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However you look at it, the
Central Intelligence Agency has
played an integral role in helping to
establish the United States as a key
influence in major world events.

Since its creation in 1947, which
involved bringing together the
operations of the other intelligence
organizations, the CIA has operated
overseas in many different coun-
tries under many different guises.

Over the past two decades and
particularly the past few years, the
exact role the CIA has played in
other countries, especially in Cen-
tra1 America, has raised more ques-
tions than many feel it has
answered.

On Monday and Tuesday, the
Borah Committee is hoping that
they may'l nd the answers to some
of these questions as "La CIA"
enters the arena as the topic of this
year's Borah Symposium.

The Borah Committee members
say they have persevered to get as
many speakers as possible with dif-
ferent viewpoints to appear. Com-
mittee Chairman Biii Voxman says
he thinks they have managed to
cover most of the spectrum ofview-
points, and he is looking forward to

some interesting debate.
"There have been other con-

ferences and meetings about the
CIA," Voxman said, "but to the
best of my knowledge I really think
this is the first time that speakers
of this calibre have been brought
together to talk about the CIA, and
I am very excited about it."

Choosing the speakers for the
Symposium was, according to Vox-
man, a very long, drawn-out
process.

"We {the Borah Committee) all
had ideas about who we wanted to
have to speak," Voxman said, "So
it was really a case of getting all the
ideas together, debating them, con-
tacting the individuals concerned,
and trying to attract them here."

That selection process produced
a list of individuals with such
diverse occupations as former CIA
employees, officials from the
Nicaraguan government, and a
Chilean exile.

Heading that list is William Col-
by, a former director of the CIA who
now works as an attorney,
specializing in international legal
matters, fn Washington D.C.

Colby has a history of working in
intelligence which goes back as far

as World War II, when he
parachuted behind German lines to
work with Norwegian and French
resistance forces.

His work then took him to the
CIA, and his career continued, tak-
ing him to the position of director,
via a number of appointments in
Stockholm, Rome, Saigon and
Vietnam.

During his years as director, Col-
by conducted secret operations
against the Soviet Union from Scan-
dinavia, helped Italian democratic
forces contend with Communist
subversion, directed paramilitary
operations in South East Asia, and
supervised the monitoring,o( Soviet
behavior under the first SALT
agreement.

During this time, public concern
over CIA operations increased, and
Colby's CIA came under heavy
criticism from Senate Select Com-
mittee to Investigate Intelligence
Activities.

The Chairman of that Commit-
tee, former Idaho Senator Frank
Church, was invited to participate
in the Symposium, but is unable to
do so due to his recent serious
illness.

Voxman has indicated that

Church has however sent a detail
ed message to everybody at the
Symposium, and he feels sure that
all the points of concern that
t„hurch would have raised will be
dealt with.

Joining Colby are two other
former CIA employes, David Atlee-
Philips and Ralph McGehee.-

Atlee-Philips, now retired, is a
former chief of the CIA in Latin
America and the Caribbean. During
his intelligence career, he served in
Chile, Guatemala, Cuba, Lebanon,
Mexico, the Dominican Republic
and Venezuela.

Since relinquishing his in-
telligence career, he has maintain-
ed a substantial link with the CIA,
and was responsible for founding
the Association of Former In-
telligence Officers and Challenge,,
an intelligence officers legal action
group.

Former CIA intelligence officer,
Ralph McGehee, will be presenting
the other side of the argument.
McGehee served with the CIA for 25
years before resigning from the
agency because of his disillusion-
ment with the operations they were
performing.

See BORAH, page 9
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Tuition slated
to emerge from
committee today

.By Kathy Amidei

The in-state tuition bill, which has
been held in" committee since last
month, 'is due out of the Health,
Education and Welfare Committee
this morning.

Senators will most likely get their
shot at the bill when it comes to the
floor for firial vote the flrst of next
week, although it.may be up for
grabs as soon as Saturday, accor'ding
to ASUI Lobbyist Doug Jones.
. It will take the bill two legislative

days to get. up for, a final vote—
which would bring it before senators
on Tuesday.. However, the legislature
.plans to meet on Saturday —in

. -which case tuitionwould see senate
'action on Monday, Jones said; .

Jones learned'late Thursday after-
noon that HEW may recommend the

: bill -be placed on general orders,
which'would".illow for the bill to be

. amended'and possib1y,bring it up for
final vote:as'early as Siturday.
: Plans,.ar'e to:amend -,.the bfll.

-limiting:tuition to one-fourth.of the
'j)st-;of irltruction. instead of=the one-
third.limitwhich-appears in the bill.

- 'ccording,'to sources Jones declined
. to:name,:: ':-.;.','„-'he amendment could: better the
,.'„chances':of.:tuftion passing Jones
',.;said. But it'still does not,make it a
';-"good':bill,: he said.-
~

„",The.thirig that'opponents of the bill
',don't like still remain; he said.
".,Chiefly that it doesn.'t bind the state
,,to pay its,fair share and leaves the
definition of tuition up to. the State

: Board of Education 'o. define
annually.

"It's still not going to solve educa-
tion problems in the state," Jones
said.

But the amendment could be the
reason that the bill is finally coming

.out, after remaining held in commit-
tee for so long, Jones said.

"There are a lot of thing that can
happen," Jones said, planning «
just sit and watch developments
closely.

Johes still remains "cautiously
, optimistic" of stopping it, though.
he said Thuriday.

Lieutenant Governor David LeRoy
has ruled that the bill mill need 24
votes in order to-pass. the senate.

Jones has amassed,12 votes of
senators opposing tuition,'nd if
every seriator is on the floor for the
vote Moriday or. Tuesday,, the vote
should stand 23-12, just enough to
hold 't, -- according to

Jones'alculations.

':

However-;:the -bQl -wgl probably
breeze 81rough.-the:.cOmmittee with .'n. 8-0:vote;-:,according,to.Jones..
, Action:--has .itarted -: to';aicelerate

, around,6iie itatehouse,: Jones said
"'-''Before:1ong It'4rlII 6jrn: into a mad
.-,holist'o~@i &,',"..-he.-iaid,
' - A'lready',;-:,legL|1ators 'a'e. Hying to
"'close dow'n'. thi'esel6n "Mthixi two
weeks; Jones said, which puts time
constraints, on:authors and sup-
porters of, Mls,.

. - In fact,'hat is'one of-the reasons
"why'uition':is'finally. surfacing fi'om
:committee today,',he said. Ifit would

:.have. any chance ..at all:to pass
;through: both: hpuses,---proponents
realize that it.needs to;get out nowi
Jones .said.

Traveling mimes
students were visiting the University of Idaho during
their spring break from Western Washington Universi-
ty in Bellingham. (Photo by Julia Yost)

Christine Carpita, Angel Bentson and Steve Fuchs,
members of the inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, per-
form outside the Theatre Arts Building on Thursday. The

Ul, Japan discuss
proposed exchange

A delegation of distinguished
educators from Japan's Toyo Univer-
sity visited the University of Idaho on
Tuesday, opening discussions of a
possible faculty-student exchange
between the two institutions.

Visiting members of the delegation
were Toshinobu Akagi, professor of
geotechnical engineering and a
geotechnical consultant; Takeshi
Kobayashi, professor of economics;
and Yasubiro Ogura, associate pro-
fessor of business administration.

The delegation met with UI Presi-
dent Richard Gibb, Dean Galen Rowe
of the College of Letters and Science,
and other UI administrators in a
general meeting, and question and
answer session.

Specific proposals for such an
exchange were presented at a
separate meeting.

The meeting was a preliminary
one, according to Bert McCroskey,
associate dean of the College of Let-
ters and Science. Neither side really
knows the eventual outcome,
McCroskey said.

Toyo University bears some
resemblance to Ul in terms of
academic areas offered. There are
programs in engineering, law, social
relations, business administration,
economics and literature.

There also is a junior college which
offers coursework in Japanese
literature, English literature, and
hotel administration and tourism.

Seven research institutes are con-
nected with Toyo University as well.

The university has an enrollment
of 20,000 students and around
90,000 alumni. It was established by
Enroyo Inoue, a philosopher, in 1887
and has undergone several changes
in name and location.

"The actions of ASUI Senators Jim
Pierce and Douglas McMurray were
detrimental to ASUI stated objec-
tives," Jones said in the report.

Any student should have the right
to lobby in Boise, Jones added,
though, "Pierce and McMurray
traveled to Boise on ASUI funds and,
while wearing their ASUI Senator
name tags, lobbied in opposition to
ASUI official policy."

LeClaire said, due to the actions of
Senators Pierr e and McMurray, he
knew of at least one key Republican
vote that had been lost in the Senate.
Pierce said the vote had never been
secure. Neither party gave the name
of the legislator in question.

The senate also was divided on
whether to commend David Borror
for his services to the ASUI Senate
but did eventually approve a resolu-
tion doing so. Borror was known as
the "invisible senator" because of his
many absences from the senate
meetings.

"We don't need to thank him for
anything," Senator Mike Trail said.
He added, "Borror did a terrible job."

"He did a lot although he was lax
in his duties," Senator Andy Hazzard
said.

By Jon Ott
The ASUI Senate heard Senators

Jim Pierce and Doug McMurray
defend their right to take a pro-
tuition stand in Boise at Wednesday
night's meeting.

Senators Pierce and Mc Murray
responded to an editorial and a letter
to the editor that appeared in Tues-
day's Argonaut. Pierce said they
were challenging, "the originality or
the origin of the letter."

Legislative Intern Kendal I Bagnard
said in the letter, "How in the hell are
we going to effectively fight against
in-state tuition when those students
(Pierce and McMurray) who are
representing our university govern-
ment are out, in my opinion, lobby-
ing for tuition."

"I don't know if it was all
Bagnard's idea to write that letter,"
Pierce said. "I was not on the
chamber floor when McMurray was
talking to Senator Sweeney." Pierce
said McMurray and Senator Teri
Campbell were the ones talking to
Sweeney on the floor of the Senate.

"Although Pierce and McMurray
traveled on ASUI dollars, they had a
right to speak their mind. I am tired
of anonymous letters to the editor
using strange sources or sources
nobody knows anything about,"
Senator Boyd Wiley said.

In defense ofBagnard's letter Presi-
dent Tom LeClaire said, "There was
no reason to question Bagnard's let-
ter and what happened. There was
no anonymity in the letter."

Following what Pierce said,
LeClaire read a report from ASUI
Lobbyist Doug Jones.

The Senate approved five other
resolutions thanking people for their
involvement in the ASUI without
debate.

In other business the senate recon-
sidered and approved a request for
$850 from Nightline. Nightline
serves the Moscow community by
providing a 24-hour-a-day hotline
phone service to the Moscow com-
munity. The senate denied Nightline
funds prior to spring break.

AS1.f Senal:e
Pierce, McMurray defend pro-tuition stand
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William Colby

McGehee likes to refer to
himself as a "disillusioned
patriot —but still a man deep-
ly in love with his country and
all it stands for."

McGehee says despite his
disillusionment, he still
believes in the necessity of in-
telligence organizations above
all costs, except deceit. This
belief lead him to write a book
aptly named, Deadly Deceits
which explores the way in
which U.S. intelligence
blundered at the Bay of Pigs,

Ralph McGehee

Iran and Vietnam.
He now charges that the CIA

is the covert arm of the
presidency, that misinforma-
tion is all part of its covert
action, and that the American
people are the primary target
audience.

The Borah Committee is
pleased to have arranged
Symposium participants Saul
Arana and Jaime Barrios to
represent the Central
American countries.

Arana is a member of the

6L,

Michael Harrington

Sandinista government in
Nicaragua, and is currently
serving as head of the North
American Division of the
Nicaraguan Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. Voxman says
that Arana is the top man in
the country with knowledge of
Nicaraguan affairs.

Jaime Barrios is a Chilean
exile who has made his home
in New York. He is currently
serving as the head of Chile
Democratico, a humanitarian
organization which serves as

David Atlee Phillips

an information center for op-
position to the present regime
in Chile. He is also the editor
of Chile Bulletin and works as
an independent film producer.

Also speaking will be
Michael Harrington, member
of the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives from 1969 to 1978.
During this time, Harrington
was a member of the House
Select Committee on
Intelligence and of the Armed
Service and Foreign Affairs
Committee.

Laurence Birns

Completing the line-up of
speakers is Larry R. Birns,
director of the Council on
Hemispheric Affairs, Birn s
will be serving as the
moderator at each of the main
Symposium debates.

During his long and varied
career, Birns has been a
defense analyst, a member of
the Institute for Strategic
Studies in London, and served
as a senior public affairs

See BORAH, page 7
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a qua ity orogram
"La CIA" is a fitting title for two days of

information-packed sessions planned for the
University of Idaho Borah Symposium on Mon-

day .and Tuesday.
"La CIA" is how the people ofSouth America

refer to the United States Central Intelligence
Agency. The symposium will explore the
activities of the U.S. CIA abroad, with special
emphasis on its activities in Latin America.

The Borah Committee should be praised for
once again arranging a well-qualified and
prestigious panel of experts including William
Colby, former director of the CIA; Saul Arana,
of the Nicaraguan Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
David Atlee Phillips, formerly a member of the
House Select Committee on Intelligence;
Laurence R. Birns, director of the Council on
Hemispheric Affairs; Ralph Mcoehee, former
CIA agent; and Jaime Barrios, head of Chile
Democratico.

In addition to their presentations during sym-
posium, these experts will also speak in dozens
of classes on Monday and Tuesday.

Even though an "all-starts panel visits campus
every year, attendance at the sessions could be
higher.

With the countless hours and dollars invested
in the Borah Symposium, students are really
cheating themselves by staying home on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights.

Gary Lundgren

Nightline funding
a needed subsidy

The ASUI Senate should be commended for
finally having the insight to pass a $850
appropriation for Nightline.

For six years, this 24-hour crisis hotline has
been admirably serving University of Idaho
students and Moscow residents.

And in return, Nightline has received little
more than a bureaucratic runaround, as it does
year after year,.from the ASUI Senate. The
Senate forces the organization to battle for even
a small subsidy every year.

Even the basic funding request approved
Wednesday evening met with resistance earlier
in the month when the Senate voted not to fund
Nightline.

Someday, perhaps the ASUI Senate will learn
that it can carry its penny-pinching too far when
a vital service like Nightline faces a major battle
merely to receive $850 from an organization
that spends several hundred thousand dollars.

Gary Lundgren

Boy, when the Idaho Legislature decides to
cut loose they don't pull any punches.

Shame on anyone who criticizes our boys
in Boise for being conservative, stodgy and
ineffectual.

They disproved all of that lately by over-
whelmingly voting in favor of pari-mutuel
mule racing in Idaho.

I know, I was pretty excited myself. In fact
I haven't been that excited since I found out
that they'e thinking about amending the
state constitution and charging tuition for
higher education.

I don't know what got into them. The last
time the Legislature got so footloose was
when they voted down the proposal to make
it mandatory that barmaids wear lonlohns.

They say that mule racing will bring addi-
tional revenue to Idaho. Well I can tell you
one thing —I can't wait to double my tuition
money with a bet on ol'in The Tail in the
third race at Blackfoot.

My Boise connection, Spud Kimball, tells
me that the original proposal was to hold a
cow derby with all proceeds going to a finan-
cial aid plan for college students, but they
compromised on the mule racing bill when
they found out how successful donkey
basketball games are.

If the governor signs the bill, and it's on his
desk now, one representative suggested they
get Mr. Ed to throw out the first apple. Per-
sonally, my choice would be Rep. George
Hansen, but he may not be around for the
event depending on how his trial goes.

And won't the state of Washington be
green with envy. While they'e sitting there
collecting millions of dollars with a silly old
lottery, we'l be raking in hundreds, plus all
the excitement of a mule race.

Oh, those wild and crazy Idaho lawmakers.
Imagine the excitement of opening day at

a mule track! Watching the mule jockeys

Paul Baler

mounting their trusty steeds, entering the
gates, the blare of the bugle and they'««f
at a furious pace —all for Idahol

People will be throwing their money into
the state treasury. Mule racing fans from far
and near, well at least near, will be flocking
to Blackfoot.

Not since Francis the'alking Mule joined
the Army will people have witnessed such a
spectacle. Idaho will have so much money it
won't matter that it can't keep any teachers
or recruit any students. Why bother with an
education when you can make your fortune
betting on the mules'

We can make the Kentucky Derby look like
one big horse apple with the annual running
of the Idaho Mulestakes. Maybe some of our
legislators could even drive, or do whatever
you do when you climb on the back of a
speedy donkey.

It would have to be at a time. when the
Legislature wasn't in session, though, so
they wouldn't miss out on any important
legislation. You know, like turning the state s
universities into bingo parlors.

Yes sir, it's nice to know that while we
students are trying to figure out if w«an
afford crackers to add a little beef to our «p
Ramen that our creative elected officials are
doing their darndest to raise money for the
state.

So, I encourage you to go for broke and
wager a little for Idaho. If nothing else, it may
save the legislators from looking like they feil
on their burros again.

YOUHKP TO ASK TO SITI %E 5MOKINS SEC770N II I

Those crazy Boise mulesl~inners
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Editor:
The ASUI debated the in-

state tuition question. After
thorough discussion, the stu-
dent senate passed a strong
resolution against it. Since
fees have gone up 77 percent
in three years, that's not
surprising.

The ASUI is paying for a lob-
byist to defend our position
before the Idaho Legislature.
State Sen. Norma Dobler of
Moscow says our lobbyist,
Doug Jones, is performing bet-
ter than any ASUI lobbyist she
has seen in her 12 years in the
legislature.

The Argonaut took a poll
and discovered that 73 per-
cent of the student body is
against State Sen. John
Barker's proposal for in-state
tuition. That's not unexpected
either.

What is surprising is that
two student senators wearing
ASUI official senate name tags
have taken it upon themselves
to lobby in Boise for in-state
tuition. Just how ethical is
this'? And just how many
votes this may have cost us is
a good question.

James Pierce and Douglas

In favor o
Editor:

So far I'e heard nothing but
anti-tuition remarks from
everyone from the senate to
the Argonaut. The Argonaut
took a poll some weeks ago
that was 'very badly, even
biasly, worded.

The poll asked "Can you
afford a $200-$500 increase
per semester?" What an inac-
curate question! It makes it
sound like a $200-$500 in-
crease is coming next
semester.

If tuition passed, the onlv
effect it would have on anyone
answering that poll i's that it
would cost this year'
freshman $53 a semester
more their senior year
There's no increase next
semester, next year, or even
the year after that! Let's look
at tuition again.

In the past four years, the UI
has lost the deans to three col-
leges, vice president
Furgason, and almost lost vice
president McKinney all
because of money.

Our faculty is the lowest

McMurray are being paid
ASUI Senate salaries out of
our student fees to work FOR
us —not to slit our throats!
Now, at least, their true colors
are coming out as to why they
are trying to cut down our
ASUI lobbyist. But in whose
interest is that?

IfSen. Barker's boys, Pierce
and McMurray, want to work
for in-state tuition and
sabotage the ASUI's effort,
shouldn't they get off the stu-
dent senate —or at least off
our payroll!

When you work for a team
in professional sports or when
you work for a business,
insubordination costs you
your job. In this case, student
senators are PAID TO REPRE-
SENT US, not themselves.

If Pierce and McMurray can
speak in an official capacity
for the ASUI Senate and for
the student body, it makes a
mockery of any senate resolu-
tion and student government
itself.

The question is: What's the
ASUI Senate going to do about
it'? Are you going to be
credible'

Jeffrey J. Mattocks

f tuition
paid faculty of all universities
and colleges in the 11Western
states. How can we keep any
quality instruction at the UI
with salaries like that'

Even the businesses in
Idaho aren't satisfied with the
quality up here. That's why
IACI put together that task
force on higher education.
Some of the greatest educa-
tional minds in the state and
the nation worked on it and,
among their other proposals,
they called for more money
from the state and more
money from students —and
I'm glad.

Presently, the $408 of fees
that we pay cannot go to pay
the salaries of our instructors;
it's against the law. So, while
we pay to make the campus
look nice, keep up the dorms
and put another video game in
the SUB, we lose our best pro-
fessors to higher salaries
elsewhere. Tuition would help
solve this problem.

Jay Brandt
Member, Political

Concerns Committee

J v v

these side they on.
Editor:

Before everyone rains their judgment
upon me, please relax a moment and hear
me out.

Yes, I did lobby for tuition in Boise last
February, but, regardless of what has been
written so far, my actions were directed by
much more than my own personal feelings.

To begin with, when I ran for senator, I
took a stance in favor of tuition, and I was
elected. Secondly, an ASUI senator uses
two bases when he (or she) takes a stand on
an issue: 1. he evaluated the information
available and makes a personal preference
and 2. he relays that information to his liv-

ing groups and then goes by their decision.
Not only do I personally support tuition,

but so do my living groups, as does another
20 plus percent of this campus. Must these
people, who pay the same fees as everyone
else, go completely unrepresented because
the ASUI Senate passed a resolution against
tuition'? Must I go back on my word to
myself and my living groups because of it'

When an Idaho legislator is on the losing
side of a bill, he doesn't change his stand
on it, and he's not expected to. He keeps
fighting for his views. The same holds true
for every office from the town council to the
U.S. Congress.

So why am I expected to change my mind

Anyone out th
Editor:

We would like to encourage all of our
fellow students to check out student evalua-
tions of faculty before they begin to plan
heir classes for next year.

The evaluations are summarized and on
file in the Faculty Council Secretary'
Office. (We suggest that you call that office
for directions at 885-6151.)

There has been a lot of confusion sur-
rounding the accessability of the evalua-
tions this semester and we'd like to clear
the air on some of these matters.

First, the policy stating that those evalua-
tions are open to all students is still in ef-
fect. The Faculty Council proposal would
allow university faculty members to
individually deny student access to any of
their own evaluations.

The next step iri this process to change
the current policy is that the entire univer-
sity faculty will vote on the proposal. If they
endorse this change, President Gibb must
decide whether or not to invoke his "power
of review" (veto power).

Even if President Gibb were to support
the new policy, he would have to convince
the Board of Regents to take the final action
on the proposal.

However, there is another question
relating to this issue. That question is:
"How should the student Faculty Council
representatives have voted on this
proposal'?"

According to many ASUI senators, stu-
dent opinion was firm in opposing a policy

because I am in the minority'? I feel very
strongly about tuition, as I'm sure most
students do. It would be nice to say that
students stand united against tuition, but
that is simply not true.

The Argonaut's poll illustrates that. I'm.
just doing the best job that I can do to repre-
sent the small part of thib campus that I am
authorized to represent. It's not easy being
in the minority on a controversial issue, but
I must represent my living groups and the
people who voted me into office.

Please realize another thing. It's not like
I ruined the ASUI's anti-tuition effort. I
didn't change anyone's mind or anyone'
vote. More than anything else, I educated
myself on the issue more extensively. And
I wasn't lobbying only for tuition. I was at
the legislature Thursday and Friday of
spring break lobbying, not for tuition, but
for the rest of the IACI task force proposals,
a 4 cent sales tax and a larger appropriation
of money to higher education.

So please understand. I'm not betraying
anyone here at the Ul. I'm simply doing my
duty the best way that I can, just as I swore
that I would when I took my oath of office.
All I ask is that you understand and respect
my position. Thank you very much.

Jim Pierce

ere want a job.
change. In defense of themselves, three
students serving on Faculty Council in-
sisted that they should be concerned with
what is best for the faculty and the
students; further, they said that this policy
change was a good compromise for both
parties.

Well, we disagree with our Faculty Coun-
cil representatives and agree with the ASUI
Senate.

All elected officials should serve the best
interests of their electors by establishing
the strongest possible positions for those
voters. Three of our four Faculty Council
representatives compromised the student
position that was asserted in Senate Resolu-
tion 2, passed by unanimous consent on
January 10, 1984.

Fortunately for students, we can continue
public debate on this evaluation policy
change between now and a final Board of
Regents decision. More importantly, we
have the opportunity on April 11 to elect
two new student Faculty Council represen-
tatives if we'd like a new voice to be heard
at Faculty Council. We would encourage
students interested in these positions to
pick up nominating petitions at the ASUI
Office in the SUB.

If you have any questicns about how to
run for Faculty Council representative or for
one of the seven ASUI Senate seats, please
stop by the ASUI Office or call us at
885-633 l.

Mike Tr&1
ASUI Senator

Tom LeCIaire
AS UI President
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As long as we'e
discussing human rights
in the context of the Borah
Symposium, let's think
about the right of free
speech for all symposium
speakers.

The ideas expressed
about this year's topic,
like last year', are likely
to hit a lot ofpeople's "hot
buttons." Some speakers
are certain to present
ideas that go against the
popular academic bias.
That's what the sym-
posium is all about —a
diversity of opinions.

Last year, loud groans,
boos and mocking
laughter from some
members of the audience
accompanied the
statements of certain
speakers.

This year, I hope that
we can demonstrate that
we feel secure enough of
our own opinions to listen
courteously to those who
differ, and maybe even
learn something from
them.

That's what a university
is all about —isn't it'P

Phyllis Van Horn

Try to be po]ite
Editor: Hey, you the I/2, listen up. I want to give

something to you, an idea to think about.

Like I also propose to camouflage paint
the White House and the Washington
Monument, and then maybe your house,
and I would like to place Pershing Missiles
in the White House garden, camouflaged,
and one in Ray-gun's dining room, not to
mention his bedroom and where he tries to
go to the bathroom.

Yes, Mr. Douglass W. McConnell II or I/2
you are a second generation generic monu-
ment just like the wa 'isthatL.thing..there,
maybe like it's a Civil War or World War II
or maybe World War I or I didn't know like,
wow I'm from the Valley you know! What
time is my class'P'arry

MCCormlck

Editor:
In reply to "Artist's Aims Absurd" in

Tuesday, March 6, Arg. by the erudite and
aristorcratic Douglass W. McConnell II or III
or 1/2.

Ijust have to say this: You know nothing,
kid. You are comparing masterpieces of
antiquity like Venus De Milo to statuary
that was generically manufactured by the
federal government (the figure itself is con-
crete) and offered to any taker along the
pike.

So the community could make a minimal
offer of purchase to the federal government
(so it got some money on the deal) to com-
memorate its local heroes. Those poor guys
who believed iri some forgotten war for
some forgotten reason on some forgotten
stream or in some urine-soaked stable.

Some things to think about

Iaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aS
I Coupon good through 4-16-84 I Coupon good through 4-16-84 I
I THE BETTER HALF I POTATO-OF-THE-MONTH I
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2 fOr 85.00 I 2.75 with COuPOn
One half pound of lean beef . I Specialty baked potatoes with creamy

I

I served deluxe with loads of I sharp cheddar laddled over thin sliced I

I
I french fries. I ham and garnished with bacon bits.

I
REG. 2.95 each I REG. 3.75 each I
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P R E S E N T S

YES ARE

ION ANDERSON CHRIS SQUIRE TREVOR RABIN ALAN WHITE TONY KAYE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1984 ~ 8:00 PM
WSU BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

$12.50
All Seats Reserved

Tickets available at:
Coliseum Box Office ~ Budget Tapes & Records-Pullman, Moscow and Lewislon

'rocess Inc./CUB ~ Chamber of Commerce Otfice-Walla Walla
Elis Records & Tapes-Kennewick ~ M & M Tickets-Spokane

FOR INFORMATION CALL 509-335-1514

Karl Marks Hot Sandwich Menu
French Dip g]J Meat Ball Sandwich

Roast Beef, Mozzerella JIB ~~ Meatballs and mozzerella
Aujus on sub bun PJ PQ smothered in spaghetti sauce

Canadian Bacon Sandwich Mr. Jones
Canadian bacon & mozzerella Roast beef, canadian bacon

on sub bun onions, mozzerella cheese and
pizza sauce

Reuben Sandwich
BBQ SandwichCorned Beef, swiss cheese

Tender Roast beef with
mild hickory sause

882-7080 Crab & Cheese
Tender flake crab and

4MkFA chedder cheese with

Af&&AF+- tomato sauce

~~44~ FREE DELIVERY

.', r'ACULTY AND
!= ''I "~ GRADUATING

—,-+STUDENTS

Measurement for Caps, Gowns g Hoods

ALUMNI OFFICE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MARCH 26, 27 and 28, 1984

8 am. to 5 y.m.
Rental fees will vary according to the degree to be
awarded.

Participants must know the college they will be mar-
ching with for color-coded tassels.
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVAILABLE AT 454 EACH.

Ur)Iversttyorldaho



Boiah Symposium
Schedule

Monday evening, March 26.
Participants in debate: Larry Birns (Moderator), William
Colby, David Atlee-Phillips, Ralph McGehee, Michael
Harrington.

1) Introduction by the moderator.
2) William Colby (approx 10 minutes) —to address

broadly the role and goals of the CIA in the past 25 years.
3) Michael'Harrington (about 10minutes) —to address

the problem of executive and legislative control of the CIA.
4) Ralph McGehee (approx 10minutes) —to address the

effectiveness and ethics of CIA operations.
5) General discussion led by the moderator based on the

introduction, remarks of the speakers, and other areas of
appropriate concern such as problems of intervention,
problems involving war and peace, etc.

Tuesday evening, March 27.
Participants: Larry Birns (moderator), David Atlee-
Phillips, William Colby, Michael Harrington, Ralph
McGehee, Saul Arana, Jaime Barrios.

1) Introduction by the moderator.
2) David Phillips (10minutes) —to address the past and

present role of the CIA in Latin America.
3)Jaime Barrios (10minutes) —to address past and pre-

sent CIA activities in Chile.
4) Saul Arana (10 minutes) —to address past and pre-

sent CIA activities in Nicaragua.
5) General discussion led by the moderator based on the

introduction, remarks of the speakers, and other areas of
appropriate concern.

..ROAR 1
officer for the United Nations
Commission for 'atin
America in Chile for 1973.

The Borah Committee were
also hoping to welcome a
representative from the State
Department to speak.
However, although the State
Department indicated they
would address the Sym-
posium on U.S. policy, they
were not prepared to address
any topic involving the CIA.

"Although a representative
from them would have, no
doubt, been very interesting,"
Voxman said, "there really
wasn't any point in pursuing
the matter any further if he
can't speak on the CIA,
because that's what the Sym-
posium is all about."

According to Voxman, the
committee has presented the
speakers with a number of
topics they would like to see
addressed during the sessions.

"Things like, 'What should
be the role of the CIA'?'nd
'How do we obtain adequate
control of secret intelligence
operations'" 'oxman
explained.

"We will be especially in-

From page 3

terested in what they think
about covert action and

the'thicalquestions behind it,"
he continued. "We want to
focus on the CIA in Latin
America. Whether they think
the CIA actions are positive or
negative there, and whether
they are justified. If not, then
what are we doing about ICE"

Besides debating at the
evening sessions of the Sym-
posium, the speakers have a
busy schedule of press con-

ferences and class ap-
pearances throughout Mon-
day and Tuesday.

"We have really created a
lot of interest because of the
class of our speakers, and the
Institute of Policy in D.C. has
already requested a copy of
tapes of the procedings," Vox-
man said. "Bringing a field of
people with such diverse
backgrounds as these can'
fail to be anything but
interesting."

IIOYo
Oj~i~ on a
OUTDOOR BOOKS

at the University of Idaho

BOOKSTORf
Limited to stock on hand

~ Valid through Tuesday, April 3
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HAPPY HOUR
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,REG. NOW
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$1.10 Milkshakes $.85

Still Homemade!

DAVID'S CENTER 882-8198
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Fo'evah. Have a
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International adviser

John Cooper, international student adviser, assists Gordon Herbert, a Canadian student, with
his plans for the future. Cooper works with foreign students to help assure their time on the
Ul campus is both acagemicatly and personally rewarding. (Photo by Deborah Gitbertson)

sc'm m——mme —COUPON —m~wmm= ——a
I I

the fall of 1981, was a lonely
one, in a city he thought was
too small for a university. He
decided he needed to have his
family with him.

After negotiating with his
government Mugangu manag-
ed to get travel expenses fund-
ed, and his wife and three
children, Yaya, Titi and Papu,
joined him in the United
States in December. In the
negotiations Cooper received
documents stating that the
Zaire government would also
fund the family's return fare
when Mugangu's education
was completed.

The next two and a half
years went well for Mugangu.
He stated in his letter to Presi-
dent Gibb that he got used to
the size of Moscow and he and
his family began to enjoy the
rural atmosphere and culture
of Western United States.
Cooper stated that for many
international students

By Jerrl Davis
"Mr. President, I would like

to tell you that I liked very
much to belong, for thr'ee
years to the community of the
University of Idaho."

This expression of apprecia-
tion was written in a letter
sent to President Richard Gibb
from Enama Mugangu- Trinto
from Zaire, Africa. As an inter-
national student at the Ul,
Mugangu came to Idaho to
study wildlife management,
and recently graduated with
his masters. Although his stay
in Idaho ended happily, his
three-year experience here
was not all pleasant.

According to John Cooper,
International Student Adviser,
Mugangu came to study at the
UI on the African-Graduate
(AFGrad) program. He was
jointly sponsored by his own
government and the U.S.
Association of International
Development, (USAID).

Mugangu's first semester, See COPING, page 9

Cooing in c,'a~o
UI international students
deal with life in Moscow

I IglIunr ggnEjtiess
i $2 OFF Haircuts $5 OFF Perms i

Student Union Bldg. - UI Campus
882-1165

I I

,'OUPON —GOOD THRU MARCH',

THE COUNTRY STORE
Buy and Sell

Used furniture for every room
—Kitchen & household items
—Antiques & baby furniture

HOURS: Every afternoon
except Wed 8 Sun

S.E. t45 Pine St
(behind Pullman Travel)

PHONE: 334-13OO
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gfiear Mn+ness
2 for 1 Reg. $ 10
Bring a Buddy $5.00 apiece

Book with: behind the Perch I

I Paula (Brown) Rader 509 University I

I Paula (P.J.) Moser 882-4608 I
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AT PELICAN PETE'S
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~ Happy Hour
3:30 - 6:30 Monday - Friday.
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FREE Teriyaki Chicken wings
~
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< g~ Music and Dancing—
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1100 Johnson Ave., Pullman 332-4813~
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Co sing
Moscow is the best environ-
ment they could ask for to
learn about Americans.

"In the rural setting of
Moscow the students can get
a real feel for what the grass-
roots of America is about."

Besides the pleasure of be-
ing able to have his family
with him Mugangu was also
able to help in the care of his
oldest son Yaya. Yaya is
severely handicapped from a
progressive nerve disorder. As
a result of his disease Yaya
suffered some mental retarda-
tion and complete paralysis
from the hips down. This con-
dition required much special
care and attention from both
parents.

"Trouble began for
Mugangu when he graduated
with his degree last summer,"
Cooper said. "His transporta-
tion back to Zaire was paid for
but no money for his family'
transportation was in sight."

During the next semester
several people and organiza-
tions began a cooperative ef-
fort to negotiate

During the next semester
several people and organiza-
tions began a cooperative
effort to negotiate with the
Zaire government to try to get
the funding to send
Mugangu's family home.
Mugangu stayed on at the
university as a research stu-

dent so that he could remain
legally under his student visa.

After several months of
cabled letters and unsuc-
cessful attempts to get the
travel fare, Mugangu decided
to go home and try to
negotiate with his government
in person. Cooper stated he
thinks the failure to send
money was budgeting prob-
lems of the Zaire government.

"Although we had proof
that they said they would pay
for travel expenses home, our
hands were tied," Cooper said.
Mugangu's family would have
never been able to get visas to
come to the U.S. if this pro-
mise of home fare money had
not been made.

Mugangu's presence in his
home country didn't seem to
make much difference. Here
at the Ul accomodations were
made and help was provided
for Mugangu's wife and
children; During the last three
months they stayed in the
family housing unit free, and
received food from the
Moscow Food Group.

Marilynn Sargent at the Col-

lege of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences headed efforts
for money and clothing con-
tributions to the family and
Yaya was able to continue to
receive the medical attention
that he needed.

"Moscow really came

From. page 8 --'

through in their hour of
need," Cooper said.

Finally through USAID and
the help of Terry Armstrong,
assistant to the president, who
found some money in the stu-
dent travel fund, Cooper was
able to put the family on a
plane headed for home on
March 3.

Looking back on the whole
incident Cooper comments on
the value of international
students. He feels that
politically they are the best
exports the United States has.

"If their experience is good
they carry back good feel-
ings," Cooper said. "Many rise
to prominent positions and
have political influence. It
pays to make sure they are
well treated here."

Cooper's main concern as
the foreign student adviser is
insuring the student's time at
the UI is meaningful. The UI
averages about 200-250
foreign students each year
coming from 56 different
countries. According to
Cooper, the Board of Regents
recently established the UI as
the International University
for the state of Idaho. This
means that even more inter-
national students will be com-

ing to the UI to study in the
upcoming years and will

See page 10
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ASUI
OUTSTANDING

FACULTY
NOMINATION

Attention University of Idaho students and facu y.f cult . Now is the time for

Outstanding Faculty Award Nominations to be sububmit ted. The nominations

we receive are evaluated by a committee consis 'sistin of Deans, Associate

De»s, Faculty members and Senior students in j'n con unction with the ASUI

Academic Board. Through this committee process
'

)five 5 outstanding faculty

members are selected and recognized at the Annuannual Awards Assembly dur-

irtg Parents'eekend.
The nomination should consist of a short letter

'
gtter describing the instructor's

clualities in or related to the following areas: the a '
y: the abilit to enhance student

understanding of subject matter; stimulate inteinterest in the subject; inform

students of the latest developments irt the field; g give an organized, clear, ef-

fective and interesting presentation of the subj; '
yub'ect; dis lay a positive and

helpful attitude towards students and an overall pverall rofessionalism and dedica-

tiort to the students which might allow the instrinstructor to be deserving of the

consideration and recognition of this award.

You may send these recommendations to thethe ASUI office or leave them

in a legal size envelope at the University Library (Loan Desk) no later than

PPur su ort for full representa-

tion from all departments.

If you don'
'eat at THE SEASONS

you will regret it.
Maybe not today,

Maybe not tomorrow,
But soon.

And for the rest
of your life.

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

'confidential counseling
. *maternity and baby items

*prenatal and postpartum
literature

*loving care!

882.237tt 118.3rd St. Iff4
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become an even more impor-
tant asset to the university's
enrollment.

The highest college enroll-
ment for foreign students is in
the College of Engineering,
with agriculture. forestry and
chemistry or other hard
sciences close behind.

"Students from the third-
world countries need the kind
of skill and knowledge that
they can take back to their
country to help in develop-
ment," Cooper said. "Com-
puter science is also becoming
a favorite."

Cooper acts as psychologist
as well as academic adviser
and career counselor for the
foreign students."I act as Uncle Jack,"

Cooper said. Some of the
students have adjustment
problems and experience
some culture shock, but accor-
ding to Cooper most have
been exposed to western
culture through experiences
in Europe before coming to
the United States.

For the UI's record and to
the credit of the community,
the experience of the
Mugangu-Trinto family ended
happily. Aside from the
unpleasantness caused by the
Zaire government, they car-
ried good memories home and
will be able to'further positive
relations between the United
States and Africa —and help
establish a good reputation for
the Ul.
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Coping
Bob Tal1man, a well-

known professional rodeo
announcer will return to the
Idaho Western Classic this
year. It is the only college
rodeo he announces.

that the Idaho Western
Classic will become one the
most important college
rodeos in the region.

Chuck Stauber, president
of the Rodeo Club, said
they'e shooting for 15,000
spectators this year, which
would mean that the event
would break even. Those
involved say that this year'
event can be presented more
efficiently than the first,
resulting in large savings.
Next year, Stauber said,
when the rodeo is better
known, it should start to
make money.

Former Dallas Cowboy and
rodeo star Walt Garrison was
expected to attend this year'
rodeo, but was forced to
cancel last week.
Copenhagen-Skoal represen-
tative Darrell Barron will be
attending instead.

The Idaho Western Classic
Rodeo returns to the Univer-
sity of Idaho for its second
appearance April 13-15dur-
ing Parents'eekend.

The three day event is.
sponsored by the Ul Rodeo
Club, which until last year,
has no place to hold a rodeo
except the local fair grounds.

"Italways rained or snow-
ed," said Jerry Willet, the
club's faculty adviser. So last
year the Kibbie-ASUI Dome
was transformed into an
arena, and the UI was in the
rodeo business.

More than 130contestants
from colleges all over the
Northwest attended last
year, and about 11,000spec-
tators came to watch team
compete. This year, with
some experience under their
belts, the members of the
Rodeo Club are confident

Some other special
features are planned for the
rodeo. The Simplot 20 Mule
Team with miniature white
mules will appear. Other
special features include
chariot races, a dressage
demonstration and a
"jackpot" team roping event.
Stauber said the jackpot
event, which is open to the
public will be limited to 200
competing teams.

Off campus, the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce is
supporting the rodeo with a
downtown parade, and a
local businessman is forming
a Rodeo Booster Club.

parents'eekend rodeo planned
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s
~ 9 pieces of original recipe ,'9 pieces of original recipe ~

OQ i chicken ~ 4 rolls ~ large s chicken ~ 4 rolls ~ large ~

', mashed potatoes ~ large ~ mashed potatoes ~ large
,'lII di

'8.99 '8.99Kenhcttlt
~ with coupon thru 3-31-84 ~ with coupon thru 3-31-84 ~
~

'hiclsn.
~ae )aaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaf eeeeeaaaeeaeaeaaeeeaeeS

9 pieces of original recipes 9 pieces of original recipe s
chicken ~ 4 rolls ~ larger chicken ~ 4 rolls ~ large

,'ashedpotatoes ~ larget mashed potatoes ~ large',~+~~:;.'o': gravy and large coleslaw,'ravy and large coleslaw ~

with coupon thru 3-31-84m with 'coupon thru 3-31-84>
~eeeaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaeaaaaS.

~ ~

S. 1020 Grand
Iiftoscoar 882-5101 Pullman 334~04

~$ Ii I )if '()
310 W~ 3m

-i ~
~~ij~„I',i ',I
——~w~~~lks=+L~h~~ —==ai~

'Ivy

;e

t

4'hie $880'4
~~ Sony Mome Sony X.O7

System System
j( Can lie Vollrs ~superFree! channel receiver/

~
5 praINjnl 1:IOpm Tape Deck with

llarch 2S, ~914 Cartridle
at Splashes of S-way
Sprlnl fashion speakersshoe

I You Must be present To Nin <
~

moICOW elCL Non - Fri 10 - Ill Hours Sai10-6Sun12-5 5

The Gourmet Shop
for people vith a taste of class

I'resh roasted Coffee beans
Quality coffee making supplies

Dan M er
Mon-Thurs 6-5

In
Vri-Sat 5-10

l ptt lft e l Sca 12-a

TEIE COMBINE
in the COMBINE MALL —Downtown Pullman~

~ea lFLITLT L-.-~< imiea- --.
P.O. Box 5755. Moscow. Idaho 5/543

BENEFIT
DA.NGK'aturday,

March 24
6:OO PM to i2:30 AM

$2 for members/$ 5 for non-members
For location please call:

552-2/94, 555-1125 or 555-1444
All proceeds vill go in support of the April 15

Meg Christian Concert

p~~w~~co~~m~st ~cb~~
Splashes of Spring
Style Show Friday,

9March 23rd, 7:30-8:30

~~

8
—Robes — 50% off from

6 pm-7 pm
—Corsets —50% off from

9pm-10pm
8 —Massage Kit only

$4.99 (reg. $10)

8
Featuring high fashio

lingerie and love produ
e

moscow mall —883-141km~ ~ca~~ao~ tsL~~m~ ~
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Previews R 96 APPLE FM
want to take you and your
favorite friend to see
MICHAEL JACKSON IN

CONCERT.
No purchase necessary - you
may enter once each day at any
Previews locations. This is an
exclusive promotion of
Previews & 96 APPLE FM.
Entry blanks will be available
at all Previews locations.

Live Drawing
April 7

f

I"

F.;. tf )(.:.itit&j
I P. 8 New Stores

SPOKANE
NORTH TOWN (387-1608) & UNIVERSITY CITY (928-7373)

MOSCOW
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL (882-8587)

Miss Idaho Teen U.S.A. 8r. Miss Teenage America Grand Finalist, Tammy Hamilton.

Ivliss Hamilton's canvas flats are from ESPRIT, '25.00. The double. pleated cotton pant is from ESPRIT SPORT, -'3p.pp.

The IZOD polo shirt, t'19.00. Perfectly layered with an UNDERGROUND reversible 100" cotton top, -'17,00.

Name

Address

Phone
Contest closes 9 p.m. Apnl 6

School
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1. APTS. FOR RENT.
Summer sublease, Railroad Apt., across from
the SUB. 3.bdr., 2 sundecks, fully furnished;
882-7468,

Roommate wanted 2-bedroom apt., furnished,
$140/month, 882-8063.
7. JOBS.
UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. Family w/ 2 children.
Excellent pay/benefits. Send lor details. In-
dude phone number and describe experience.
Mrs. Moore, 585 Round Hil Rd., Greenwich,
CT„06830.

Applications are now being accepted for the
position of ATHLETIC CHEERLEADER
COACH at the University of Idaho. This part-
time position will involve implementing a selec-
tion process as weil as the supervision, evalua-
tion, snd training of the cheerleading squad.

Experience is suggested, but also important
will be asincere interest, the availability of
adequate time, and a strong desire to lead the
Ul cheerleaders. Compensation is negotiable.
Contact as soon as possible: Bob Holup, Pro-
motions Director, University of Idaho, Moscow
Idaho, 83843, 208.885-0200.

Staff for summer youth camp on Coeur d'Alene
Lake. Counselors; waterfront assistant; ar-
chery, riding, crafts specialist needed. Call
882-1962.
8. FOR SALE
Fujlca AZ-1 camera, 43-75 zoom lens, flash,
accessories. $200 or best offer. 882-2461,
evenings.

9. AUTOS.
Not beautiful. but runs great! 1971 Subaru 4
sp. S.W., radial tires, 40 mpg. Engine
guaranteed. P.J. Automotive, 883-0928.
$895.

12. WANTED.
ASAP typing word processing, 8 years
experience. $1,00/page. Technical typing
$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.

Summer work. Earn $3140. Hard workers—
willing to relocate —car preferred. Send name,
major, year in school and phone number to
Summer Work, P.O. Box 9778, Moscow, ID,
83843.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LEARN while you earn $870 for 6 weeks, free
meals, transportation to Kentucky and back.
Leam how to shoot machine guns,'hrow
grenades, emplace mines, fire antitank
rockets, lead small units, get in top physical
condition. Must be a U.S. citizen between
18-26. Contact Cpt. Santhuff, 885-6528.

17. MISCELLANEOUS.
The Windshield Doctor repairs stone
damaged wlndshlelds. 10tygusranteed. Msy
cost nothing. 882-8099.

April 13 and 14 PARENTS WEEKEND. Hav-
ing a hard time finding a room for your parental
We still have plenty of room loft at Cougar Land
Motel, W. 120 Main, Pullman, WA.
509-334-3535.

BOOKPEOPLE sells the Wall

Street Journal, Barrons, Har-
vard Business Review and the
Sunday New York Times.

512 S. Main 8 am-7 pm

Save A Bundle On A

NEW HONDA
CM200T $ 699(Reg.s I 398)

LAPLANTE CYCLE
S. 245 Grand Ave

Pullman, WA 334 35/5

Moscow Food Co-op
"Hour naturaE

foodsg'ro cary"
314 S. Waehhsgtan SSZ-8537

Faith Center - Pullman
Foursquare

A contemporary fellowship with

inspiring worship and intruc-

tional Bible study. 872-6204

;.'iS, ,'ieS. ci".am,leai a, r aC. al..

Some desk jobs are making authority.
more exciting than In the air, and on the
others. ground, you have

As a Navy pilot management responsi-
or flight officer, your bility from the begin-
desk can be a sophis- ning. And yourticated combination responsibility growsof supersonic jet air-'s you gain experience.
craft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind ofBut you can handle it. Because Navy leadership responsibility this fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
aerodynamics and other technical Navy flying.
know-how you need. The salary is exciting, too. RightIn return, Navy aviation demands away, you'l earn about $18,300a year.
something of you as an officer: That's better than the average corpora-
Leadership. tion will pay you just outof college.

Your path to leadership, starts with And with regular Navy promotions andofficer training that's among the most other pay increases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leadership and professional schooling years. That's on top of a full packagecombined with rigorous Navy flight of benefits and privileges.
training. And it's all geared to prepare Before you settle down to an earth-
you and other college bound desk job, reachgraduates for the w 343 ) for the sky. Reach forINFORMATION CENTER.. unique Challenge Of I P.o. Box 5000, clifton, NJ 07015 I the coupon. Find outNavy aviation. The ) o pleasesendmemoreinformationaboutbecom-

) what it takes tO beprogram is tough but
)

g " ~ 'o I part of the NavalName
zrewarding. First iplease printi Last

)
AViatiOn Team. YOuOne important could have a deskreward for Navy I "" '" "'
that flies at twice theofficers is decision- I,„,,„,,"'Peed of sound.

I

I 'hone Number
lAres Code) Best Time to Call I

I
This is for ffeneral recruitment information. You do not have tofurnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we )

L
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of (levy posi.tions for which you quaiy.

, liavtri",.i.Iicers
i~CC, I'Ah NNSf )i imp', W!ct,

...for quality typesetting,
graphic design 8 layout,
offset printing and
production???

Payiess Printing
offers you more
in-house service
than everi

No sales commissions
no agent's fees, rto
hidden costs why
would anyone go
anywhere else?

For the experience
you need in graphics
and printing...

520 South Main
f2oe) ee2-ss72
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iV,usica. pioneer
1:0 v. ay in A vri.

The appelation women 's
m uric doesn't mean that
Christian's work is only
received by women. Chris-
tian's music, while on the
whole appreciated mainly by
women, has a broad base of
appeal. Her songs and stories,
while focusing on women, are
about people. As women'
music gains in listeners and
becomes more accessible its
audience will broaden
significantly.

By Lewis Day
A bit ofmUsical history will

be made on the Palouse when
Meg Christian, a pioneer of
women's music, appears in
concert April 18.

The concert, Christian's
first appearance in Moscow, is
her first in the Inland North-
west since a successful
Spokane engagement two
years ago.

Slated for the SUB
Ballroom, the concert wfll also
feature Diane Lindsay and
Sue Fink. Christian's
appearance fs sponsored by
the Women 's Centers of the UI
and WSU and is produced by
More Music for Moscow.
Ticket information is available
from the UI Women 's Center,
885-6616.

j}4 ~
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A native of Virginia, Chris-
tian has lived in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area for many years;
there she co-founded Olivia
Records in 1973. Olivia, the
nation's first and most suc-
cessful label devoted to
women's music, has released
each of Christian's five
albums.

Woman of Music

Christian 's music, generally
referred to as "women'
music," is an amalgam of
various traditions, including
folk, classical and pop. While
much ofher sound is familiar
to followers of those styles,
what makes Christian's musfc
different —indeed what gives
it its special quality —is its
content. Her songs speak to a
subject largely. ignored in the
wider musical world: the lives
and stories of women.

has. in thr few weeks it has
been out. received rave
rev:iews.

The tour also marks another
imliortant step in Christian's
career —if fs her final tour for
sor.,ie tfmr. She is taking a
sal batfcal rom touring, so the
Palouse performarice will be
the last opportunity people in
this area will have to see
Cliristian i n concert for quite
some time.

Christian and Crfs Williamson
performed before two sell-out
crowds at New York'
Carnegie Hall. That concert
produced a double album.
MegiCris at Carnegie Hall, a
landmark release for Olivia.
Williamson and Christian.

The 1981 release of Chris-
tian's album Turning it Over
marked a watershed fn her
career. For the first time, big-
city newspapers began to take
note of her unique talent.
Reviews consistently com-
mented on the integrity in
Christian's music and her
remarkable talents as a singer,
songwriter and guitarist.

In 1982, in commemoration
of Olivia's 10th anniversary,

Each of Christian's albums
reflkcts a progression in her
musfc, with changes built on
preceding works. From her
first album, I Know You
Know, to the most recent,
From the Heart, Christian has
maintained a sense ofvision in
her music. This is reflected fn
the consistent and unwaver-
ing devotion to both the quali-
ty of the music and the clarity
of statement in the lyrics.

Cliristian's performance in
Moscow is part ofa tour to pro-
mote her most recent release
From the Heart. The album

)9018>5 JFllriII JFeS'ItlVBii

Meg Christian, one of the first "women's musicians," will be performing in Apri for the first time
Her music blends folk and pop music in a style that has p(eased audie aces ac ross the country

The Borah Committee has arranged a film series
to accompany the 1984 Borah Symposium that is
related to this year's theme —the CIA.

The Alms wfII be shown on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday (March 25, 26 and 27) and will be screen-« in the Borah Theater in the SUB.

Sunday, March 25
The Battle Of Chile
A Aim in three parts. part I. 1 p m., part II: 2:50

p.m. and Part III: 4:30 p.m.
It consists phmarfly of actual footage documen-

ting the fall of Salvador Allende, Latin America'
first freely elected Marxist president, in September
of 1983. Wide polftical spectrum is covered.
Directed by patrfcfo Guzman and produced by the
Cuban National F'ilm Institute. Winner of several
major international awards.

Attack on the Americas
Screened at 6 p.m. and produced by

American Security Council Foundation, this
documentary features Jeanne Kirkpatrick, Pre»-
dent Ronald Reagan and others warning of the
spread of communism in the western hemisphere.

l4'hen the Afountalns Tremble
Screened at 7 p.m. A Quiche woman wh«ose

from illiterate peasant to political leader narrates
this film, which weaves together documentary and
dramatic scenes to survey Guatemalan history from
the demise of Arbenz in 1954 to the present. The
film covers the U.S. role in Guatemalan history and
is produced by peter Kinoy; directed by Pamela
Yates and Thomas Sigel.

Nicaragua: Report from the Front
Screening at 8.30 p.m. Up-to-date look at U.S.

foreign policy toward Nicaragua. Actual stag

contras fighting in Nicaragua and Sandinista army.
Statements made by American policymakers from
the president to Congressmen. Produced by
Deborah Shaffer and Pamela Yates and directed by
Deborah Shaffer and Tom Sigel.

Grenada: Nobody's Backyard
Screening at 9:05 p.m. A look at Grenada's

political history with emphasis on role of U.S.
intelligence agencies. Produced by Covert Action
Information Bulletin.

Monday, March 26
Attack on the Americas
Screening at 8 a.m. See above for details.
Target Nlcaraguai InsIde a Covert War
Screened at 8:30 a.m. Former Samoza guard-

smen and others testifying concerning their par-
ticipation in the CIA's war against the Sandinista
government. Produced and directed by Saul Lan-
dau; photographed by Haskell Wexler.

Bay Of Pigs
Screening at 9:15 a.m. A semi-documentary of

the CIA-supported assault of Cuban exile troops at
the Bay of Pigs, Cuba, in 1961.Film is produced
by Cuba's National Film Institute. Combines actual
footage with historical re-enactments. Directed by
Manuel Herrera.

On Company Business
Screening at ll:15 a.m. A film in three parts,

each one hour long. The history ofCIA covert opera-
tions including Chile and Brazil. The CIA's stance
in relation to Congressional investigations. Produc-
ed by Howard Dratch and Allan Frankovich;
directed by Allan Frankovich.

CIA 's Secret Army
Screening at 2:30 p.m. A CBS documentary

lasting 90 minutes on the CIA's undeclared war on
Fidel Castro's Cuba in the early 1960's.

CrenadrL'obody's Bi}ckyard
Screening at 4:10p.m, See absolve for details.

Who Invited Us?
Screening at 5:15 p..m. An hour-long historical

survey of U.S. milft.uy intewentfons abroad.
Special attention fs paid to the role of the CIA in
supporting these covert or overt military opera-
tions. Directed by Alan M. Levin 'or Na! i. nal Educa-
tional television.

CIA Case Officer
Screening at 6:25p.rrr. A documentary lasting 37

minutes which outlines a portrait of John
Stockwell. a former CIA officer in Africa and Viet-
nam whose bestselling book In Search oi Enemies
analyzed CIA covert operations ia the Angoian Civil
War.
Tuesday, March 27 l 984

Attack on the Amer's
Screening at 8 a.m. See aboi e for details.
When the Mountains Tremble
Screening at 8:30 ai.m. See above for details.
Nlcaraguai Report fi om the Front
Screening at 10:05 a.m. See above for details.
Target Nfcaraguai lrslde a Cni crt War
Screening at 10:40 a.rn. See above for details.
Bay of Pigs
Screening at 11:30a.m. See above for details.
On Company Busfness
All three parts screened. b ginning at 1:30p.m.

See above for details.
CIA Case Officer
Screening at 4:40 li.rn. See above for details.
CIA's Secret Army
Screening at 5:30 p.m. See above for detafis.
All documentaries iue free and open to the public.

All films which are not in English have voice-over
and/or sub ti ties in English.
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Aif Mstorian to taR- at %SU
WQiiai rI G~ gaits, a ipceiaiist on the history

of Amer',lcen Itrt, wcII be in Ml~~~ to speak
on the a )pic of Amer1can Artfsts,'Abroadan
March,"R7 «P.,:8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
AuditorI.Lun i tt%~I~gton State University.

The ti~Bc is being heM III:conjunction wth
the exh'obit currenOy on display at,the%SU
Museunl ofA~etxfote I@ores(1859-lQSSJ.~Amc rIcar ArtIst aid HIs Contemporaries.

Gerdt I'J.'-cwill examine the lure offoreign
travel fI,N the Aaterican paintenI active in the
late 18t-h and early 19th centuries. when Lon-
don, Ditssclciorf. Munich and Pads became
active tcftte/8 fof Amclcf8xl artists. He'will
discern artists such asWIIIlam Metrltt Chase.
John f%ALciltman and Frank Duveneck.
Works of Chase. Twachtman and Duveneck
are fep esentcd tn Ole current Museum ofAft
collecti.on. G zdts will also discuss the im por-
tance c f Theodore %ores'ime in Japan.

This will be Gerdts'econd speaking
engagement in Pullman, having lectured heie
in 197S as a John. Mathews Friel: Distin-
guished Lecturer.-His 1978 talk,."-American
Impressionism," proved to be somewhat of.a
turning point for him,

Gerdts later said, "My memories 'of that
event are indelible and all pleasurable. It had
quite a heritage. That was the talk that set me
oF into the late 19th century, the 'American
Iinpressionism'how and a book for,.Harvey
West at the Henry Gallery, and something of
a reputation as a specialist in the period."

Gerdts, executive omcer of the Art History
program for the Graduate School of the City
University of New York, is a renowned scholar
in the area of American art. He has written
several books on the subJect including The
Great AmerIcan Nude, PaInters of the Hum-
ble Truth and AmerIcan Impressfonlsm.

Statiic YV>ite Sounc

I

another festered compromise
Monday I - 5 P.M.

,

'Student Stereo 89.3

S~fixi I. '.tOnyi
'ashI'ngton/idaho group

plans beautifu'1: music
Another year of music "for "ChristxItas, 'ops," a pops

the people and by the people" concert'-featuring audience
is assured the people of the. sing-alongsand'anassortment

, Palouse with the announce-. 'of seasonal family favorites.
ment of the 13th season of the
Washington/Idaho . I Feb~. ~new of the

Sy phony Ninth Annum Young
Artist'ompetitionwill perform in

The Symphony, the quad the Symphony's fourth concities'nly independent corn- cert of the season'. The
munity orchestra, will per- Washington idaho Symphony
form Ave concerts under the Chorus will again Join. the
direction of H. James orchestra in April under the
Schoepflin. Each concert will direction of Harry Johansen h
be performed once in Pullman a special choral concert;
or Moscow and once in
Lewiston. The final concert of the

1984-85 season will featureThe season begins in guest Violinist, Ida KavaflanOctober with the world the 1982seco'nd-place winner
Premiere of,a major orchestral of the International yiolinwork by Greg Yasinitsky, Competition of IndianapoliscomPoser and Washington K v~~ has performedState University faculty the pittsburgh St ~~@Monmember. Also featured at this treal'nd Minnesotaconcert will be the Sym- Orchest, the Boston pops,
p onysprtncipalflutist, A n and the MetropolitanYasinitsky, in a flute concerto Orchestra in Tokyoby Ibert. The orchestra will
also perform Beethoven's Season ticket sales for the
Symphony 7. 1984-85 Washington Idaho

ln the second concert. Sy phony's's ason will begin
scheduled for November, the in. Mid-March. Season tickets
orchestra wig contin th may be purchased by sending
theme of showcasing loc~ a check to the Washington
talent when they feature Id&o Symphony, P.O. Box
Judith Gebhardt~hoepflin h 9185, Moscow, ID i 83843.
Moz~ s Pi~0 Concerto, K. Prtces prtor to June 1 are m
467. Works by Bach and follows: Adults, $23; Senior
Sibelius will also be Adults, $18:College students,
performed . $12l Youth (High School and

under), $6; Family (two adults
The Washington Idaho and up to four youth), $50.For

Symphony Chorus will join additional information call
the orchestra in December for 882-6555.

UI CHURCH DIRECTORY,„
I

%0el~~ lfgIP

j > K9=,i„-"

UeiquC', Pmgrafle

Basque and Hispanic Studies
~=ScRAcs IR Sw ~%80
~e~me4 ~elva-- ~~efehe ~~~baee ceeet~buttdmwh <o~~ weil Aeemah ~ lect e%we ~e and newest u~)@etc s mike~~ewe4~ ASLpa~a lA ~~, kflth'tOPOIOSt~',~4r80AM. 4N4I4Aelt, @hysa 4ehg ~
A. eekie -4~
St- ~ IcINIeeg ——

H~~ ~~ Ia V~
IA e~4858~0tl t ~wi bc ~h Alt clllNfR HNj~ «I Ihthe Aekslete ~~

e~ she ~rom~~~ ~msswem ~~
I sic~~e 45%48~c~ sf~~~< E4~ APAff% fthm 4thI EIIHo+Fofl

ee ewe~«~
ee A IM. I~~ eI' hei Libtacy,

cled ~

ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

~ Sunday School 9 am
~ Mtorship and Praise 10 am
~ Home meettncls Mted. 7 pm

at 812 Kennedy
~ Nursery Care Available

Pastor James Hillbrick
812 Kennedy.........882-8181

MOSCOW CHURCH
OF CHRIST.

Sunday:
9:15am Study

10:30am Mlorship
6:00 am Study .

Mtednes day:':00 pm Study
1019 South Harrison

882-1709 882-5245
882-3032 8824198

THE ASUI HAS POSITIONS OPEN FOR:
STUDENT jUDICIAL COUNCIL

~ 5 posiYicws opEN
1 posITIoiI-(aw lEAst) asvsv bE All by A law

smdEw'TfORNEY

GENERAL
COMMUNICATIONS'BOARD
'

1 aIaSbER
'TUDENTlJNION BOARD

~ 1 IwakER
RECREATIONAL FACIUTIES BOARD

+ cllaiRPERsoN
+ 1 aIeebER

eFQR INfoRINATIoN ANd App4cATioNs, plEasE sYop by Th<
ASUI OIBCE iN vhE SUB
{i%YEalso hAYE pa'rIioas availablE foR 7 sENava ANd two
Facvby CovNcil posivioNs)
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Neer Wave Dance

Two members of the Ul Dance Theatre group go down, down, down ...to the sounds'of the B-52's Rock Lobster. (Photo by J. Yost)

Director Kubrick seeks
actors for movie ro11s

WSI (1)il«c)IIII kti'los ( ~ I'i)IIP And Ahl I I I'og),uns I rt'sc)II
«

EDGAR ALLEN POE--
A CONDITION OF SHADOW

Do you look anything like
Malcolm McDowell or Jack
Nicholson? How about the
apes in 2001! A Space
Odysseys If so, you may have
a shot at a part in Stanley
Kubrick's next movie;

Kubrick, director of
McDowell in A Clocktgrork
Orange and Nicholson in The
Shfnfng, as well as directing
2001, is conducting a nation-
wide talent search for new
faces to play the parts of
young Marines in his new Aim

Pull Metal Jacket. The movie
is based on The Short-Tfmers.
a novel by Gustav Hasford,
who served as a Marine in

'ree Make.up Consulations
'olo)'nalysis $25

', Group presentations
'rained make.up artists

Vietnam from 1967 to 1968.
The story follows Private

Joker, an 18-year-old Marine
recruit, from his initiation
rites at the Marine

Corps'aris

Island training camp,
where his drill instructor
brags about the marksman-

ship of ex-Marines Lee Harvey
Oswald and Charles Whit-

man, to his climactic involve-

ment in the heavy fighting in
Vietnam during the 1968Tet
offensive.

Anyone interested in the
contest should contact the
features and entertainment
editor of the Argonaut for
audition details.

ASUIELECTIONS's

an in-depth characterization
created b'y actor Jersy Rockwood)

i)riIII;Irily f n)nl I.(lgr;Ir Allell I'()C S ()tVII .(t i itrtiIrh'. ll fr.
R()ckw()()(f I c1'c;tls tll(.';Igr()fli/il)g '('()llf fl('.ts ()f P()c s

l)cl's()llillllv; ills cg()tlritlllit. I I'll!it I;ittl()11!i, Ill.'i sttl)f litle ils

Ivcll ilS lllS l()l'tul c(l VI!il()IIS till(l I'IIS llltlc kit()lett llll-

111()r.

T)cket Pr)ces Range From $3.00To $9.00-
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Noted. eejhst to play.
'usic for piano'and cello . member of the Festival Arts

will be featured fn,a concert. Trio at LSU. He has also been
, Mondayat8p.m. when Thad- . a..soloist with the Lfttle Or-

deus Br'ys,'uest cellist- and. chestra'ociety'f New York
mu'sic professor at Loufsfanna and with - symphony or-
State University, joins chestras throughout the
Richard Neher, UI music pro- southern United States:;
fessor, fn Suite Italienne by Ig-
or Stravinsky, Sonata ln E 'rys has toured as a
mfnor, opus'38 by Johannes chamber artist for Columbia

Brahms and Sonata in G: Concertsin the United States,
minor, opus 65 by Frederic Canadaand Mexico, appeared
Chopin.. as soloist with the New

Orleans Friends of Music
Also planned is an inform'al Series, performed as a

program and discussion . member of the Boston Pops
featuring the Bach C Major Orchestra.and the New York
Suite fo'r Cello at 4 p.m. on 'ity Opera Orchestra, and
Sunday.. Both events are free recorded - with the Vivaldi
and will be held in the Music Society.
Building Recital Hall.

Neher and Brys will tour in

Brys studied under Lieff Oregon the last week of March
Rosanoff at the Mannes- Col- and will perform at Maryhurst

'lege of Music and at the College, Reed College, Oregon
Julliard School of Music and State University and the
also studied with Pablo University ofOregon. Neher is
Casals. He teaches cello and playing a series of solo, con-
chamber music at LSU. certo and chamber music con-

certs that will include the 4e-
Brys has given concerts in cond of two recitals in

the United States and Europe Washington, D.C., this season
and recently completed a tour at the National Gallery of Art
of South America as a in June.

impresser
By Lewis Day

Albert Finney shouldn'
have received a "best actor"
Oscar nomination for his per-
formance in The Dresser. Not
tliat Finney wasn't marvelous
—for he was —but his'role
was clearly a secondary one.
In eve'ry way.

. The real star, the character
the film resonates in, is the
dresser, Norman. Norman,
played by Tom Courtenay, is
servant, groveling slave and
harsh. taskmaster; The
character is, in some ways, a
caricature of the devoted yet
sissified servant: his man-
nerisms conform to traditional
stereotypes of the homosexual
manservant/valet.

Norman, in his quest for
identity, adopts sharply
distorted characteristics of
wife, accomplice, friend; ser-
vant, mother and lover. Hfs
sense of reality revolves com-
pletely around the career of
his master, Sir.

.The fortunes of the. reatg

Top blockbuster movies- many exclusive to HBO

Exclusive musie and comedy speeials

Major sporting events!

$11.00per month

All movies - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Over 60 movies a month!!!

Schedules all movie throughout the day

A different movie every nite!

$10.00 per month

o Tl lal IllL",—

~~

Smash hit movies!.

.~ y L p ra
~ d= =:i

d ~'xclusive Broadway speciale

I ZPy I yJ I] Jli'j i ) Innovadvecomedy

~~

~~$10.00 per month

n'jj~:
Legendary Disney movies

Brand new original programs

Award-winning nature series
- A perfect compliment to other pay charms y

$9.00 per month THE DISNEY CHANNE

TAKE 2 PAY SERVICES - SAVE $1.00
TAKE 3 PAY SERVIES - SAVE $3.00
TAKE ALL 4- SAVE $4.00!!!

Multi.pay expands your choices and gives greater V
fiexability over your viewing schedule. -ABLE 00.

Deposit required on converter box for occupants of Pulhnan MOSCOW
residence halls, fraternities or sororities. 332-2531 SS2-2S32

Chorus presents concert
The Washington Idaho

Symphony Chorus, a 60-voice
auxiliary to the.Washington
Idaho Symphony, will present
a special choral concert on
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Under the direction of Harry
Johansen, the group will per-
form Carl Orff's Carmlna

Burana, Pachelbel's Deus fn
Adjutorlum, Bruckner's Ava
Maria, selections from Brlga-
doon, and Gabriel Faure's
CcdnUque de Jean Racine.

Tickets for the choral pro-
gram will be available at the
door for 83, with a $1 discount
for senior . citizens and
students.

I
g 0 .~.~ all dry

gI 20 /0 0.... cleaning g
Good at Green's and One Hour Martinizing

Incoming Orders Only! I
Expires April 7, 1984:Ivaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaof
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Shakespearean, 'ir, have cuss —that is, when he's not
declined with the onset of out of it. This role more than
World War II; His travelling holds its own against any
company's performances of other in Finney's long list of
Mng Lear,: The Merchant of performances.
Venice and Macbeth are inter- The performances of Finney
rupted by. air raid sirens; and 'Courtenay
Hitler, Sir'vers, has no said to mirror each other.
respect for the arts. With character changes and

With a Performance of Lear mood swings that are razor-
a few hours distant, The edged in intensity, The
DresserexPlores the fading of Dresser leaves no room for
Sir's faculties in graphic and mistake Norman and Sfr are
wrenching detail. Things complex personages; the per-
aren't normal for this Perfor- formances have to be as com-
mance; we quickly. sense that plex as Ronald Harwood's
things never will be back to writing makes the characters.

The actors succeed bril-normal. The curtain is ringing

ft I fu II f Iffe w hat cInem a can be, yet so

maniacal. It leaves a feeling of
havinglived —almostnumb- The stars are joined by a
fng fn pathos rather than flne ensemble which includes
conventional ones of elation or Edward Fox as Oxenby, the
sadness. young actor on the rise and a

The Dresser fs a highly threat to Sir's dominance of
theatrical film, self-contained his profession.

Lockwood'nd

conscious of the theatre West is Geoffrey, the ineffec-

from which it emerged. Like tual jester of Lear. Geoffrey

Betrayai, this fllm s theatrical will never see so much as a let-

quality is well harnessed: the ter of his name in lights. yet he

sensations from the fil are shows up for performances
never stifling. each night without fail. Eileen

Courtenay repeats hfs stage Atkins as Madge, the stage
performance in The Dresser manager, carries her role with

with a characterization that is a dignified intensity: her
rich in every way. When:character's 20-year love for Sir
Courtenay prances across the isn't recognized, let . alone
screen Norman becomes a returned. Her Performance
very familiar, if not too close, Positively glows in integrity.
acquaintence. Every line, The Dresser seems destined
mannerism and glance is for inclusion in any archives of
carefully played; Norman is great filmmaking. It certainly
real —pafnfully real. deserves each of its five Oscar

Equally stunning in his role nominatfons (although Fin-
is Finney. Sir is obnoxious, ney'sreallyshouldhavebeen
bullying and generally an old for "best suppprtfng actor").
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feature w a designer for a small advertfs= 'sonal'xperieneesr,'both past

ing agency. "and "Hollywood -and present, without fallfrig
design'studio,-frequenting Los into -' .the -..'ostalgfa
Angeles ait galleries. characcteristfc of the "-western

The 1970s brought life fn a art'tyle'that predoininates in
southern Oregon'.'gi.~r une, - this 'region."
marriage and,a inove to Hopi'.r. Rosander',s: wor'k.1ias been
Idaho. Rosander- and his wife covered 'n': "

regional
became friend's with sculptors newrspapers and -magazines
Ed and Nancy Kfenholz, who .and was 'sent to the Smfthso-
have supported and encourag- nian as. one represent'ative of
ed Rosander's work;: . Idaho artists in'Sawtooths and

The',strikingly,. "Ivfsual
work of Russell Rosander, a
young artist from Hope, will
be'xhibited starting;tonight
at the Prichard Gallery.

Rosander, whose .style is
said to be evocative. pro-
vocative, spiritual and emo-
tional, will be at the S p.m.
opening. His work has won
crftical acclaim throughout
Idaho and the Pacific
Northwest.

"My work is comprised of
qufckly formed gesture draw-
ings fiiied in and colored with
bits and pieces ofpainted typ-
ing paper," Rosander says. "I
work from the abstract into
narrative/figurativ imagery
identifying . and defining
through the 'process of free
association.

"The figures are personffica-
tions of simple and complex
emotions and responses to the
contemporary world;"

Rosander was born in
Kingsburg, Calif., and spent
much of his youth in the San
Joaquin Valley. He went to
school briefly at both the
Chouinard Institute for the
Arts and the Art Center Col-
lege of Design and worked as

works to reveal 'the life of Poe
on stage through his writing,
showing an interplay between
aspects of his life and specific
works and having them
illuminate each other,

Rockwood has been perfor-
ming fn varfous mediums for
the past 25.years. He won the
Barter Theatre Award for
acting, toured with the na-
tional company of Teahouse of
the August Moon, and per-
formed at the Cleveland
Playhouse, the Washington
Shakespeare Festival and on
all major television networks.

He has directed off-
Broadway, college, communi-
ty and summer: theaters. His
production of The Mandrake
won national acclaim and was
invited to.the Kennedy Center
in Washington by the
American College Theatre
Festival for performance.

In addition to being an
accomplished actor,
Rockwood has been a teacher
of theater, an honored director
and the author of an acting

The character and works
of Edgar Allan Poe'will be
brought to'the stage Saturday
at S p.m. at the Beasley Perfor-
ming Arts Center at
Washington State University
when Jerry Rockwood per-
forms his one-man show. A
Condition of Shadow.

In 1979Rosander exhibited . other Rariges of the Imagfna-
in the. Kfenholz's "The Art; tfon, an exhibit that is
Show Gallery".'at the Loui-. scheduled to'. arrive. in, the

Rockwood struggled for
recognition as an actor, much
as Poe struggled for creative
acceptance as a writer, until a
friend mentioned how much
Rockwood resembled the poet
and pointed out that although
there are many Poe fans, there
had never been a one-man
show centering on Poe and his
work.

sianna '. Museum .:in Palouse this summer'.
Humlebaek, . Denmar'k and,",Much. of.-iny. work comes
has since exhibited and won, about as a means of working
awards thoughottt the Pacific through personal situations,
Northwest region... 'xaggerating emotion. so that

"For most of the past it might become a visual
decade, I have worked in the'xperience, while . some
relative seclusion of a small aspects are emphatic," says
town in the north Idaho Rosander.
woods," Rosander says. "I "I.also see my work as an

Rockwood researched Poe's
life by drawing from tales,
poems, letters, essays

and'ven

marginal notes, which
reveal Poe's personality,
frustrations and little-known
humor. Rockwood read,
edited and juggled facts for
more than a year, producing A
Condition of Shadow, and
began to perform nationwide.

believe that the functionofart expression of attitudes and
is to bridge the gap between feelings which are part of-the
the modern world, the rural 'cultural milieu, th'rough,-
environment (now in a period myself and which I feel and
of rapid transftfori), and every- see as part of myself, no mat-
day life within that ter how dark and negative.
environment. "I feel that humanity can

"Iwish to emphasize the im- never purge itself of such feel-
portance of developing a.sense - ings without confronting and
ofplace and to work from per- understanding them."

Rockwood's performance
moves from the light side of
Poe, through his strange mar-
riage. hfs frustrations of un-
published .work, his escape
into drink and his eventual
insanity and destruction. It

WSU art show
works of Wore

For anyone who missed the
Theodore Wores exhibit at the
Cheney Cowles Museum of
Art in Spokane, another op-
portunity to view his works is
available with the opening of
Theodore Wores (1859-1939):
An American Artist and Hfs
Cori temporaries at the
Museum ofArt at Washington
State University.

The exhibit, which opened
Monday, will run through
April 11with the exception of
March 31 through April 8
when WSU breaks for spring
vacation,

While alive, Wores was an

. +THIS WEEK

Oly 12 oz. Spk 81.99
2 lt. Carb-A-Drink

59~

~

~Refill 19~I''I
i;

~
with instant

discount
COllPOQ

~ N I IlS open 7 days a week

I 7am- ll pm

1044 PULLMAN RD.

techniques book which is used
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are available at the SUB Infor-
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s, more

Internationally recognized s 4 r: U
artist, bot he has since fallen
into obscurity. However, the y TOURIST DELIVERY PROGRAM
present Wores exhibition,
which first opened in 1981at

Purchase one of the VWs bsted below and ~""'""'""""'"'""",'~receive FREE round-trip ticket to
Presented tn Pnttmsn ls shorn- y FRANKFURT gEST GERMANY lt.

":""'",".I."'-"".";+ FREE TRANSPORTATION TO POINT OFDELIVERY p
."::-"-""'":""~ Enjoy your European Holiday and see the sights in your ~
view the works of Wores as
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(As coinpBed'by the Ar'go wire 9.1 board per-game average
service): and in free 'hrow'. shooting

average with an 81.5percen-

UI Soccer Club
SetS pi aCtiCeS ~d 2455rebounds.

The University of Idaho Fppr UI hpppSterS
Soccer Club'as started Its
spring seasOn, and the club . 88lpllg BSC S beSt
has scheduled:practices for
three days during the week. Although the 1983-84 Van-

Every Wednesday at 4:30 dal men's basketball team
p.m. the-Soccer Club will be finished the season with a
holding workouts on the field less-than-spectacular 9-19
behind Targhee'all. On overall record, the UI
.Fridays at.4:30p.m. and Sun- . hoopsters nevertheless placed
days at-1 p.m. practices are a number of individuals
scheduled on the Wallace among the leaders in several
Complex Fields. Big Sky Conference

The club has set up -a categories.
bulletinboardintheMemorial'tan Arnold led all UI
Gyin ta keep players posted players by placing among the

-.on practice. times and schedul- league leaders in four
ed games.: '

. categories. The senior point
'For-more information about guard was the conference's

the, club, call Jeff Schuler at seventh leading scorer, hitting
882-5388 or Ron McFarland at - at a 12.6per-game clip, sixth
882-0849. in assisLs with a 4;8 per-game

average, third in turnovers
. with a 3.2 per-game average

-Prigge mentiOned ~dseccndinminuteaplayed

M b SSC
yavetagnggd. mtn teape

Pete Prigge ranked among
'- One University of Idaho theconferenceleadersinthree
rqile basketbhll player was categories. TheUIcenterwas
;selected to the All-Big Sky 17th in the league in scoring
Conference. honorable men- with a 10.6per game average,
tion team recenrtly as the BSC second in the conference in re-
selected .Pete Prigge as the bounding with 9.1boards per
UI's recipient of the award. game and third in the league::Prigge, a 6-.foot;7- senior, was in free throw shooting with an
the loni Vandal picked to the 81.5percentage.
BSC'i::post-season. awards Junior forward Frank.Garza
team..:. ' - . was the BSC's sixth best free

During the season, Prigge throw shooter, hitting at a
averaged 10.6 points per 79.4 clip from the charity
game and led the Vandals in stripe.
twocategories. He topped the The Anal Vandal to place
Vandals in rebounding with a among the league's best was

freshman forward Tom
Stalick. Stalick was ninth in
the BSC in rebounding with
an average of 5.5 boards per
game.

The Vandals as a team com-
pleted last year by winning
one conference statistic —free.
throw percentage.

IM tennis social
set for Saturday

Today is last day to sign up
for the Intramural Depart-
ment's Sunshine Saturday
Morning "Tennis Social."

The "Tennis Social" will
begin at 9am. on Saturday on
the PEB tennis courts
(weather permitting). In the
event of foul weather, the
tourney will move inside the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

The event will last about
two hours and will consist of
doubles and mixed doubles
combinations. It is a round-
robin tourney, and teams may
consist of faculty, staff and/or
students.

Refreshments will be served
after the event at a cost of 82.
Sunshine Saturday Morning
T-Shirts are available for $4
and for $6 a T-Shirt, and
refreshments will be provided.

For more information, call
the IM Office at 885-6381 or
stop by Room 203 of the
Memorial Gym.

Twp UI hoppsters
named All.M%AC

Two members of the Vandal
women's basketball team

received recognition from the
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference recently 'as they were
named to the MWAC's All-
Conference basketball team,

Sophomore Vandal starting
center Mary Raese was nam-
ed to the MWAC's second
team while junior UI forward
Lesle McIntosh received
honorable mention status.

On the seaso'n, Raese led the
league in field goal percentage
with a 61.5mark and was se-
cond in the conference in
blocked shots (3.0 per-game
average). The 6-foot% center
was also Afth in the MWAC in
scoring with a 15.3per game
average.

Mclntosh's claims.to fame
this season were in the areas
of rebounding and steals. The
6A junior wound up fifth in
the league in rebounding with
an 8.2 per-game average and
was seventh in the confererice
in steals with a 2.0perwontest
average.

Hobart to start
against Express

Former Vandal player Ken
Hobart will receive the star-
ting nod at quarterback this
weekend when the Jackson-
ville Bulls travel to take on the
Los Angeles Express in a
regular season United States
Football League game.

Hobart, who played in his
first game last week, com-
pleted three of six passes for
22 yards in the Bulls'8-9 loss
to the New Orleans Breakers.
This weekend's game marks
the rookie quarterback's first
starting assignment.

While at the UI, Hobart
achieved All-American status
and ranks as the No. 2 all-time
offensive yardage attainer in
the history of NCAA football.

Hobart is replacing regular
Bulls quarterback Matt Robin-
son, who is sidelined with an
injury.

ni;ramura corner
Softball (men and women) —Play begins Monday, and

schedules have been posted on the IM bulletin board.
Paddleball/Horseshoe Doubles —Entries are due Tuesday.

All matches will be played at 4:30p.m. on the Wallace Com-
plex Fields.

Racquetball Doubles (women) —Play begins Monday on the
courts in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Weight Lifting (men) —Entries are due Thursday.
Basketball Forfeit Deposit —Refunds may be picked up in

the IM ONce.
Intramural Champions —Teams or individuals who have

not had their picture taken for the IM handbook should con-
tact the IM Office and make an appointment.

I'INANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SMART-TllVIE JOB TOO!

UKE MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS. YOU AllE PROBABLY FACED WITH MOUNTING

DEBTS AND INCREASING EXPENSES. AND YOU'E LOOKING FOR NEW WAYS TO

PAY FOR YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.

THATS WHY YOU SHOULD. KNOW ABOUT THE IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL

GUAIUPS STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM.

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE A GUARANTEED STUDENT UDAN OR A

DIRECR STUDENT LOAN MADE AFTER OCTOBER 1. 1075, THE STUDENT LOAN

REPAYMENT PROGRAM WILL PAY OFF'($500 OR 15%) OF THE CIJMULATIVE LOAN

BALANCE UP TO $1500PLUS INTEREST FOR EACH YEAR OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE

IN THE GUARD. UP TO A $10.000TOTAL.

BESIDES HELPING STUDENTS PAY FOR COLLEGE, THE IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL

GUARD ALSO PAYS ITS MEMBERS FOR EACH DAY OF TRAINING AND SERVICE. AND

THOSE REGULAR PAYCHECKS CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE WHEN EXPENSES ARE

HIGH AND SCHOLARSHIPS OR CAMPUS JOBS ARE SCARCE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE RANGE OF. BENEFITS AND OP-

PORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS t ONTACT YOUR LOCAL

RECRUITER. IN IDAHO CALL TOLL FREE 1400432~.

On campus: Sgt. Robb, $82-5225
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The University of Idaho
men's and womeriss-,tennis
teams came out. winners
during their spring break road
trips to Phoenix, Ariz., last
week. The men posted an
overall 5-3 record during the
break, and the UI women end-
ed up 4-3 on the trip.

The men opened the road
trip with a. 9-0 win over
Phoenix College but lost a
close dkcision to the Idaho
State University Bengals, 5R.
Following a 7-2 defeat to
Grand Canyon College, Idaho
warmed up and proceded to
defeat four teams in a row.

The Vandals downed
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 8-1;
Kearney State. 943; Arizona
Western, 7-2; and the Univer-
sity of Denver, 8-1. Idaho's
final match against a strong
New Mexico State University
was close, but again the UI
males ended up on the short
side of a 5% decision.

"At the start of the trip the
freshmen didn't know what
college tennis was all about,"

UI Head Tennia Coach Jim
Sevall said. "By the end,
Skosh (Berwald), Bob
(Hlavacek), and Lance
(Faminow) were playing much
better in both doubles and
singles."

Idaho senior Suresh Menon
posted a record of 7-1 during
the trip. His only defeat came
when he lost to Arizona
Western's Guellermo Alvarez,
who is undefeated in 20 mat-
ches this year;

"Suresh played the best ten-
nis of his Idaho career on'this
trip," Sevall said. "He needs to
play with confidence, and he
gained a lot of it -with his
outstanding play."

Meanwhile, the UI women
defeated Grand Canyon Col-

lege. 7-2; New Mexico Military
Institute. 4-2; New Mexico
State. 5-4; and Arizona
Western, 943.

The Vandal women'
defeats came at the hands of
Northern Illinois, 8-1; Univer-

sity of Denver, 7 2; and
Arizona State, 9-0.

Pam Wailer, a sophomore
from Boise, Idaho, currently
holds the best singles record-
for the Vandals-this year,
possessing a 4-2 mark. She is
playing in the No. 6 singles
spot this semester.

The two Hollys on the Van-
dal team, Benson and Long,
are the Ul's top doubles team
with a record of 3-2. Benson is ts

a freshman from St. Anthony, „g',.,;;:<.w,:4";;,
Idaho. while Long is a sonior,",.t"..;:„'.'i '. '@ "
from Lake Oswego, Ore.

Following its successful
southern road trip the men'',
tennis team returns home on
March 28 to take on the
Washington State University
Cougars. The matches start at
2:30 p.m.

Ul Tennis Swats .—To date,
the Ul men's individual
singles records this season

Tennjs retUrrls gggjn
Hlavacek, 6-2; Nate Iones, 6-3;
Famlnow, 4-2; ion Brady, 7-3; Ul netter Jane Strathman completes a backhand retCirn at a recent

Eric Mock. 4-0 . practice in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Inclement weather has forced

.the tennis team to practice under the Dome roof; (Phoo by Michele

McDonald)
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Quality Copies
Fast Service

~~j',(sible] aJ 4 k%

Open weekends and
Evenings

1000Colo. St Pullman
608 S. Main - 882-3066

P f/jl+~P

(jnii42rSilpdnCeTh8al%'nd Friends

8 pm —Mar. 23 5 24 ~ 3 pm —Mar. 25 Matinee

Hartung Theatre $3~ Students

50It DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD)I $3" gen. adm.

Tickets on sale at SUB Info Desk, PEB 101 or at the door

Aii computer books are

20%%uo OFF List price.

Beat tomorrow with

yesterday's prices

March 23 - March 28
Iii5

8.00 am!III ~
<g~', .t07:00pmiI -,

i

—-t ——-= ——— —-st: . 2OSISSt-'j95Tpd Q

512 S. MAIN "BETWEEN. THE THEATRES" MOSCOW, IDAHO

a..1JC . CCy

Gear Lip
For

Cycling
~ Repairs & Maintenance

~ Schwinn & Campagnolo
Factory Trained
Mechanics

~ See the newest bikes
from Schwinn, Trek &
Cannondale

~ Full line of bicycle
accessories including
helmets, gloves, jerseys,
panniers, racks & trailers

Northwestern
Mountain

Sports
"outdoor recreation specialists"

410 West 3rd 882-0133

Featuring:
Groceries Gas
Beer Er Nine Pop

Deli Items
NeeHy Beer Specials
Thank you for your

support the past two years!

Lewiston

1107 21st St.

409 W. 3rd
Moscovv

Orofino Pullman

125 Mich. Ave. N. 770 Grd. Ave.

2i,,f,'jl,rL It, iasj(, :.SI; AnrtU,a'.
'..'a.,-rtj: s.,tom

on Parent's Weekend

3 CBtegOries: Group talent(3 or more)

Individual Talent
Comedey Act

Prizes's For Each Group
1st $125.00
znd e7s oo tat.

Audttons: March 27, 28
6:OO — 9:OO pm

Sign up for Auditions at SUB
Information desk by March 27

gLUE KEti'
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season starting

The University of Idaho men and women
tracksters begin their outdoor seasons this
weekend with both squads competing on
Saturday. The men'will run at home, and the
women will take. to the road.

The UI men will host the Idaho Invitational
on their outdoor track (behind the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome) this Saturday.

The meet begins at 11:15a.m. with the shot
put, pole vault. long jump, triple jump. javelin
and discus events. The high jump starts at
ll:45 a.m. and the first running event is
scheduled for noon.

This is the men's first major outdoor meet
of. the year after having won the Big Sky Con-
ference indoor title at Flagstaff, Ariz., earlier
in the year. Last year, the UI men won the BSC
outdoor track championship.

Vandal Head Track Coach Mike Keller said
teams from Spokane Community College,
Eastern Washington University and Whit-
worth College wfil be competing this weekend
along with several club teams.
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The line forms here
Vandal de4nsive tackle John Andrews (74) is just one ~ Andrews tries his hand, arms, pads and shoulders at get-

ard, Steveof a number of returning Vandal veterans to the Idaho ting past last season's starting offensive left gu
football team this year. In this photo, taken last fall, Seman (62). (Photo by Michele McDonald)

Spring footlsa]]: Questions on
'0'ut

strength, experience on
'D'he

University of Idaho football team opens its more speed and our depth fs better."
spring football practice this Saturday with a question The only four starters back on offense for the Van-
that has'not been asked in four years —who is going dais.are fullback Mike Shill, strong-side guard Lance
to be the Vandals'ext starting quarterback? West, weak-side guard Matt Watson and weak-side

Because with the departure ofAll-American quarter- tackle Dave Thorsen.
back Ken Hobart to the JacksonvfHe Bulls of the Whereas the UI offensive side returns only four
United States Football League, the starting UI quarter- starters from last season. the Vandal defensive unit
back spot is now up for.grabs. brings back eight players from last year. And with the

However, regardless of who wins the starting job, return of so many veteran players, Erickson said the
third year Vandal Head Football Coach Dennis Vandals will have to rely on a solid defensive perfor-
Erfckson guarentees one thing will not change from mance if Idaho is to succeed in 1984.
the UI's offensive attack —Idaho will continue to use "Ithink this year's team will depend more on what
the pass as its main offensive weapon. we are doing defensively than we have in the past.""The day we quit throwing the football is the day Some of the top returning Vandal defensiveI'm going to- die," Erickson said. specialists include: in the defensive secondary, Calvin"We are going to come out throwing the ball," Loveall, Mark Tidd, Mike Johnston; at linebacker
Erickson said. "Nodxingisgoing to change. Because Todd Fryhover, Ed Rifilato, Tom Hennessey, Saxn
of the experience'factor, that is the lack of it, we are Manoa, Frank Moreno. (who was injured fn the third
not gofng to be able to come right.out and do the game of the season last year); the defensive line wfil
things that veteran people do offensively." include Pete Ruhl and John Andrews.

Two of the candidates vying for Hobart's former job Also returning for Idaho this season will be kicker
bring with them limited degrees of experience. The Tim McMoriigle. McMonigle, an honorable mention
chief combatants for the starting quarterback job are All-Big Sky Conference player in 1983, fs riding a
sophomore red shirt Scott Linehan and sophomore streak of 82 consecutive point-after-touchdown con-
re'serve quarterback DareI Tracy. Last season, Tracy versions —a NCAA, BSC and UI record.
saw lhnited action substituting for Hobart and was the
starting qu~rback on the Vandals'unior varsity
team. 19S4Idaho Football Schedule"The great thing about the quarterback position
now as compared to two years ago when we first came Sept. 8 Portland Statein is that Scott and Darel have been in the offense the Sept. 15 - Cal. St. Fullertonlast two years, whereas Kenny Hobart had to come in Sept. 22 Montana Stateright from the start without any experience. Both of Sept. 29 Oregon Statethese young men have taro years of experience with Oct. 6 Nevada-Renothe offense before lining up and playing —something Oct. 13 Weber StateKen didn't have," Erickson said. Oct. 20 E. WashingtonIn addition to solving the quarterback problem with Oct. 27 Montanainexperienced players, Erickson must fill the void on Nov. 3 ..Northern Arizonaoffense created by the departure of six other seniors. Nov. 10 Idaho State"We wfil have to start a little bit from scratch with Nov. 17 Boise Stateour quarterback and wide receiver positions."
Erickson said. "However, I really feel that at wide Bold type indicates UI home game.receiver we have.a chance to be better. I think we have

Meanwhile, the UI women's track team.
defending Mountain West Athletic Conference
champion, will open its outdoor season at
Pullman, Wash., Saturday.

Idaho will be competing aganist Spokane
Community CoHege, Universfty of Montana
and est Washington State University.

The Vandal women, however, will not be at
full strength this weekend as three runners
will be competing at the Nfl@olden Bear
Invitational at Berkeley. Calif..

The Nike Meet will offer an opportunity for
the Vandal women to qualify for the NCAA
Division I National Championships, to be held
y.t the end of May in Eugene, Ore.

"This meet is desfgned for athletes that have
a shot for qualifying for nationals," UI
Women's Head Coach Roger Norris said.
"We'e going for two main reasons: one, we'l
hopefully have good weather, which is a chan-
cy element in. the Northwest, and for the great
competition;"

Traveling to Berkeley for the Vandals will be
junior Sherrie Crang of Vancouver, Wash.,
Patsy Sharpies, a senior from Fish Hock,
South Africa, and Maxy Bradford, a senior
from Wenatchee, Wash.

Sharpies will either compete in the
5,000-meter or 10,000-meter race, Crang the
3,000-meter or 5,000-meter race, and Brad-
ford'wfil try to qualify in the 440 intermediate
hurdle event.

The WSU meet will open the season for the
rest of the UI women's squad. According to
Norris, the women will compete in events a lit-
tle longer than their prime races.

"Hopefully, we'l have good weather as we
need that outdoor experience," Norris said"We'e healthy and developed a good condi-
tioning base during the indoor season, and our
athletes are ready to staxt the final push to the
end of the season where we'l peak."

Even though the women are the defending
MWAC champions, Norris said he feels that
the conference is up for grabs.

"We have a strong conference, and I feel
that any one of the five schools could take the
MWAC crown. In looking at upcoming meets,
I wouldn't predict the outcome'of the AII-Idaho
at Boise April, 7th —it's that close.".The final outdoor season will be a matter
of who 4mproves or who goes downhill," he
said.

This season also adds a new event to the
women's track and field competition —the
triple jump. This event has been run during
the men's events, but prior to this season ft
has not been a part of women's meets.

Norris said this new event will not help the
Vandal women because they are a few years
from peaking in that event.
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Centers.'
East330MaInstreeit
Puilmain;%alnIigton 99163-
(509) 332-'195S

Center No.: 2
11820KNE.Fourth Plain Blvd.
Vaineouver,%ahhngton 985g>
(206) 254-3396 "

''rom

Poitli nd (593) 223-2i129
'

.

Educational Services Division
P.O.Box'@
%'enatchee, ashington:98801--

Major Accounts-Program
11820KNE Fouiith Plain Blvd.
Vancouver,washington 91i82
(206) -254 '539or 254-3396
from Portland (503) 254-3539
from Pullman (509) 332 195Sor 332'1955

Acora computer for ed.ucation a:i-ives
It was announced in January that Community Computer Centers was
selected to represent the ACORN-BBC microcomputer in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, and western Montana. The ACORN will be represented
by the Educational Services Division and the Major Accounts Program.

ACORN was designed as a part of a national computer hteracy project, one
portion of which mas "The Computer Programme*'ducational television
series {presented on Public Television Stabons.) The ACORN-BBC
computer now accounts for 80 percent of the classroom computers ordered
by British schooh. Acceptance of the ACORN m America, as well as other
countries has been outstanding. The features, price, ivailabHity of
k4$H964 h8kNkrh,.Ilk'Ui~pbit k6in dealers kith hn educational base are
the

reasons'ig'.'he

ACORN-BBC microcomputer is based on .a 2MHz 6502 mam
microprocessor (other CPUs are available as co-processors) with a
combined RAM-ROM address capability of 64K, The system provides high
resolution graphics in modes up to 640x200. Text display can be 80, 40, 20
characters.

Serial and paraHel ports are built in (as standard) as are the RGB and NTSC
video display capability. The floppy disc drive interface is ajso installed as a
standard. A 1MHz expansion bus, analog digital interface, high-speed data
channel (caHed The Tube tm) for adding a second CPU are included.

Co-processors ean include a second 6502 and an extra 64K of RAM, a Z40B
running CP-M tm programs, or a 16032 a 16-bit processor with 32-bit
architecture that provides capacity for 256K RAM. The ACORN is a tru'e

computer with expansion capabilities needed in the classroom. In addition it
is network ready when delivered.

Community Computer Centers can provide Econet for the ACORN-BBC
computer allowing up to 254 ACORNS to operate in a single teacher
controlled system.

The keyboard is the standard 73 key QWERTY, however, it has 10 user-
defined function keys.

Three voice sound generation and music synthesis is standard with full
sound envelope control. A built-in speech generation system aad a PHROM
(Phrase Read Only Memory) aHow umque potenbah in language
instruction, programming, and general instructional.presentations.

Word-Text processing (not just a simple typing program) is built-in as
standard in a 16K ROM. View tm has the standard features of computer.
word processing. In addition, a .BASIC interpreter ia.ROM is installed-
again, as a standard feature.

Standard disk drives (single or dual disk) are double density with 400Kb of
storage standard.

Space prevents further listing of aH of the. features that make the ACORN-
BBC microcomputer the new standard of exceHence in the ehssroom.
Designed with educatioaal demands ia mind (ease of operation, resistance
to abuse, servicability, affordable cost, versatility without investing further
in aden boards and interfaces, plus large avaHable library of software)
the. ACORN will be a sought after system for home use. Community
Computer Centers intends to make the ACORN available for.nomchooli
purchases within the limitations of supply.

For information on the ACORN-BBC microcomputer or proposals for school
systems please contact one of the foHowiag:

CarroH Gorg, Director, Community Computer Centers Major Accounts
Program, 11820E Fourth Plain Blvd., Vancouver, WA. 98662 telephone.
(206)254-3396 or from Portland {M3)223-2129.

Jerry Brong, Community Computer Centers Major Accounts Program,
2217MHege Station, Pullman, WA. 99163 telephone (509)332-1955 or
(509)332-1958.

Sharon Martin, Director, Community Computer Ceaters Educational
Services Division, P.O.B.3243, Wenatchee, WA. 96801 (for information only-
no telephone calls please.)

5'hi~'ti-terminal super-micro avails! Sle
, ....Jtw~ anaoimced by Omega Data Systems ia January that Community
-,::;::Computer Centers had been selected to serve as a full service Molecular

'-;;,Computer dealer. Jerry Brong, President of Community Computer Centers,
.-.;:stated that with the addition of the Molecule computer

"we are now in a
'position to handle systems" from the,"4o@e, ~II kjehhess, to the large
-institution requiring up to a 32 terminal system. I think we have the widest

'-;phduet availability of any full service systems integrator -in the
aorthwest."—

Molecular Computers are available only from a select few full-service
professional level dealerships. Community Computer Centers will configure

- ~ and install Molecular Computer instaHations in aH of Washington, Oregon,
. Idaho,.plus other locations by special arrangement.

The Molecular Computer is classed as a supermicro. The supermicro is a
high performance, low cost general purpose microcomputer system for
business, industry, government, education, plus social service agencies. It

provides up to 32 users with a dedicated personal computer {caHed aa
appHcations processor) complete with monitor (color if desired) and
keyboard.

AH application processors are centrally located ia the supermicro cabinet.
Each user's application processor is interconnected to aH others by a unique

. bus structure or inter-processor link. This link provides very high speed
access to shared disk systems, printers, and other system devices. Data
files can be shared as can applications software packages.

Generally, the Molecular Computer is represented by the Major Accounts
Program of Community Computer Centers but any client representative
can be of assistance. For information that mill aHow you to determine if the
Molecular Computer meets your program's needs please contact
Community Computer Centers at- Center No. 1, Center No. 2, or the

Administrative Center.



L-EASING 8UPPORT
AVAILABLE

Community Computer'.
Centeri can provide leasing
support for the installation
of professional or business
level . systems into
recognized ''- businesses.
A lease can generally be
arranged by,"Community
Computer Centers in 1 or 2
days. For a business there
are definite adva'ntages to a
lease. For information on
leasing please contact Jerry
Brong at 0qmmunity
Computer Centers,'217-
College Station, Pullman,
Washington, 99163, (509)332-
1958 or (509)332-1955.

That is the motto from PearlSoft'as they desciibe what
some consider to be the best 'information management'.

,'system arourid - Personal Pearl. Personal Pearl is a.full
'information management system.. Consider a few of the
features:

Written PASCAL" with'a portion in assembler. More than
60,000 lines of 'source .code.

Links to SuperCalc to create summary tables. If you are a
programmer you may'create data files winch can process
with programs written in'BASIC, COBOL, or PASCAL

You can add files to your input forms once in use without
impacting on existing data files or changing existing
reports.
. There is no limit to the number of files that can be

. created; The'maximum that can be related to one another in
a single process is 5.
- A single data file will hold 8,000,000 characters - provided
you have that much space on your disk.

Disk. storage, is consumed based on characters stored-
there are no "empty" characters.

No additional software is needed to do sorts.
'nformation can be transferred between files.

Screen data entry capabilities are included.
Programming skNs are not necessary to use Personal

Pearl. All functions are provided in one package called
Personal Pearl.

jkreas in which Community Computer Centers has seen
Personal Pearl used include: accounting; word processing;
time management and scheduling; real estate; property
management; home management; business inventory;
education; library research; academic writing;
agriculture; maihng lists; 'order entry; personnel.
management;. church membership records; family
histories; subscription lists, and much more.

The full service price on Personal Pearl from Community
Computer Centers is $295 (includes an estimated 1 hour of
consulting on Personal Pearl configuration and use.)
.Through March29,.1984, Community Computer Centers will
offer Personal Pearl at an introductory special of
+$6.00(Washington Residents add $14.42 Washington State
Sales Tax for a total of $220.42.) Add $4.00 for shipping and

handling. Please be certain to specify machine, operating

system to be used, disk storage system capacity and

format, and number of disk drives (2 minimum

recommended.)

This Personal Pearl mail~rder special is provided with

limited Commuriity: 'omputer.~. Centers service (no
consulting and set-up) and the Ihlanufactdrerls limited

warranty. Generally Personal Peai liisiiuIiphed h'bin. IItock
on hand, but delays may occur. Pre-payment tby,'mone/.

order, approved check, or cash required. Please order
from: .

Community Computer Centers
Personal Pearl Offer
2217 - College Station
Pullman, WA 99163

~,)s~a~t t3 'I" I'I

The tool to do the work, to build, to provide recrea-
tional opportunities is a thing of value. Computers
when well designed, supported, and used properly
can be a valuable tool.

Center¹1:-
Serving eastern Washing-
ton and Northern

Idaho'ast

330 Iwaln Street
Pullman, Wash. 88183 .

(5N) 332-1855,332-1958
Center ¹2:
Serving southwest Wash-
Ington and western Oregon
11820E NE 4th Plain Blvd.

- Vancouver, Wash. 88882
(208) 254-3398
From Portland:
(503)223.2128

Educational
Services Division:

Sales, Service,

Wenatchee, Wash. 98801
(5N) 332.1958

Nlajor Accounts
Program:
11820ENE 4th Plain Blvd.
Vancouver, Wash. 98882
~44538(503)2liS212$

(508) 332-1858

Engineering and.
Technical Support
P.O. Box 3243
Nenatchee, Nash. 88801
(5N) 332-1858 .

Information
Futures
Consulting, training and
research services
2217 College Station
Pullman, Wash. $9183

Acquisition of a computer as a tool is a major
acquisition requiring complex decision making.
One of the decisions is in selecting where and
how the tool will be acquired and how it will be
supported.

Four sources for computers and . related
equipment of software are available. Ilail order
has low initial cost and provides product'with no
support or service. Costs over time may exceed
full service purchases - from supporting
dealerships. Retailers sell products and may
provide limited service and support. Their primary
goal is to move products out the door in boxes.
System houses specialize in defined

-hariow'arkets

and support (rather well, in most cases)
limited applications. System integrators draw
from all of the previous three and provide
maximized support for a wide range of systems
used as tools for business and productivity.

Zenith Z-100 computers
strong in the market

1t was announced in November that the USA military
would be acquiring up to 6,000 Zenith Z-100 computers as
advanced personal productivity systems. The Z-100 is the
system provided to students upon registration at an eastern
college. Community Computer Centers is a full ZENITH Z-
100 products dealer.

The Z-100 is an exceptional desktop computer with a
flexible and expandable system to meet the business needs
of today and tomorrow. Configured with dual CPUs the Z-
100 supports most of the applications software in use. Some
of the features include:

Community Computer Centers is such a systems
int~rator.

Serving Spokane and the Inland Empire, serving
the Palouse Empire, Southwest Washington,
Northwest Oregon, and major accounts
throughout Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
Washington, Community Computer Centers is
recognized as a full or enhanced service systems
Integrator. The tools of today for business,
education, home, church, recreation, and
government, are available from Community
Computer Centers.

Dual microprocessors to run 8-bit and 16-bit software
Up to 192 RAM on main board with 786K RAM via the S-

100 slots.

Choice of all-in-one model (built-in monitor) or low profile
with separate detached monitor. Choice of amber, green,
composit video color, or RGB color monitors.

Dual 5'" floppy disk drives (640Kb total) or 1 floppy (320
Kb) and 1 11+ MgB hard disk system.

One parallel port and'2 serial ports standard.

Excellent business graphics capability.

With a simple addition of video memory I.C.s adds 8
levels of intensity or full color graphics.

Expandable S-100 (industry standard) card slots with 4
open.

Modular componet design for fast, easy field service.
Choice of CP-M or Z-DOS (from MicroSoft) operating

software.

Call today for an appointment with a client repre-
sentative,

ll
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Softwaxe so -poweraijl you n~ a computer to use it

Zenith quality is recognized worldwide. ZENITH Z-100
computers are respected as high production tools —not toys.
If you are considering a high level (0100 to $8500 price
range) full capability microcomputer consider the
ZENITH. The ZENITH Z-100 is from the company that does
not waste time telling you how good their computer is
supposed to be. Rather they spend their resources and time
building the best computer. The Z-100s are on display in
Vancouver at Center No. 2 or Pullman at Center No.1. For
further information on the ZENITH Z-100 contact any
Community Computer Centers program.

SERYICg, INSTALLATION AND SUPPORT FOR:
Yector Graphic Zenith KayPro
lNannensmann Tally Corona-PC Silver Reed
NEC 8200 Hayes NEC Printers
Novation . Acorn Houston Instruments
Strobe 3-Nl Professional software



Corona Data Systems,
Inc. was founded in the
summer of 1981 'to develop
and market products for the
personal computer
marketplace, with an
emphasis on products
designed primarily for
serious use.

Corona's first product,
Starfire 5, was announced in
November 1981, a 5-

megabyte hard disk sub-

system foi the Apple H.
Starfire 10, a 10 megabyte
version, was introduced in

the summer of 1982.
Also in the, summer of

1982, Corona introdgced the
Personal Hard Disk 5 and
Personal Hard Disk 10,
Winchester disk subsystems
for the IBM Personal
Computer.

In November 1982, Corona
announced a family of
personal computers that are
compatible with software
packages and expansion
cards designed for the IBM
Personal Computer. The
Corona family of "PCs"—

the desktop Corona PC and
the Portable PC-coine with
optional hard disk. at-
tachments.

In March 1985, Corona
received'.5 million in first-
round capital financing
from a venture capital
group. The group includes:
Burr, Egan, Deleage & Co.,
of Boston, Mass.; Path-
finder Venture Capital
Fund, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Robertson, Coleman,
Stephens and Woodman,
San Francisco, Calif.;
Brentwood Associates, Los
Angeles, Calif.; Morgen-
thaler Management Cor-
poration, Cleveland, Ohio;
Investors Equity, Inc.,
Atlanta, Ga.; and two
private investors —Richard
J. Riordan of Los Angeles,

and Sirjan Lal Tandon,
chairman of Tandon Cor-

poration, Chatsworth.
Corona manufactures and

markets business and
professional-oriented per-

sonal computers that
conform to the IBM soft-

ware standards, but which
offer additional power at a
lower cost.

The company's desktop
and portable systems come
with optional hard disks and
bundled applications soft-
ware.

As founder and Chairman,
Dr.. Robert Harp is ad-
ditionally responsible at
Corona for research and
development of new
products. He served .in a
similar capacity at Vector
Graphic, the microcom-
puter manufacturer he co-
founded in 1978. Dr. Harp
earned a PhD in electrical
engineering from Stanford,
and served as senior staff
engineer at Hughes
Research Laboratories
prior to entering the com-

puter industry.

Mr. Daniel Carter is
President of Corona.
Previously he served as
executive vice president in

charge of Televideo, Inc.'s
Computer Systems Division.

Cemputer Systems fer

Powertec Inc. and. vice
president of operations at
Vector Graphic Inc.
Previously he worked as
general manager at
Burroughs Corporation;
director of manufacturing
at Dataproducts Cor-

national'sales manager for
Microproducts: at Pertec
Computer, Corporation and
as Randal Data

Systems'ational

director of vertical
markets and president of
the Vista Computer sub-

sidiary of Randal

Prior to his Televideo role, poration'', maiaifacturiiig
Mr. Carter was vice mana'ger: at Sis'set-'Serman

president and 'geiieral 'Corporation; an'd as "an
manager of . the, industrial engineer ..'at
Microcomputer 'ystems Westinghaise 'lectronic
Division at Commodore Corporabon'.
Business Machines, Inc., Serving as Vice President
and earlier'eld the mine of Marketing is Lawrence
post at Pertec Computer Lohto. Dr.'Lotito seived as
Corporation.: . vice president'f marketing
. Vice President of.Finance with Delphi Com-

is Loren M. Eltiste. In the municitions, a subsidiary of

five years prior..to'is Exxon. He also served as
joining Corona, Mr. Eltiste vice president'and general
has held the posts of manager of Western Digital
financial vice pr'esident, 'orporation's ..Comjiuter
treasurer and secretary for Products'ivision and as
PERCI, Inc., and earlier marketing manager for
held several fmancial and Hewlett-Packard. He
accounting . positions with earned a PhD in engineering

Per tee Computer Cor- and applied science from

poration and its subsidiary Yale university.
Computer Machinery As Vice President of

Corporation. - Sales, Mr.. George C.
Prior to joining Corona as' McMurtry-brings to Corona

Vice President of three years of experience as
Operations, Mr. Richard co-owner of a successful

Tata served 's vice small computer ISO.
president of operations at Earlier, he served as

Vector Graphic
,, Enhanced capability dual CPU

@stems . available with, inter-

computer resources sharing

capability.

Zenith Data Systems.
Dual CPU system for business,

industrial, educational or scientific

installations,

Corona-PC
Powetful MS-DOS systetn supIxrts

most common 16-bit software
far science, business &eq erimetits.

KayPro

Most sought after portable
computer for business, home,
education & professional uses.

Briefcase portability.

Printers
Dot matrix & typewriter quality

for all applications.

Applications Software

Word & text processing
Integrated systems
Accounting & bookkeeping
Information management
Inventory & point of sale
Church growth & management

Legal systems
Client billing & records
Medical systems

Acorn Educational System

Classroom computers with full

network capability.

Modems

Full telecommunications support.

Systems dk Languages

CP/Me CP/Me
MS-DOS
MBASIC
FORTRAN & RATFOR
COBOL
PASCAL

Center No. 1
East $50 Main St.
Pnllman, 9916$

{509)Sg-1955

Educational Services Iwvtsion

P.O. Box$24$
Wenatchce 98801
tS09) $$2-1958

Center No. 2
ll020E N.E. 4th Plain Blvd.

Vancouver 98662

($06) 2S44$96 {50$) 22$-2179

Major Accounts Pram
11820KN.E.4th Plain Blvd.

Vancouver 98662

(206) 2544596 (509)$$2 1958

and muclt more.....

Community Cojeyuter Centers

KayPro computers are
being acquired from
Community Computer
Centers and our affiliated
dealers (with sales and
support made by Com-

munity Computer Centers)
for every use that can be
imagined. Pizza store
management, preparation
of a Ph.D. dissertation,
managing copy production

for an international music

magazine, support in

management of rental
properties, support of
research in history, com-

munication to a very large
main-frame computer,
agricultural management,
salesperson route ordering

system, and more..

Kaypros are boxy httle
things made to be used

made to be transported, and
made to last. KayPros are
changing the way people
think about what some call
the "personal computer"
since KayPros are more
than most first systems
bought as a personal
system. KayPro computers
are working computers. The
range of business and
professional applications
software for the KayPro
grows with every new

software system release.
The KayPro system is
designed to be used in the

business, professional, and
educational setting and is
supported by the
manufacturer and Com-

munity Computer Centers

as a tool used for those

purposes.
Gwen Hilyard, KayPro

Specialist at Community
Computer Centers Center

No., 1 reports that KayPro
II and KayPro IV units are
being delivered at an ever
increasing rate. In
February the Academic
Writers System configured
around the KayPro IV,
manufacturer's s'upplied

software, Personal- Pearl
enhanced information
management system, and

the Silver, Reed EXP .500

typewriter quality printer
was released by Community

'omputer Centers. Demand

for this KayPro system
remains high, especially
considering the special
pricing.

.Community Computer
Centers at all locations is a
full-service KayPro
products dealer. Through

the Major Accounts
Program KayPro products

can be provided into, the

educational setting, cor-
porations, government
agencies, agricultural
cooperatives, and other
large clients. At Center No.1

and Center No.2 individuals

acquiring KayPros will

receive full service with

their investment in a
professional level. KayPro
Computer.

Kaypro number one
in the market
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Fastl Convenlentl Guaranteed
service for your personal cornputerl
We'e now your official dealer for the new,
national five-star service for personal computers
offered by Xerox!

IT'S FAST —usually within 48 hoursl
IT'S CONVENIENT —come to us or we'l come
to you!
IT'S REUASI.E —backed by the world-famous
Xerox service organlzationl
IT'S ECONOMICAI. —reasonably priced and
guaranteedl
AND IT'S HERE —call, or stop in nowl

Community Computer Centers
VtNtcotwer lgttlhaIett

A~riCu Itura I SyStem annOunee~
Jerry Brong, President of Community Computer . serviced over 500 sets of books including 200,000 AgData PayroH ($995)

.Centers ':;:announced Jaiuary '0:.tIiat 'he acres of crops (orchards, nurseries, vineyards - ..Autoposting to general ledger
AgDati(tm)'systein was 'ow 'vailable for included), live'stock (cattle, sh'eep, hogs, poultry, . Custom:paycheck writing

advanced:;-agricultural managem'ent.'he,: dairy included), grain and fruit chyers, 'nut Detailed earnings report
AgData(tm) 'system was developed in'California huHers, packing sheds, and hind leveling. AgData Summarized earnings report
and is in'use in large'as well as small orperations. has had experience in educations as is evidenced Workers comp. report

by their manuals and tutorials. Quarterly payroll reports
Bion'g reported that AgData(tm) is in "upper- Umon reports
level" system for larger operations.'NormaHy the Components of the AgData(tm) system include".-: W-2 reports
system would be installed on -harcwisk Vector 'gData General Ledger (085),';.;,:packing Shed ($995)
Graphics,- ZENITH Z-100s, or CORONA-PC Check writing with register ': Bill of lading
systems.-The configuration of the system lends Balance sheet Invoices with register
itself to operations'hat have multiple crops, Profit and loss statement . Grower accounting
multiple locations, different states or counties of Monthly cash flow Accounts receivable
operation, 'with soine land owne'd and other land

'
Vendor activity report Accounts payable

leased. Simpler systems may work for today' +much more Land leveling ($750)
complex farms but the complexity of agriculture AgData Management Cost Accounting ($495) Huller billing ($495)
today (agri-business) requires a powerful and (requires General Ledger) Farm Management billing ($4%)
flexible system. Over 100 cost centers or enterprisert

I Enterprise detail report For full information on the AgData(tm) systems
The AgData(tm) system is built froin is years of Operation comparison report with budgets contact Jerry Brong at Community Computer
experience as a service bureau serving Machinery management Centers Center No. 1 in Pullman (telephone 509-

agriculture. Since 1968 AgData has installed and AgData Report Writer 332-1%5 or 509.332-1958.)

'en-Tel. announces the PC Mod.em 1200
Ven-Tel, Inc;; now and IBM compatibles such autodial and auto-answer, data capture. In addition, for Corona-PCs and other

provides the PC Modem 1200 as the Corona-PC, Compaq tone or rotary dialing and script processing allows the PC type computers. The
(tm), an internal 1200-800 and Eagle 1600. 1200-300 baud operation. It user to define and store a Ven-Tel modems . are
baud modem whiqh'its in The PC Modem 1200(tm), operates in full or half series of tasks for the available through Com-
one slot of the IBM Personal which retails for $499, in- duplex for maximum modem in a single munity Computer Centers.
Coinputer, the IBM PC-XT, eludes. such features as compatibility with most keystroke, .making the

computer systems. In ad- system even more con-
Major. Account Program Information Packet dition, the PC Modem venient to use. The PC

1200(tm) features a mini- Modem 1200(tm) offers
- Carrol Gorg, Director of receive the Packet should speaker on the modem card added fiexibHity because ofCommunity Computer contact: which aHows the user t'o its. compatibility with vir-Centers Major Accounts . CarroHP. Gorg, Director monitor the progress of a tually all other com-Progr'am, reported that a Major Accounts Program caH. munications software

I
j,,

i i
',

~packet of information on the Community Computer The PC Modem 1200(tm) available, as weH as withMAP entered distribution to - Centers s.y s t e m i n c 1 u d e s other types of software withmany'u inesses and 11820K NE Fmah Phin CROSSTALK-XVI(t ), a commumcabons cap bu-
agencies in February. This 'Blvd. -'estseHing communications ities, such as Dow Jones- I c il It.was a selected maiHng. Any Vancouver, Washington sof tware package which Reporter(tm) and personalbusiness, government 98622 features automatic dialing Investor(tm) financialagency, or educational (206)254-3896 and logon, terminal p d ages. It co~and setbb tion Mt s es to . fromPortland(M3)223-2~ emulation, and automatic is 100 percent compabMe

I' t"
/

with the Hayes Smart-
Client representatives positions open..Community Computer industry supporting the representative positions is a recommended modem
Centers is in an expansion utiHzationofapowerfuiand contact Jerry Brong at the
phase and is seeking useful. tool for business, Administrative Center (2217
'qualified persons to join educa ti on, r esca rc h, - College Station, Pullman,
specialized programs as medicine, church growth, Washington, 99163
chent representatives. Full and nearly aH aspects of the telephone (509)332-1955.)
information is available human enterprise Written applications with
through -the Administrative For information on client references will be required.
Center PuHman.

A client representative
. has the primary respon- d ~ The less you pay for a fully functional

sibility for representing the computer, the faster it pays for itself, makinginterests of a client - ~ —~ gg -~~— your business more productive.
(generaHy an msbtubon, That's why you can't do better than a- business; professional of- 1

Kaypro II. Its the
ntuntty Computer Centers . ~ ~ ~* complete business

. as systems are developed, 'omputer for only
installed, and supported. $1595.Or $2000 to. 'hent representatives are $3000 less than you'
'involved in sales and client "."'- -Q pay for other
support, training, and in comparablylimited cases sof tware
configuration or custom
software. preparation for

: chents. we handle those, too).
'pecific geographic areas What do you get for $1595 complete?

-where client represen- A fully functional, integrated system.
tatives are being sought All the hardware you need, All the business
include northern Idaho, applications software you need. Complete

. Spokane and the Inland with Word Processing/Spelline, Data BaseEmpire, Clarkston, WaHa Management and Financial PIannin .WaHa, Ellensburg and the
Royil Slope area, Yakima
and the upper valley, complete Kaypro II
Lewiston, Pullman area, QONINlgg(ff QOQPN fa QQgfg$ demonstration. Th.c,~@«a .~~ac ~~«~.

Portland —(503) 223-2129
Pallntan- (509'I 332-1955

protessionals on the tesumg Vanconvor -(21)b) 254-3396—
edge of the microcomputer



software, including - spread
sheet, word processing,
spelling checker, and
database management
programs.

In'addition to its'apacity
and size, Drivetec's Model
320 SuperMinif loppy
features a 3-milliseeorid
track-to-track access time
and 500 Kbit-se'cond data
transfer rate. The. principal
application of the unit is as
primary disk storage for
personal and small business
computers used in

FOR HIGH-CAPACITY
5.25-INCH SUPERMINI-
FLOPPY(TM) DISK
DRIVE

Kaypro Corporation
announced in "December
that it has awarded an OEM
contract to Drivetec, Inc;,
San Jose,'A, for the pur-
chase of an undisclosed
number of high-capacity
SuperMinif loppy disk
drives. The contract has an
initial value of over $6.0
million, with shipments to
that value to be completed
by July, 1984. The ultimate
contract value was not
disclosed; the contract term
is set at longer than one

year, with renewable .op.
tions.

Drivetec's Model 320
SuperMinifloppy is a 5.25-
inch flexible disk drive with
3.33 megabytes of capacity
in a half-height size. Kaypro
will incorporate two drives
in '-its-; .new "Robie(tm)
desktop computer, which
was shown in prototype
using the dual disk drives at
the recent Comdex show in
Las Vegas. Kaypro is now
the fourth largest producer
of personal computer
systems.

According to David Kay,
vice-president, Marketing
and Product Planning for

Kaypro, "The Robie, using
Drivetec's SuperMImfloppy,
will be the only system on
the market with such high-
capacity floppy - disk
memory storage'; This 'is
over five times greater than
what has been heretofore
available in a floppy disk."

Hal Krauter, Drivetec's
president, said, "Kaypro is
in the microcomputer.
mainstream and anticipates
what the market needs:
high-capacity and . reliable
memory storage. Users riow
can have programs on one .

disk where they used 7-10
disks before. We are very
pleased to be recognized by
Kaypro as the leader in this
market."

Kaypro's Robie desktop
system incorporates two
Drivetec disk drives for a
total of 5.2 MB of formatted
capacity, along with a built-
in 300 baud modem, real-
time clock-calendar and full
I-O capability. The com-
puter is an economically
designed unit with a com-
pact profile and uses one
square foot of desktop
space. It also features a 9-
inch non-glare screen and a
full- range of applications

professional . environmenti.
Secondary,apphcatlQn 18 88:
a backup unit for rigid dhks
in. single:and. multiuser
business systems.

The Robie, -which. is ex-
pected. to. retail for,@,295,:
will: be. available;early'in .

1984.
'or further .information

about the,Robie, and. other:
personal computer, hard-
ware and software products
in th'e Kaypro line, contact
Coinmunity Com'uter
Centers.

OIVISION OF NON-LINEAR SYSTEMS

Affliated dealerships
to be established

Special Price Neila .oa

Effective hharch '12., )984Community Computer
Centers is actively seeking
support centers, or af-
filiated dealerships in
eastern Washington and
Oregon, western
Washington, and northern
Idaho. With the extension of
the Educational Services
Division of Community
Computer Centers there will
be needs for expanded
support programs 'in the
Vancouver-Portland area as
well as King County and
Spokane, County... These,

and support from Com-
munity Computer Centers
as a full-service
microcomputer support
program is established. A
major responsibility of an
affiliated dealer is to sup-
port clients served by
Community Computer
Centers and to establish a
client base unique to the
affiliated dealer.

Affiliated dealerships are
only'- established with
pr of ess i on ally run,
respected businesses in the
community or established
persons that can represent
the services provided by
Communit'y Computer
Centers. In most cases it is
assumed that the affiliated
dealership will be a
storefront operation with a
showroom but this need not
always be the case. A
limited number of affiliated
dealerships will be prac-
ticing attorneys, ac-
countants, educators,
agricultural specialists, or
other professionals
operating from their office
or even, possibly, their
home. Affiliated dealers can

For information on the
developmental programs of
Community Computer
Centers please contact
Jerry Brong, President,
Community Computer
Cen ters, 2217-College
Station, Pullman,
Washington 9916$4904.

Kaypro II is reduced from

'f595" to 'f295"

Businesses fail because of mistakes

Considering a computer-for your
business and professional

use? A wrong decisiori could be
damaging and very expensive.

Investing in a business management
computer system is an investment

in your business. Consider with
whom you make this investment:

ommlnity
ompu ter

enters

..>~Re ant ..~ravetee announce "I6 meal 4n 0]KM y~~

specialize an very specific
markets (legal systems, tax
preparation, business ac-
counting systems, or
agricultural management
systems for example).

Storefront affiliated
dealerships are wanted in
smaller cities, generally,
with populations not ex-
ceeding 10,000 to 15,000.

1)S20E N.E. 4th Plain Blvd.

EverNroon Plaza Mell

Vancouver, WA 9862
(206) 2$4-3396

Serving Idaho, Oregon, Washington

ln Portland

($03) 223-2129

East 330 Nein Street
Nalnstreot of the A<louse

Pollnian, WA 99)63
($09) 332-79$$
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that is inerpensiv'e, runs on
a desktop computer, and is
easy to use.

MILESTONE is an in-
teractive-software package
that treats each project as a
series of activities, each
with a name, duration,
capital cost, mix of man-
power, and prerequisite list.
The list of associated ac-
tivities provides a thread
that MILESTONE uses to
link all jobs together into an
overall project schedule.
Because MILESTONE is so
efficient, it is possible to
plan and track a project
with nearly two hundred
separate activities on a 64K-
byte microcomputer
without accessing disk
memory.

The powerful software
package allows the user to
view the status of a project's
various activities through a
movable screen window.
Each time a new activity is

hlC
SPeCIA

be purchased with a 30
C3 warranty. Delivery
set-up are extra if

ed.

-Tel introduces
em for HP

n-Tel, Inc., announced
150 Internal Modem.

gned to add com-
'cations capability to
Hewlett Packard 150
onal Computer, the

-300 baud internal
m fits in one of the
sion slots, preserving

150's small footprint
e eliminating cable
r.

e HP 150 Internal
em is fully compatible

all HP software, in-
ing DSN-Link and PCF.
modem, in combination
the Personal Card File,
tes a powerful
hone management
m.
e Ven-Tel modem for

150 can be ordered
ugh Community

puter Centers for $425..

MILESTONE, a software
'ackage for plarining and

tracking small projects on a
microcomputer by using the
fundamentals of critical
path anplysis,- is available
on Vector Graphic, Inc.,
enhanced - capability
microcomputers.

MILESTONE, quickly
and easily provides in-
forination on when a project
will be completed, how
much it will cost; project
status and the effect of any
changes.

Until now, a large
mainframe - or minicom-
puter was required to run
critical path analysis
programs making them
very expensive and difficult
to use. MILESTONE is
designed to expand the
application of critical path
an'alysis to the small
business world. It combines
the fundamentals of critical
path analysis into a package

Vector Grap
Series 3-2600

On a regular basis
Community Computer
Centers . "turns over" and
systems that have been used
as demo units, in C3 ad- yen
ministration, or from the
rental and leasing program.
The system offered has been Ve
in use since the fall of '82 in the HP
C3 administration. Con- Desi
dition - excellentl muni

Available now is 1 Vector the
Graphic Series 3 Model 2600 Pers
full capability. computer 1200
with the enhanced mode

'apabilities Vector Graphic expan
??00 typewriter (55cps) the HP
printer. The system has a Z- whil
80 CPU with an S-100 box for clutte
expansion. 64K of RAM is Th
onboard. Two 594" disk Mod
drives (with controller) are with
provided with each disk clud
storing up to 630 Kb each. The

Serial + parallel ports with
- provided as is all printer crea

interface for the included telep
system printer. The Vector syste
Graphic CP-M (tm) is in- Th
eluded. the -HP

For $4896 (cash or ap- thro
proved check) the system Com

ad(led or a change made to
an existing activity, the
entire schedule is recom-
puted and the new critical
path is immediately
displayed. The user also-can
ask "what if" questions
about the project 'and

quickly see the projected
results.

A.unique feature of the
software allows manpower
and cost summaries to be
displayed at the bottom of
the screen, so that the user
is constantly aware of how
schedule changes affect
budget and resources.

Specifically MILESTONE
can help:

-Find out which activities
are time critical and can'
be delayed.

-Discover which ac-
tivities have ilack time and
can be delayed if necessary
without delaying the entire
project.

-Prepare a detailed cost
estimate based upon a
summation 'of each ac-
tivity's equipment and
manpower expenses.

-Change an activity and
instantly see the impact on
the overall project schedule.

-Calculate the tradeoffs
between manpower, dollars
and time.

-Keep track of a project's
progress by periodically
updating the schedule to
reflect changes in the plan
and completed activities.

-Communicate plans to

project teams by giving a
clear picture of what is
expected and when.

MILESTONE, and other
Vector Professional Series
Software, is available from
and. supported by Com-
munity Computer Centers.

Vector Graphic, Inc.
designs, develops and
manufactures a broad line
of. microcomputer-based
word and data processing
systems for business and
professional users.

Establis�hed

in 1976, the
company is headquar tered
in Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
and employs approximately
400 persons. Sales volume
for the fiscal year ending
June 1982 exceeded $36
million.

omm.unit Jl

ompliter
enters

presents:

CI Powerful, low-cost 16-bit
computer, fully compatible with
IBM PC standard.

CI Indudes crisper, deaner 12-inch
display and higher resolution
graphics (640 x 32S).

0 128 kbyte memory (room for
S12 kbytes on main board).

0 Fast-access 320 kbyte floppy,
communication and printer ports
and 4 expansion slots induded
in the low, low price.

0 RAM disk software.
0 Indudes Ms-Dos'," GW-BASIC',"

MultiMate™professional word
processing system and PC Tutor'."

CI Optional hard disk.

gcorona
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When you buy the CORONA PC, you get full capability without having to buy
expensive expansion boards. The best software available for microcomputers
will run on CORONA —Peach Text 5000 and Wordstar word processing,
Supercalc and Multipla'n electronic spread sheets, dBase II and Condor 3
Datebase management, and the wide variety of software available for IBM - PC.

Addition of a color graphics board and monitor will provide full color
graphics for integrated programs such as Lotus'-2-3TM.

If you are looking for the best in microcomputing, consider the CORONA PC

CQaxuaa&ilil; J I~Qzaa] Ni 1:ei
i"en':ers

Center I'I Major Accounts Program
Pullman Serving Washington, Oregon, l4aho

Educational Services Division Center N2
Wenatchee Yancouver



Special priced items
available at Center No.i in
Pullman only.'ll items
sold as-is (They works) with
limited service. Some items
used or demonstrators. All
sales final. Cash. or ap-
proved check only. Mail
order requires pre-payment
plus shipping charges.

1 only hayes Stack 300
Smart Modem

S No. 86209414 (used 2
months) was $289.90, now

$201.90.

1 only Amdek Color 1
Monitor

S No. Y3D493109 (demo)
was $379.90, now $300.90.

Misc. (10 count) ATARI
Brand software

Less 55 percent from list,

1 only C.ITOH 8600 Printer
180 cps

S.....,No.BP-SQ;( „kf)03i'r0

(demo)„was, $1315.00; |now
$949.70.

Misc. (9 boxes) green-bar
printer paper, Less 45
percent.

4 only 8" disk filing albums,
Less 40 percent.

1 only WICO Track Ball for
ATARI was $69.95, now

$S4.9S.

1 only Koala Touch Tablet
for Atari (new) was $99.95,
now $84.00.

Misc. (13 count) ATARI
APX software

Less 60 percent from list.

1 only Apple format
"Choplifter" was $34.95,
now. $27.60.

2 only 20 oz. Halon Fire
Extinguishers was $26.95,
now $24.45.

1 only QuadLink (Apple 4 pair ATARI JoySticks was
IBM) by Quadram (new) $19.95, now $12.96.
was $680.00, now $589.75.

Misc Books - Less 45 percent
from list.

6 Epson MX 100 ribbons was
$12.80, now $6.50.

2 only desk top anti-static
mats was $89.00, now $74;50.

1 only Zenith Z-100 low-

profile computer with 11.2
Mb hard disk, S.No.J3284311
was $5499, now $4675.

Misc. PC Disk magazine (V.
1,2,%3) was $29.95, now

$23.10.

1 only ATARI - Word
Processor (disk) . S.No.
006404 (demo) was $149.95,
now $37.48.

1 only ATARI Program
Recorder S.No'.. 006925
(demo) was $99.95, now
$60.90.

1 only C.ITOH ProWriter
1550-was $995, now $791.40

1 only NEC 8200 computer
S.No.3802051BA (demo) was
$799, now $701.60.

3 Terminal maintenance
kits was $39.95, now $31.40.

1 only WICO Command
Control Joystick adapter for 1 Kensington MicroWare

$16 4p
computer was $89.95, now
$71.85.

Misc. game software - all
brands, Less 15 percent. 2 Anti4tatic Floor mats was

$115.00, now $96.90.

1 only ATARI 400 (demo)
S.No.255542 was $190, now 3 Type element cleaning kits

$79 - was $19.95, now $14.65.

2 A'nb-'itatic spray kits was
$19.95, now:$ 15.20.

"

1 only TKlSolver': Software
(CORONA-PC 4 IBM-PC

Format) was $299, now
$241.60.

Xerox AniedGrIre
service avs~4hle

It was announced 'by
Carroll Gorg, Director of the
Major Accounts Program,.
that Community .Coinputer
Centers had been selected to
provide Xerox AmeriCare
service .contracts. 'erox
AmeriCare is recognized as.
one of the leading third
party'ervice agencies
supporting computer
applications.

The Community
Computer Centers program
with Xerox AmeriCare
includes service for a wide
variety of computers,
printers,'isk drives.

For 'nformation contact
t;ommunity Computer
Centers locations or
telephone (206)254-3396 or
(M3) ..223-2129.

You can buy the toy computer...
You can spend money for the home computer...

But if you need-
g,!

So .u1;ions...
'usiness anc...'ro)tessiona'..'oo'.s

Toy computers are great for games, the kids,

and learning about low-level computer operation.

The right tool is needed for the complex
tasks in a business or professional practice.

Invest in service and support that
meets your requirements.

IllI llr ~ yw ~

'aiRQt2gl

Obtain full service, advanced level equipment, and
professional level software

~i)lllillllll ft

Jl'computer

' ~enters
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In Vanouver, WashinIton

(206) 2$4-3396
In Pore~, Oroeon

($03) 223-2129
In Pallnln, Walhlnlton

($09) 332-19$$
Edacatlonal Services lvision

($09) 332-19$8 or (206) 2$4-3$39



Corioea-. '~C -eonxputer now av»''..e
The, CORONA-PC. is a

'ost~ffective powerful
alternative to the IBM
personal computer.
Accepting IBM-PC ex-
pansion . boards and
operating IBM-PC software
the CORONA-PC has
become: a computer of
choice. -

'very
.CORONA-PC

AdIvanced.
Community Computer

"Centers and the affiliated St.
Maries, Idaho, affiliated
dealer (The PaperHouse)
support the installation and
operation of Advanced
Legal Systems software on a
variety af systems, with
Sper Ianr~tiOn in the VeCtOr
Graphic systems.

ALS provides an in-
tegrated system for billing
(based on the specialized
requirements of a law of-
fice), client record
management, management
of work in progress,
scheduling, trust ac-
counting, and more. The
ALS is easy to learn and use
and has the capability of
supporting either a stable or
gaming legal office.

For information on the
Advanced Legal System
contact either Tim Prager

With all high quality
products, regardless of
product type, manufac-
turers and distributors
discourage both the selling
and buying of the product:
without -;service. Such
"without-service" purch-
ases generally fall into the
mailorder class, even
though some stores sell
"discounted" products
without service.

Even though this
Community Computer
Centers newsletter is
distributed over a wide area

it must be stressed that
products such as

KayPro'nd

Corona computers are
not avaihble by mailorder
from Community Computer
Centers. From Center No. 1
in Pullman and Center No. 2
in Vancouver a service area
of approximately 150 miles
is actively served by client
representatives for direct
retail sales of product. The
Major Accounts Program
and Educational Services
Division will deliver these
products in northern Idaho,
western Montana, Oregon
and Washington.

coines with 128K RAM, at (including etpansion up to

least 1 320K floppy disk 512K RAM on .the main

drive, 1 communications board.)
port, one printer port,
monitor used for text and At this time 4 models are
graphics, and full keyboard available: PC-1 with 1

capability. floppy disk; PC-2 with 2

Withaalargepowersupply floppy disks; and, PC-HD

and 4 expansion slots. the with a 10Mg8 hard, disk, and

CORONA-PC has important the PPC-2portable dual disk

expansion capabilities drive CORONA..

legs systems
at Community Computer in Pullman, or personnel at
Center No..2 in Vancouver, The PaperHouse in St.
Nora Nicely at Center No. 1 Maries.

Kaypro and. Corona
not msklord.ere'.

Community Computer
Centers'ill be providing
the CORONA-PC as a
component in integrated
business and professional
systems..The CORONA-PC

v@ggeivq,, fug. support in

tilIt.,Pqlote@geii@e;:~nd
Empire, Kittitas., Valley,
Vancouver, Portland, and
other areas served by

Community Computer
Centers and the affiliated
dealers.

The CORONA-PC is also
provided through the
Community Computer
Centers Major Accounts
Program and Educational
Services Division.

Books and reference materials
products, and other ap-
plications resources.

Books and reference
materials stocked at C3
have been carefully selected
for the two general
audiences.

Secondly, introductory
materials on popular home
and recreational systems
are generally available
from Community Computer
Centers. The range of items
in the category is constantly
changing.

'irst,

materials for the
business and professional
user of microcomputers.
Included here will be
materials on business
systems, business software,
accounting and inventory It is not to the buyer's ad-

systems, word and text vantage to have Community
processing, educational Computer Centers special
manuals, materials for order a single copy or a
students, database single title, though we are
manuals, evaluation of happy to do so.

'SPECIAL BOOK COUPON ]
I

Any book in stock (no special I

I Ommunlty orders) ~ b sold for 15 Ii

'I ~enters cover price.
omputer percent off of the regular

I

limit-1 copy af each title
I

offer expires April 15 1984
and 3 titles per coupon

I 1
IL

I IEWSLas sm NRQISSCRIPTION
I

The Community Computer Centers newsletter Ia diatrIbuted
by direct mail to a subscriber's list ao well as to "bulk-mail"

I lists rented by Community Computer Centers. In addition
Selected issues are inserted into newspapers ond magazines.

I

I To be placed on the Community Computer Centers direct
I

I
mail list to receive alI newslettere and announcements It Is
necesiary for you to fill In and return the attached subscription

I application.
I

I

I NAME date
I BUSINESS NAME

IjjrlAILING ADDRESS

I Business telephone home phone

I

I Computers now owned
Basic uses of computers owned

I Do you make purchase decisions'7
Annual computer budget
Are you considering acquiring computers'P
Whot may be their primary uaest
Have you been to a Community Computer Gsa Itesaa faclllfP
Are your Interested In classes and Seminars

I Are you interested In classes and I nars?

I
Topics of interest
Should a Client Representative calif Rushy

I What are your primary Interests for newsletter articles
I

I

Vour interest in Community Computer Centers is appreciated.
please return this subscription application to:: Ir
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Community Computer Centers
Administrative Center
2217 College Station
Pullman,Washington 991634904
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Corona-. '~C computer now av>» >..e
C.

The CORONA-PC is a
costwffective - powerful
alternative to the IBM
personal computer.
Accepting IBM-PC ex-
pansion boards and
operating, IBM-PC software
the CORONA-PC has
become a computer of
choice.'very

- CORONA-PC

comes with 12&K RAM, at
least 1 RMK floppy disk
drive, 1 .communications
port, one printer port,
monitor used for text and
graphics, and full keyboard
capability.

With.a large power supply
and 4 expansion slots. the
CORONA-PC has important
expansion capabilities

(including eipansion up to
512K-RAM on the main
board.)

At this time 4 models are
available: PC-1 with 1
floppy disk; PC-2 with 2
floppy disks; and, PC-HD
with a 10MgB hard, disk, and
the PPC-2 portable dual disk
drive CORONA..

Community Computer
Centers wfli be providing
the CORONA-PC as a
component in integrated
business and professional
systems. The CORONA-PC

v+ jgqeiye,, fig support in

t5II PloejII,ljgjp*igy;; band
Empire, Kittitas- Valley,
Vancouver, Portland, and
other areas served by

Community Computer
Centers and the affiliated
dealers.

The CORONA-PC is also
provided through the
Community Computer
Centers Major Accounts
Program and Educational
Services Division.
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As a member of the Army National Guard, you'l have a lot going for you. Long-term benefits like lowcost life

j insurance and a retirement plan, tuition assistance ifyou're going on to college, and a paycheck every month

while you'e learning leadership and skills that could help you in your civilian career.

After basic training, you'l serve two days a month plus two weeks annual training. You'l be serving close to

home or school, helping people in your community, state and country when natural disasters or other

emergencies strike.
Good pay, good benefrts and a chance to protect all that's close to you-including your future lt'5 all yours

when you graduate to Guarding.
For more information, call your local Army Guard recruiter or call toll-See 800-638-7600~And see what it

means to Guard your future. 'In Hawaii: 737-5155; Puerto Rico: 723-4550; Guam:

477-9957; Virgin Islands (St Croix): 773-6438; New

Jersey: 800452-5794. In Alaska consult your local

phone directory.

The Seerrl is
America at its best.
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tisements across the board do not elevate or
educate the mind. Which is still better than
government controlled press.

Tl>omas Seelbacl>
OSU Columbus, Ohio

second- and third-degree burns he sustained
during a rehearsal for a commercial, the hos-
pital where he was treated logged 200 calls a
minute from concerned fans. For 3 days
straight.

Think his tour might be a sellout?
Fashion note: Jackson wore his glitter-

encrusted right hand glove all the way to the
hosp ital.

features
DUDLEY MOORE '12

A giant among short guys

n reference to your December 1983, Vol.
VII, No. 3 issue of Aln(>eisand>

I was enraged and appalled by your
short sighted, ridiculously puerile attack on
the fine city of Cleveland on page 11 of your
traits characterizing a bad party. (No. 3).

I laving lived most of my life in Cleveland I

find it an extremely interesting and alive city.
Whether you feel this comment on Cleveland
to be humorous and entertaining, be aware
that others, myself specifically, find this taste-
less.

BIG COUNTRY 14
Rt>ug>b, Sweet Sounils from Scotland

letters

n your J<>kcs column IT)u state that, "v,c
weeded;hand hoed and reaped these
liappy little joke llowcrs for you." Ohvi

<)iislv 'I noxious wccd slipped hy hut was still

h'Irvcs[ULI. fhc Iok<.'onccllling Sister Theresa
:ind Sister l:.Iiz;<beth implies that nuns are
pi(>miscuous »11d sit(1[')id, If thc cd[tots haec
s()m(. anti-Catl»)lic bias, then they should
bring it <>ut int<> thc open i»sic;ld <>f disguis

ing it as a i<>kc. Ii<nvcvcr, if biased jokes are
n<)t reject<.d hy the edit<>rs then an anti-
I'n)tc.'it<11» joke s>ilo(lid hc printed just as an

;inti-C:ith<)lic joke (v<)uld.

Q: Wlxii do you c;ill an empty scat in a Pcn-

tcc<>st:il church tliat i>as just hccn hjo(vn up?
A: A shi[mc.
GC[ It?

SFECIAL LIFESTYLE SECTION
Am/>ersanil's 20-Minute 1Vorkout

Vi tan>in A 's, B's, anil G's
II Ittt'I-Order Makeup 'acho Face Care

A LTHDUGH FILMGoERs I'lave already seen
Meryl Streep as Si((tlt>ood in a Mike

Nichols-directed feature film, Hollywood is
not giving up on the story. Both Paramount
and ABC Motion Pictures are interested in
doing SilLu>or>d Il, which would follow the
saga aker the death of Karen Silkwood (who,
it might be remembered, died in a mysterious
car accident on her way to meet a N.K Times
reporter regarding unsafe conditions in the
plutonium plant where she workecl). The new
lilm would pick up after the car crash and de-
tail the investigation involving the Kerr-
McGee plutonium plant and court fights in-

volving Silkwood's family and friends. Already
approached to work on the story is Daniel
Sheehan, head of the Karen Silkwood Fund, a
public lobbying group for safety in nuclear
plants.

d e P a r I m e n I s
Boris F.. Slogar
Columbus, Oll

Send yottr ntisstt>es, epistles, billets-
doux and plain old letters to In One
Ear, 1680 North Vine, Suite 900, Hol-
Iytt>ood, CA 90028.

IN ONE EAR ~ 5
Lellels

& OUT THE OTHER '
Neu>s, Ru>nor 6 Rumbli>tgs

THE OTHER

lobn l'r>u nx
1'nii elxity of lllini>is

OUR COVER
Dudley Mt>t>re> u>as pbotogra/>bi>il

b['lollyu>ooiisnapper Stet>e SCJ>a/>i>T>. 'm writing in rclerence to your Dec(.mher
1983 issiic. Oil p;igL 6 yoii hiivc a piet(irL

<)f Gene Ihckman with the ciiption on

p;Igc 7 calling his upcoming moviehlan[ Rit-

e>s to C>oss, svith thc corn»1(.lit that thc title

m:iy ch;ingc before relei«se.

My, how quickly things change. Two col-

ulnns over on the same page you refer to tllc
nlo'vic 'Is I nco>nnlon Vak>r, and say that it

fllay iippc:Ir in theaters under a different title.

Wh;It .'I next?

T wo oF FILMDOM's biggest boxoffice draws,
Burt Reynolds and Clint Eastwood, are

starring opposite each other as a policeman
and a private eye in Kansas Ci0 jazz The
Warner Bros. film began shooting Feb. 29 in
Los Angeles and Kansas City under the direc-
tion of Blake Edwards (TI>e h1an Wbo LOI'ed
Wonfen, Victor/Victoria). Aside from marquee
value, Reynolds and Eastwood share the dis-
tinction of both being fired on the same day
about twenty years ago because they had "no
star potential."

BY STEVEN GI[>IS BERG

AÃalpel'8Rxld, T iir>»oT ToPtc in the b<x)k world is the
June publication of Belusbi, an account

of the last days of the late comedian john
Belushi put together by Pulitzer Prize-winning

Watergate reporter Bob Woodward. Because
Woodward is said to have uncovered never-

before-told information, publisher Simon and
Schuster has made no galleys of the book
(S&S head Richard Snyder is said to be the

only one in the company with a copy).
W<xxlward has answered numerous press in-

quiries with a simple "No comment," and no
advance copiLJS will be made available to any-

one prior to publication. What is known is

tliat Woodward had access to the diaries of
Belushi's widow Judith Jacklin and has talked

to numerous friends and associates of the
comic, including Dan Aykroyd and former
Saturilay Night iii>e producer Lorne Michaels.

Also common knowledge is Simon and Schus-
ler's ever tasteful description of the tome: "A

devastating behind-the-scenes look at the
underbelly of Hollywood."

PI >IILISI IER
Dwrwud (['. Aci»i

>[li cbae( Wanou she
Boise, JD

IVC just can't br <(> u(>; this madcap, tb>7'((ing>

fust lane is too nnicl> for us. Would I ou bke a
job as a/>IT>ofreadkv?

EDITOR-IN-CI
i[F1'w>tuh

Sim<

MUSIC EI')ITOR
ti>n>n Iawrscn

CONTRfl» JI'ING Enl1'ORS
Jacoha Aria<, Ilili tiraunocin, Fric t[rrin,

IIIa>arri ls«V>«on, Susen X. Rca, Ihsin Scrn

s >PING Sit>Fr, the new Goldie Hawn-Kurt
Russell movie about a woman who goes to

work in a factory after her husband troops off
to World War II, was deemed complete by di-
rector Jonathan Demme last December. Not

happy with the final product, Goldie called in
screenwriter Bob Towne to rewrite and add
scenes. Though Towne has over the years
earned the title of Hollywood's premier

"script doctor" for his work on troubled pic-
tures, don't think his appearance means
Su>ing Shift is doomed [o failure. Among past
pix subjected to Towne's surgery were Tbe
Godfatber and Bonnie and CI)'de.

This month Hawn starts shooting another
comedy set in the government arena (as was
her Prlt ate Benj amin): In Protocol she plays,
surprise, a protocol ollicer. After that she'l
portray a high school football coach in First
and Goal

Meanwhile, Demme lh1ebin and Hou arel),
a former rock critic, has directed Electn'c
Guitar, starring the Talking Heads. Filmed
over four nights late last year at the Pantages,
a Thillies film palace in Holi)n>vood, Electric
Guitar includes a sequence wherein lead
singer David Byrne is transformed from a po.
tcntial psycho killer to a regular guy, all to the
finale of Al Green's "Take Me to the River."

cgarding Katherine A. Hilber's (MSU)

letter (insulted by 1'laybol's "College
Girls" ad): First, these types of letters

are getting IL71> old. Second, most women

aren't going to be interested in buying Eng-

lish Leather Cologne either —why is it adver-

tised? Third, many if not most girls/women in

high school and college go through a stage

where they see just how much inliuence and

control they have with boys/men (a consider-

able amount, usually). Being sexy is not being

degraded. I>inally, along this "degrading" line

of thinking, the Miller High Lil'e ad on the

back page (goolball, student as farmer, in

overalls and red hat) could be considered of-

fensive and derogatory. The message is col-

lege students migbt be committed to develop-

ing their minds and respect the values of fam-

ily and home, hut, ho»om lilie, they preter to

drink, to muddle their mind», to slowly de-

stroy themselves. "English Leather Drives

Women Crazy." Don't pick on f'lit[(>OIL Adver-

ART DIRECTORS
chit> Jones, Dan hlct>otrs

CIRCULATION MANAGER

II>xvmn>c Padiiia

ASST. TO P[JBLL» IER

L1'une t><>>slow

'doerttstng OJItces
Los Angeles

1600 JV. Vine, Suite 900
>tatty>rw>od, CA 90028

(213)V62.n73
PI&i., ADV. & MKT.

Je(Pcy Dickey

SAI.F"> MANAGER

Jcrmiyer Ow ens
SALILS COORDINATOR

Norma Concn

Jve>e For A

13V Le>rtngton Awe., 3rd Ftr.
NFC JVY10016
(2123 696.099<>

DIRECTOR OF NAllONAL SALES

IanV SnnrckI<r
SALES MANAGER

Jacklyn he I'< Id><mik

ACCOt JNT EXEC[JTIVE
Sarah O>akin

PUBLISI IER'S REPRESENTATIS'E

Sat Schiieo
f212j661-1902

Detroit
PUBUSI IER'S REPRESENTATI'I'E

hfaniu T. Too>a?
f3133 613-7797

Chicago
ACCO(JNT EXECUT[(V.

Ilr»>n Zirnm<s>nan

gt2j9V3-0900
Atlanta

P[IBLISI IER'S REPRESENTATM'.S
a<st> Scim>iii, 5>(<an hfcilridc

ftstJ 63V-920t
Cr>19'isn Wcsi<>n publishing, s diei< inn of Al m Wcu < >n

Commun>cs<ions, Inc., curporu<e oHi<es —16HO Noni>

V>nc, Suiie 900, Ilail)rw<xxl, CA 9002H, Hie«sr>1 1. Rrcu>.,

I'rcsIOe>s. AII rixh>s rc>er>cd Leners I>c>'omc <1>c prop
cnY of the puhil>her snd msr hc <Oi<c<I. I'ul>ii<1>cr

s~~umes rx> respunul»lirf R>r uniolici«d n>:>nu>trip<>

I'uhli>herl six <im< s Our>r>R <hc Tc:>r Annual sui><> rq><u>n

nuc [s $6 00 To nr<icr xui>scripuun> nr n> x>is ch»nxc of

s>I<lre~s write Amt»r>aud, 16HO Nunh V>nc, suuc 9<X>,

»uli)>wn> Hl, (A <XX)2H

T »E oNLY»(JMAN to ever make an album

that sold 25,000,000 copies, Michael Jack-

son, will finally tour this spring —but with his

brothers, the Jackson 5. What's left for the
25-year-old except a new safe to keep all of
his royalties? A p(>etry book supervised by

Doubleday editor Jacqueline Onassis,

While Jackson was recovering from those

Is it a Teddy Bear? A grisly
bear? No, it's an Amperbeari It

is the work of Brian Born from

Smyrna, Georgia, who attends
Georgia Tech. He earns $35.
Others among you, burning with

aaistic talent and fervor, may sub-

mit your original Ampersands too
—draw them in black ink on
sturdy white paper (hallpoint
doodles on lined notepaper will

hcc<>mc paper airplanes). Prim

your name and address on tlic

artwork, and send it to Ampersand

of thc Month, 1680 North Vill<.',

Suite 900, Iloilyw<x>d, CA 90028.

F ORMER Rolling Stone teenage reporter
Cameron Crowe, who hit paydirt (at least

financially) with the script to his book Fast
Ti>nas at Ridgemr»>t Jti/>J>, has just penned
another teen movie. Tbe Wild lif(', which
Crov'e will also coproduce, stars Christopher
Penn (Scan's brother, who also appears in

Rumblifisb and All Ibe Rig(>t htoies), The film

is directed hv movie producer All I.inson,
wl«)sc pfcvious> dircciofial cffof1 wai 9%co'0

tt>e 13iifjalo Roan>, which h<LS th«distinction
of heing thc only Bill SI»rii(} film that ever
bombed.

IIE NA11<)NAI. C()ALITioN <)11 I V Vi()lciicc

has issued rr»iilgs iil Icsp<'>ilsL'<) th<'.

( L>'s1 [> ()s I»>O[ 6Je I i'b>7titI1'/'Ilar(b <5'sf, />uf>e 5

A I'lf P /> R S
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RIVETING ENTERTAINMENT

P r~e 71I
—+I t

S ~aP

"...wonderful adventure... great characters... a masterpiece." A.E. van Vogt

"...tight plotting, furious action, and have-at-'em entertainment," Klrkus Reviews

"I give it the written equivalent of a standing ovation!" Ray Faraday Nelson

"A superlative story teller with total mastery of plot and pacing...

If you like Heinlein, you'l like Hubbard." Publisher's Weekly

widespread violence they say they'e seen on

MTV videos. The self-described "non-profit

public interest group," even now down in

Washington trying to pass government legisla-

tion to allow them to respond on air to each

video they see, has divided their ratings into

four categories —violent, intermediate (?),
non-violent and pro-social. The big violent

losers? Michael Jackson's "Beat It" and

'Thriller" and Billy Idol's "Dancing with My-

self'directed by Texas Chain Sau~ Massacre

helmer Tobe Hooper). The pro-social win-

ner? Billy Joel's "Uptown Girl" and "Tell Her

About It." Is it really less dangerous to watch

Billy Joel and Christie Brinkley in a car than

Michael Jackson dancing?

"-I3l.lG-"5
OT EVERYONE KNOWS TIIIS,

BUT JACK HANDEY IS A COM-

PULSIVE DEEP THINKER

MORE SO THAN JACQUES

COUSTEAU, EVEN. WE SAW

HIM ONE DAY, APPROACHING THF. INTER-

SECTION OF HOLLYWOOD AND VINE WITH

HIS HEAD TILTED TO ONE SIDE, BOBBING

PITIABLY UNDER THE STRESS OF HIS MANY

DEEP THOUGHTS. "WIN'AIT UNTIL YOU

NEED A DUMP TRUCK," WE CHIDFD. "WHY

NOT WRITE YOUR DEEP THOUGHTS AS A

REGULAR COLUMN FOR AMPERSA!VD? WHEN

WE PUBLISH IT, OUR READERS WILL THEM

SELVES BECOME DEEPER, SMARTER, MORE

CONFIDENT IN THEIR BRAIN MODAI.

FUNCTIONS."

The thing I like about Nature is, she has pro-

vided all her sons and daughters with the

tools they need to survive. To the duck, she

has given the hill. To Bill, she has given the

duck face. To the ant she has given speed.

D ouotAs DAv STewART, the Oscar-nominat-

ed screenwriter of An Ogicer and a
Gentleman, will step into the director's chair
on his new script, Thief of Hearts. The roman-

tic suspense thriller began shooting in LA.

last month starring Steven Bauer (Al Pacino's

right-hand man in Scarface) as a thief and un-

known Barbara Williams as the Ix.autifui mar-

ried woman with whom he falls in love. The
producers, Don Simpson and Jerry Bruck-
heimer, hope the same thing happens to Wil-

liams as another unknown they launched-
Flashdance's Jennifer Beals. But let's pray the
movies are diiferent.

Sometimes I wonder what constitutes "being

a man." Am I not a man because I don't go

out and shoot a deer with a rifle? Am I not a

man because I sit in the corner and hold my

hands up to my chest and go, "I'm a scared

beaver?"

Once, when I was in Hawaii, on the island «
Kauai, I met a mysterious old stranger. He

said he was about to die, and wanted to tell

someone about the treasure, I said, "Okay, »
long as it's not a long story. Some of us have

a plane to catch, you know.
He started telling his story, about the trea.

sure and his life and all, and I thought: "This

story isn't too long." But then, he kept going,

and I started thinking, "Uh-oh, this story
i'ettinglong." But then, the story was over

and I said to myself, "You know, tiiat story

wasn't too long after all."
I forget what the story was about, but th«e

was a good movie on the plane. It was a little

long, though.

ov GEoRGE and Culture Club wifl supply
three songs for Electric Dreams, a new

film due out in September directed by Steve
Barron (who directed the videos of "Biliie
Jean" and "Electric Avenue" ). The premise? A

young San Francisco architect with a home
computer falls in love with a cellist who lives
in the same apartment building and begins
sending her love poems and songs. The
catch? The poems and songs are really written

by his television-watching computer, who gets
jealous of the guy and decides to seek re-
venge. Distributor MGM-UA says Boy George
will definitely not forego hLs makeup to play
the computer.

Cr

Ambition is like a frog sitting on a Venus "y
trap. The flytrap can bite and bite, but it won t

bother the frog because it only has little tin'!

plant teeth. But some other stuif could hap-

pen and it could be like ambition.':I(=S
A man doesn't automatically get my respect

He has to get down in the dirt and beg for iL

What uras tbe Jl rst erotic thing ever said
on televtston?
"Gee, Ward, you were kind of rough on the
Beaver last night."

be

come a human being I have to laugh be

cause the apes beat him to it by about a mil-

lion years. Struggle to become a parrot o
something.

J. Potter
Glendale, CA

Fol moss Too vouNr, to remember the Bob
Hope-Bing Crosby road pictures comes

the 1984 alternative, Road lo Mars, starring

Robin Williams, Chevy Chase and David

Bowie. That's the group being talked about by
Warner Bros. producer Jonathan Taplin to star

in a new film about "entertaining in space."
Monty Python troupe member Eric Idle will

direct. As to how he'l manage the subject
matter, Taplin has been quoted as saying, "It'

a tough job but someone's got to do it."

L

Qadi,.
I

'1P E

Q. Which is harder, being black or being gay?
A. Being gay. lfyou'e blacb you don'
base to tell your Parents

Janet Barnes
Pinsburgh, PA

Better not take a dog on the Space Shuttle~

because if he sticks his head out when y««
coming home his face might burn up.

Think you can be junnier? Send your hilari-
ous ('and preferably original) jokes to Amper-
sand jokes, 1680 Plortb Vine, Sure 900, Hol-
lyrvood, CA 90028. Lucky ruinners receive
420. F~!Whoopee!

Her skin was so silky and smooth, i«e
mmded you of smooth smooth silk Hcr hair

was so golden, it was like the metal gold. And

her breasts were firm and young, like two

firm youngsters.
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Both companies charge $9.98, in-

cluding postage and handling, for
each ki( (thcy arrive every 45 days
or so). The "member" (one is re-

quired to pay an initial member-
ship fee, usually $1) fills out a form
cletailing color preferences, skin

type, etc. Then, m;Igically, makeup
and perfume arrive, and it'

playtime around the old mirror. No
crow(ks, no strident sales pitch, no
confusing array. The packages
so(nctimes have a general theme—
summer skin care, for example,
with sun screens, tanning lotions
and moisturizers —or occasionally
will feature the products of one
manufacturer, such as Elizabeth
Arden or Diane von Furstenberg.

"We have agreements with the
v;ifioUs conlp Jules, s<lys jac-
queline Lipnick of Cosmetiquc, re-

garding pn)duct choices. The
manufacturers do nnt supply goods
free of charge; Cosmetique, she

says, makes money by renting its

mailing lists and including outside
advertising in the packages (and, of
course, on the sales of the pack-

ages themselves). Cnsmetique's
total mailing list has 5.9 million

names, but they ship an average of
900,000 kits at any given time.

There is one serious drawback

t<) mail-order makeup. After receiv-

ing (hcsc beauties for a fcw years, I

Ixivc morc makeup than I'l ever
hc;(hie to usc. Thc('(';Ifc cnoUgh
m<>isturizcr j;I(s and tUbcs to I'1st

four lifetimes (they'e very big on
nloks(U( izcf). Although both coill-

)xinics bono('<Uld cled>t) thc re-

turn of packages, I can ahvays find

a reason to keep the goorls.

a special ampersand
lifestyle section

What I need is a friend who has
my coloring and would like to
share in this mail order adventure.
That Ls my advice to anyone con-
templating membership in these
services: Find such a friend and
s/Jare. Of course, there may be
some difficulty deciding just who
gets the one lipstick brush, but
these are minor setbacks. Small
price to lxiy for the surprisingly
high quality brand-name stuff you'l
receive (but don't expect anything
outrageously expensive; Yves St.
Laurent's Opium perfume, Chanel's
foundation and their ilk are not
available).

Perfumes are a major considera-
tion in these packages, by the way;
most of them contain a small vial of
domestic scent. When I first began
this mail order madness, the per-
furmes were excellent —Fidji,
Tatiana, etc. Lately the perfumes are
a little overpowering, which may

may reflect the public's taste more
than an)aching else. So far these past
months I'e recoiled from Sophia,
Princess Livia and Secret de Venus,
and found only moderate comfort
with Tapestry and Ninja.

But that's the nice thing about
mail ordering; if you'e not happy
with this month's array, just wait a

few weeks. You won'I have to make

any (roubling decisions, and hest of
all, you lvon't ever have t<> deal
wi(h a garishly painted delxirtment
store salesperson ag;tin.

mail-order
makeup

BYJUDITII SIMS

j know there are women who
love to spend hours at depart-
ment store makeup counters,

spraying, creaming, spritzing, paint-
ing and dabbing —maybe even sit-
ting still for an on-the-spot

"makeover."
I'm not one of those women. I'm

bewildered by the endless choices
of brands, colors, powders and lo-
tions. I resent the prices. I don'
enjoy being told that I need elec-
tric blue eyeshadow undef my
eyes, or that my skin is on the
verge of total collapse unless I

sf(the('il thir< ncw cnloll lent. I

could have gone my whole life jus(
replenishing the Rcvlnn Fire and
Icc lipstick and Max Factor foun(ki-
tinn I started wearing in high
sch(x) I,

Fortunately for me and a fcw
million other» <)f like attitude,
there is mail-order makeup —a
perfectly simple operation that
kccps us out of the store» but still

empties our pockets.
The two priinary purveyors of

mail-order makeup are World of
Beauty and Cosrnetiquc, b<>th In-

c:I(cd in thc Chic'Igo (Irca, ho(h
p;ickcd in similar styrof<xmi con-
tainers, hut otherwise unrelatc<l.

macho face care
BY LYNNE BARSTOW

lass is over, the team is out
of the showers, and now
you'e ready to go get ...

afacial?
Chances are, you won't be alone.

Facial treatments are perking up
"macho" complexions across thc
country, introducing more and
more men to the pleasures and
rewards of this formerly female-
only experience.

Skin care doesn't normally
preoccupy masculine thoughLs, we
knnlv. Men, surprisingly, have
heJlthier complexions than
women, siruply because they leave
their skin alone. Faced with an
endless assortment of skin care
products, (vomen tend to experi-
ment in seach of the

"perfect'rnduct.

Their skin, in turn, be-
comes confused by such inconsis-
tent treatment, ancl reacts by erupt-

ing and sulking.
Mcn place a highcf vaIUc on

hygiene. They lather and spray and
scrape and eschew pore-clogging
cosnlct>cs. Y('.t thcv often chc:lt
their skin of the protection.it
needs.

In his Skin Care Center in West

I IoH)svood, Olc Henrickson offers
straightforward skin care guide-
lines to a large male clientele.
H(.'nnckson, II professional cs(hc(I-
ci:In <>r skin care expert, maintains

tllat thc best way to healthy skin is

thn)Ugh proper nU(fit(on and cxcr-
rise.

"Our skin reflects the health of
our entire body," say» Hcnrickson,

A nutritious <lict is thc kcy to a

)outhful clear complexion
plenty of natural, unprocessed
foods (grains, fruits and vegetables,
fish and chicken), and avoid exces-
sive intake of white sugar, coffee
and salt, to name a few enemies of
the corn plexion.

Facial muscles, like all muscles,
need exercise. Whether a sweaty
confrontation on the 50-yard line
or a simple scrubbing in your own
bathroom sink, your face needs
physical activity to retain its healthy
glow. If you crave even more
stimulation then head straight for
your local esthetician for one of
the most rejuvenating workouts in
town.

Be forewarned, however. Only
the manliest will he able to with-
stand 75 minutes of startlingly new
facial sensations. Massage, brush,
suoion, steam —applied with the
expert touch —stimulate facial cir-
culation as veil as cleanse away
hidden impurities under the skin's
surface.

A deep pore cleanser, applied by
the Frimator brush unit, further in-
tensifies blood circula(ion. (For
those who pale at the loss of dead
surface skin cells, this process is
not recommended.)

The ultra-sonic facial vibrator
burns across the face, breaking up
fat surpluses under the skin and
tightening sluggish pores. Then
herbal, ionized water steambathes
your face and neck. A blend of
polyunsaturated oils —soya, av-

ocado and sesame —lightly mas-

CONTD ON PACE S

C<(srneruine arul (Vorld of Bear<0'dr'(~-
rise in fashion magazines, I<sr<all~ rrrr)i)

sl)e(ial incenrr'r < olrnx Cosrnerulrre also
l>as a loll fn( line for inforrnarionr
800.621-8822
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English Rather.
After shave. cologne ancj toiletries for rf>en

jvlake them part of your day, every cjc)y E R S A X D

English l ec7ther Drives Women Cra; Ir lr<'i)niir>9 j.llfircl> 8$ , f>rrrrc 7
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saged onto the face continues to
soften the skin and discharge stub-
born toxins.

The sauna at your local health
spa or gym affords similar results.
For a most effective deep cleans-
ing, apply an abrasive skin scrub in
the sauna, and let the steam soften
and unclog your pores.

Thoroughly clean and relaxed,
your pores plead for more. Wel-
come the facial masque, for which
Henrickson has created another
natural recipe.

A mixture of French clay, herbal
extracts and aloe vera are mas-
saged into the face to harden. After
ten minutes, the masque rinses
away, leaving tightened, revitalized
pores and a very refreshed com-
plexion. Various protein moisturiz-
ers added to protect the skin com-
plete the facial treatment.

With finals close at hand, this is a
perfect chance to slip away from
the library and into the chair of
your local skin expert. Facials can
cost between $20 and $40, depend-

ing upon the salon you visit. To
ease the anticipation of your first
appointment, absorb these five
valuable tips for face care:

1. Wash your face —once in the
morning and again at night. Ph-

balanced, water-soluble soaps work
gently on your skin, and are rec-
ommended for all skin types.

2. Apply a facial toner. Used di-
rectly after washing, toner con-
tinues cleansing beneath the skin's
surface, and cuts away excess soap.
Keep a bottle of toner in your gym
locker for after-the-workout pers-
piration.

3. Finally, moisturize your skin.
Cleansing and toning have lef't your
skin feeling radiant, but you are
still ...exposed. Without a mois-
turizer on your skin, you are de-
fenseless against the drying and
dehydrating effects of sun and
wind. Our local hcialist again en-
dorses only the natural, such as a
protein mositurizer with lemon or
ginseng to soften and protect.

4. During the hot summer
months, apply creams with sun
protection factor (SPF) in accor-

t
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macho face care

ARt%%OTNR'%'WC&
vitamin a', b's and c's

IIYJ.C.BRADAC

itamin buyers fall into one of
three categories: those who
think about taking their vita-

mins but rarely get around to
doing it; those who aren't sure if
there's any substance to this com-
plex business, but hedge their bets
by taking a multiple vitamin daily;
and those who swear that their
physical and mental well-heing is

greatly enhanced by consistent
doses of vitamins and minerals,

Myths and misinformation about
vitamins abound. Their role is sim-

ply to create chemical compounds
which activate enzymes necessary
to build tissue and convert food to
energy. And that is probably the
only noncontroversial statement
that can be made about vitamins.

For several years the American
Medical Association has attempted
to make vitamins available by pre-
scription only. They may eventually
succeed, aided by the Food and
Drug Administration, even though
most people want to be free to
choose their own complexes. It is
true that there are many un-
documented claims made by vita-
min producers and distributors,
but the AMA-backed legislation
might place a financial burden

dance with your skin type. Preserve
your skin by blocking extensive
exposure to ultra-violet rays.

5. Drink plenty of liquids to con-
tinue moisturizing your skin
throughout the day. According to
Henrickson, herbal teas replenish

upon consumers. (If vitamins be-
came a controlled substance,
would health-minded citizens have
to slink down a back alley to buy a
nickel bag of Flintstones Chewa-
bles?)

Additionally, there is argument
over whether or not we even need
vitamin supplements in our diets.
Are we receiving the compounds
we need in our food? How many
vitamins are enough, and how
many are too much? Are organic
vitamins better than synthetic ones?
Do the miracles ascribed to certain
vitamins really happen, or is it only
the placebo effect that causes
people to feel better?

It is safe to say that we do need
supplements to look and feel bet-
ter, because who among us —doc-
tors included —truly eats a well-
balanced diet? Your vitamin intake
should be tailored to your needs,
and, at different times in your life
you wifl need different vitamins in
varying quantities. Plus, vitamins
and mineraLs work together as a
team, so it is pointless to take cer-
tain vitamins without also taking
the compatible trace mineral. A
one-a-day mutliple vitamin is better
than a none-a-day, but it may not
cause a noticeable improvement if,
for instance, your body needs

the skin's natural moisture balance
as well as flush away toxins which
clog pores and hasten acne.

Male, female, muscle-bound or
not, no one is too thick-skinned to

"face" the implications of poor skin
care.

more zinc than it is getting.
The organic vs. synthetic

debate'as

been ongoing for years, Or-

ganic vitamins cost more to make

so their price is easily double that

of synthetic vitamins. Yet some lie-

lieve that taking synthetic vitamins

is like throwing your money away;

they claim that if it's not organic,
it's useless.

The other side feels that any.

thing created on earth, one way or
another, is organic. They claim that

tomatoes don't know the difference
between chemical fertilizer and

table scraps. (To date, tomatoes
have been uncooperative in mak-

ing a statement on this issue.)
Supporters of synthetic vitamins

believe that taking organic vitamins

is status-seeking behavior akin to
wearing designer jeans. Yet some
who have switched over to the or-

ganic camp insist that there's a dif-

ference. There is a very simple way

to determine what works best Inr

you. Try organic vitamins for six

months to one year (scientific re-

search always takes a long time).
Then switch to the synthetic vanety
for an equal length of time. Note

bodily reactions and you will know
if it's worth it to you to pay extra
for organic vitamins.

CONTD ON PAGE 11

Eat well, exercise and enjoy the
invigorating experience of a pro-
fessional facial. When people
comment for days afterwards on
your unusually healthy appearance,
don't be surprised. It's written all

over your face!

H E A L T H
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u think you might be
n-Home Pregnancy

You'e on your own for the first time and life is a lot different now. If yo
pregnant, you want to know for sure. This is the time to use Predictor I

Test. It's the exact same test method used in over 2,000 hospitals and
13 million laboratory tests nationwide. So you know Predictor is
accurate.

Predictor can be used as soon as nine days after you miss your
period. It'pgonvenient and gives you results in just one hour. Think
you'e pret3nant? Remember, you can use Predictor with confidence,
it's the test method used in over 2,000 American hospitals.

I?IXI)I~I

%INNCN~

Nothing Predicts Pregnancy
more accurately.

F E S A /V D
I'c bnea1'/Nr(rcl> 84, Page 8

Use Predictor In-Home
Pregnancy Test.

It's the same as a hospital test.
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The dinner was sensational. So was the check. The problem

.,is, the theater tickets that you insisted on buying broke your

whole budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the time

the coffee arrived.
l j"@ A nudge under the table and a certain destitute

look in the eye were enough to produce the spon-

taneous loath only a good friend is ready to make.

How do you repay him? First the cash, then the

only beer equal to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
.%WO
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. SatIify.your yen for information,
neve and entertainment. Get the
latest in Sports. Personal Finance.
World events.

SAVE 74O/o.

TIME
SAVE 77O/o

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

Colorful, credible, captivating review of the
world's week from the 41 newsmagazine, Just
45C an issue (48% off the 89C regular sub-
scribers pay, 74% off the $1.75 cover price).
T79109

Packed with color<ction photos and thrilling
sports coverage, Just 45C an issue (48% off the
89C regular subscribers pay,77% off the $1.95

'overprice). s79147

Whatever your taste, we'e got the
fare you'e looking for—in top
quality magazines from Time
Incorporated. At the LOWEST
PRICES AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS!

SAVE 75/0!
FORTUNE SAVE 48%!

PEOPLEFascinating way to get a head-start in developing
business savvy. Just 75C an issue (50% off the
$1.50 regular subscribers pay, 75% off the $3.00
cover price). F79evo

Use the Student Subscription
. Discount card in this issue. Or call
'1-800-621-4800 (in illinois
1-800-972-8302) and save up to
77% OFF the cover price!

Star-studded entertainment and habit-forming
fun every week Just 69C an issue (48% off the
$1.25 cover price and less than the 87C regular
subscribers pay), P49653SAVE 40%.

MONEY SAVE 37%!
DISCOVER

Tce3ve

Plan on making money? Leorn the secrets of
investing, spending, saving and enjoying it. Just
$1.50an issue (40% off the $2,50 cover price).
M3EeN3

A readable and exciting exploration of science's
most intriguing new discoveries and inventions.
Just $1.25 an issue (37% off the $2.00
cover price), o364o7
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vitamin a', b's and c's

Do vitamins really perform the
miracles attributed to them? Only
your body knows for sure. Briefly,
herc is what each one is supposed
to do:

"A" is for bones, teeth and tissue
grosnh, and is supposed to pro-
mote good vision and provide
clear skin. Large doses of "A"
should only be taken under a doc-
tol' supervision.

The "B"s (you remember
Riboflavin, Thiamine, Pyridoxine
and Cobalamin from your grade
school days) are one terrific family.

They get into everything from the
nervous system to the digestive sys-
tem to the heart. In recent years
psychologists have experimented
with usin'g B-complex to tt'eat
schizophrenia. And some people
swear that a few "B"s taken the
morning after will quickly knock
out a nasty hangover. B-complex is

highly touted because it is safe,
plus it has such a large repertoire
ol good deeds.

"C"—g<xxl old ascorbic acid—
helps increase the absorption of
iron and works to strengthen
bkxxl vessels. It may or may not be
good for the common cold. The
I'DA has sug>gested that "C" works
to afl'ect general symptoms of infec-
tion rather than any specific illness.

"D" is most important during in-

fancy and childhood, though it

should not be ignored by adults as
it aicis healthy bone formation, the
thyroid gland and the nervous sys-
tem. Most people get an adequate
supply of "D" through enriched
milk.

"E" has been claimed to be a
"fountain of youth" and an en-
hancer of sexuality. One thing it

I>as been proven to do is to protect
fat soluble vitamins. Research con-
tinues in the many other areas
where "E" is believed to be help-
ful.

Some vitamins (A, D, E and K)
are stored in fatty tissues. Others-
B-complex and C —are water solu-
ble and stream out of the body's
system quickly. Still, too much C
could cause kidney stones, termi-
nation of pregnancy, and interfer-
ence with the diagnosis of other
diseases. Too much vitamin A can
l>e fatal.

Linoleic acid (vitamin "F") is
supposed to help prevent dandruff,
acne, exzema and varicose veins. It
helps calcium to work properly in
your system.

"H" (Biotin) is a rather anony-
mous vitamin, though deficiency
symptoms include depression and
exhaustion. Natural sources of "H"
are sardines, legumes, and organ
meats such as liver and kidney, so
you can see why most of us may
not get enough of vitamin "H" in
our diets. This vitamin neecis the
'B" family in order to do its work.

"K" is necessary for blood
coagulation and is also helpful to
the liver. However, too much "K"

could be unhealthy.
"P" is supposed to prevent bruis-

ing, and may also be helpful in the
prevention of flu and colds. As with
vitamin "K," no minimum daily re-
quirement has been estahlishecl by

J.C Bradac ks a u>riter u l>o brcs spe-

cialized in consumer l>ealtb a>rd

u ellbeing tr>pics for trm it ars Sl>e

l>res beet> actite in g>roups s>tcl> ccs

tl>e lleart Association and Atoll>>itis

l>oundation, is on tbe Board r>f Di-

rectors of 7'be Box Project fa gm'>up

ubicb prot~>'ries material aid and

education lr> pot er!»-stricke>t

familitcs), a>ul currentli .srvv~es as

Director of Commttttt't> Relatio>ts

for Goo<In'ill I>tritest>7'es of Sotrtt>rvvt

los A>lg>eles Cir>lttltV. 5be rill(l'rt>!s
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the FDA for vitamin "P."
In addition to these vitamins, our

bodies need the following miner-

als:
Calcium for bones, muscles,

nerves and blood clotting;
chromium to stimulate enzymes;
cobalt, which functions as a part of
B-12; copper to work with vitamin

"C"; iodine and iron (both of which,

ideally, we should get from our di-

ets); mag>nesium to act as a catalyst

for carbohydrates, fats and pro-

teins; manganese, which utilizes

vitamin "E" and is helpful in the

production of sex hormones,
skeletal development and tissue

respiration; phosphorus, which

works with calcium and is good for

heart and nerve activity; potassium,

which assists the heart, kidneys,

muscles and nerves; selenium to
work with vitamin "E" to preserve

tissue elasticity; and zinc, to aid in

digestion, the healing of wounds

and burns, and is currently in use

R> combat acne.
You will need these vitamins and

minerals in varying quantities de-

pending upon your personal situa-

tion. Women tend to need iron

supplements more than men do,

and older people generally need

more iron and potassium than

young people do. Women taking

birth control pills need extra B-6

and zinc, and pregnant or lactating

women usually need more ol'll
the vitamins and minerals.

Children need more calcium and

vitamin "D" than the rest of us, and

those adults in high-stress situa-

tions need more of the B-complex.

Even vegetarians need extra vita-

mins to assure that they are getting

adequate nutrition. A word of cau-

tion: though vitamins can help,

they can never overcome the ef-

fecLs of "crash" diets. Though some

vitamins are supposed to be of

special significance for those who

smoke cigarettes (Beta-Carotene)

or consume alcohol (A, B-complex,

and H), the vitamins only help,

they do not otTer carte-blanche to

abuse the body.
No matter wliat vitamin program

you establish for yourself, you

should still pay heed to proper

diet, rest and exercise. Scientists

have been able to isolate nutri-

tional elements in vitamins, but this

is an ongoing process and we have

no way of knowing how many

other essential nutrients might'e
discovered in the future. We now

have the power to improve our

health and our appearances, in

spite of the cheeseburgers and

Twinkies.

INTROOLICING ON
SPICK'ONIlTIONINGAFfER SHAVE.

On those occasions when Jack "Hacksaw"

Reynolds takes blade to beard (definitely not

before a big game), he can get real sensitive.

It's that burning, itchy feeling called

"Shavers Skin" that sometimes lingers into

the afternoon if you'e not lucky. That's c. 'P(y/IN
when Hacksaw sends in OLD SPICE

Conditioning After Shave. It's more than

an after shave because it's rich with CONDmONWG

emollients to tame even the meanest face.

And because it's OLD SPICE-you know

it smells clean, classic and masculine.

for tough guys with sensitive skin.
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Who gives vitamins to reporters...?
W&o tinkles Bach before shooting comedy...?
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NOT JUST A JOKER

BY BYRON LAURSEN

UDLEY MOORE HAS TIME FOR BREAKFAST AND AN INTERVIEW BEFORE
SHOOTING STARTS ON PARAMOUNT'S STAGE 16. HE DIPS A NASTY FORK-

J FUL OF CONGEALED OMELETTE INTO A SALT MOUND PILED ON ONE

CORNER OF HIS PLATE, THEN SWAU.OWS IT MANFULLY. HE LIFTS A

SUSPICIOUS-LOOKING STRIP OF BACON UP TO SEE IF LIGHT CAN PASS

THROUGH IT. "IT'S HARD TO GET GOOD BACK BACON HERE," HE SAYS, A

TOUCH HOMESICK FOR ENGLISH FARE. "THE PIGS SHOULD PUT THEIR BACK

INTO IT, BUT THEY WON'."

Well ...porkers may slack, but Dudley
Moore has not. In the past five years, follow-

ing of couple of decades of cabarets, film,
musical performance, television and what-
have-you in England, Moore has advanced as
one of America's most demanded leading
men. Superficially, he scarcely seems a candi-
date for sighs and whispers. Short, dark and
comical is not the thumbnail sketch for Red-

ford, Newman, Gere, Hutton, Cruise or any
other heirs to the screen idol tradition. And
Moore has won the niche playing multiple
variations on his own engaging self: Typically
his character is talented, usually in a musical
vein, expressive, lively and so crazy about
women that he may not know which way —or
into which bed —to jump. The horny com-
poser in 10 was Moore's breakthrough per-
formance; the lusty, immature heir to multi-

millions in Arthur enshrined him. In real life
it's axiomatic that drunks are very boring.
Moore was "drunk" throughout most of that

film, yet made Arthur Bach one of the most
loved comedy characters in the decade. Some
other movies in the same general period have

been non-hits —Wb<>lly Noses, Six Weeks,

Lovesick and Romantic Comedy —but Moore
has displayed an audience-winning potential
that has made his career practically bullet
proof.

At Paramount, where he now breakfasts in a
corpulent motor home with a large metal star
on its side, he is making Best Defense with
Eddie Murphy. The writer/director/producer
team is Willard Huyck and Gloria Katz, fresh

from making Indiana Jones and tbe Tet>II>le

of Doom and already famous for writing
American Graffiti. Soon. to be released is a
Fox project shot last spring, a re-make of Un-

faitbfttlly Yours co-starring Nastassia Kinski
and directed by Howard Zieff of Prit ate Ben-

jamin fame. The latter film was planned years
ago and kept on hold lengthily until Moore's
schedule became clear. I-Ie plays an orchestra
conductor so crazy about his beautitul wife
(Kinski) that he imagines she is having an af-

fair.
"Do you know the story at all?" Moore asks.

"Guy basically thinks his wife is screwing a

young violinist and decides to kill them both.
Which of course is the normal thing to do in
the circumstances. 11e plots to murder them
and it all works out in his mind. 1-ie tries to
carry it out and, of course, it doesn't work. It'

a comedy of...what do they call it?"

Comedy of errors. But Moore knew that.
There's very little he doesn't know about
comedy, having practiced it since the re-
motest years of boyhood. Born in Charing
Cross Hospital, London, and raised in the
working class suburb Dagenham, Moore—
being short and an achievement-driven stu-
dent, having a clubfoot —rapidly discovered
that his own best defense was comedy. On
whatever day it was that Moore discovered
convulsions of laughter prevented a bully
from properly aiming a kick, Moore probably
concentrated a lot of his capacious brain on
how many ways there might be to generate
this peculiar laugh response in humans. 1-le

'Rl"Il @!
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also nurtured a parallel musical talent. By six
he was in the local churcll choir, by eleven he
was studying violin at the Guildhall School of
Music. By fourteen he was earning up to five
guineas a week playing organ at weddings. I le
entered Oxford on an organ scholarship and,
to this day, can still make jokes about which
organ he practiced on most.

"1 was very interested in church music, al-

ways have been. The English choral tradition
is of ethereal singing. Boys'hoirs trying to
sound like angelic hordes. Very straight, pure
tone. And it's a beautiful tone which I happen
to love."

For relaxation at his well-hidden beach
home, which he shares at present with actress
Susan Anton, he plays Bach, Chopin,
Schumann, Scarlatti, Debussy, Schubert ...
'All the big boys," says Moore, grinning. "Then
I play my own stufF that I write. And I noodle,
1 improvise a lot. 1've spent a large part of my
life improvising," he grins wider, "personally
and professionally.

"Actually, I played a Bach prelude before 1

came out today as a matter of fact. C Sharp
Minor Prelude from Book One of the Forty-
Eight Preludes and Fugues.

"There's something wonderful about play-
ing, something endlessly enriching about it,
you know. 'Cause I'm going everywhere ...
running about in the fielcls —not to make it

sound silly, but it feels like that... thrashing
about in the sea, or whatever. But ...you

Moore in a classical pose, so to speak!
as a conductor in Unfaithfully Yours.
No stranger to the genre, Moore played
a Bach fugue on tbe morning of this
interview.

With Eddhe Murphy in Best Defense, in
which htoore plays the inventor of nasty
war machines which Murphy must then,
field test.

don't get any mud on you." The grin vccrs

out of control.
Noticing that his questioner has fished

series of Kleenexes from a shirt pocket
Moore seems genuinely concerned. "Do you

want some vitamin C? 1'm worried;II>out
you."

He prowls through a briefcase and fin<Ls 'I

large pill bottle. "1 have chewable vitamin C

Take a couple." He rattles the bottle over tile

reporter's hand and several dime-sized
orange wheels tumble out. "In fact, take sonic

more for the rest of the day." He then spots II

copy of Derek and Ciit e Come Ag<rin am<>ng

the reporter's notes and elfects and, picloilg

up the 1977 LP, a collecton of silly,
mouthed skits hy himself and former pa«ler
peter Cook as a pair of English janitors, says,

"That was one of the more Cbristian experi-

ences of my life." The liner notes are vintage

Moore foolishness, featuring such comic re-

versals of expectation as "Cook and M<x>re

finally persuaded the pair (Derek and Ciivei

to do a six-week tour of North Korea, where

they have a huge cult following. Unfortunately

one of the huge cults followed them hack to

their hotel and beat the s-t out oi'hem."
Asked what he goes hy in choosing a pr<>j.

ect, Moore wrinkles a brow and returns at<en.

tion to his breakfast plate. "1 think better with

an omelette in my mouth," he explains, then

addresses the question.
I react to chin<icier very nluch. M1'iiv<>r

ites are 'full-bodiecl' whatever tliat means—
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characters that I can 'get my teeth into'—
whatever that means. I don't choose charac-
ters that are hard for me to play. I don't be-
lieve in working bard to get a character,
'cause if I'm going to have to work hard to do
a certain character, then it's probahly out of
my range, you know, and I don't see any
point in doing a whole performance in a
strange position.

"I like to think tlut the chamcter has some
depth, too. That he's not just a joker. There'
sx>me sort of backbone, some sort of dramatic
change that takes place. I look I'or some sort
of humanity in the character. Or, if it's not
there, I sort of have to feel that I can put it in.
In this movie (Besf Defense) the guy is:t was-
trel, in many ways, then he sort of pulls his
socks up and does the good deed. In a very
funny way,"

Moore is asked whetlier, considering what
a variety of projects he did in England, many
of'hem satirical skits, he feels that his film
work in America allows a full enough expres-
sion of his comedy instincts.

Disclaiming a talent for satire f"Wint we
did in Beyo)zd fl>e Fringe was called satire, but
it didn't really draw blood" ), Moore asserts
that he doesn't yet feel professionally con-
stricted.

"I always feel I'm doing what I want if I'm

doing a scene where I can be free. I don't like
doing a constipated character. Although, fr
instance, that character in 10 was a sort of
constipated cluracter, in many ways, he also
sort of went berserk. That was nice. He was
really boiling underneath and dying to get
out. I do feel that I have to reach that point

of'ivelinessin whatever I do. I think tlut's the
point that's most fun to watch. I can't say I'm
necessarily longing to do satire."

If not specifically satirical, Moore's coruic
tongue is undeniably slurp. It's seldom di-
rectly targeted —Moore is also driven by a
wish to make friends —but barbs are usually

not far beneath the surface whimsy. When a
Oai magazine writer asked the 5'2" comedian
his exact height, Moore responded to the un-
kind but inevitable question with "Most
people think I'm six-two. I generally don't dis-
illusion them, because I think it's too cruel."

Later, Moore told the same writer that he
had lost his virginity at age twenty-three, hut
i>ad sort of lost a half-inch of it when he was
sixteen.

Now forty-eight, presumably losing his vir-

ginity on a regular basis, Moore graduated
from Oxford with two degrees in 1958. Team-
ing with Cook, Jonathon Miller and Alan Ben-
nett to form the ai'orementioned Beyond d>e

Fringe review, Moore played packed houses
in London and New York. Afterwards Cook
and Moore did a television series (Nof Only

l3)rf Also) and hve films. One was
13eda-zled, in which Moore trades his soul to
the devil in exchange for the granting of
wishes. It is perlnps the only lilm ever to in-

struct the public that Satan spends idle hours
at the dry cleaner's establishment, personally
smashing shirt buttons with a claw hammer. It
was certainly the only movie to reveal a con-
vent of nuns who bounce on trampolines in

order to be closer to God.
"It's hard to look back and realize I also did

all that," Moore says of his early career. Does
he feel lucky to luve ascended to greater
heights tlnn Bedazzled's nuns?

"I don't believe in luck, actually," he says.
"I believe in effort and I believe in the princi-

ple of desire. You do what you want to do in

your life, actually. Give or take certain difficult
circumstantial things. But I have been fortu-
nate enough to always go for what I want

strongly enough that I'e had success of one
kind or another since 1958. Recently the
stakes have got higher, the money has got
bigger, but it doesn't actually matter that
ll>ucll. It s just th;lt lhillgs have grown.

Comes a rap on the motor home's door. In

kiss.
"I couldn't keep away," she replies.
Moore nods in the direction of the inter-

viewer. "He knows everything about us."

Dudley Moore and Nastassta Ktnsktz
tbetr on-screen marrtage Cn Unfaith-
fully Yours ts haunted by recurrent

jealoustes.
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steps Kate Capshaw,. an actress who might
also believe in the principle of desire. She
just finished playing the female lead opposite
Harrison Ford in the aforementioned Raiders
of d>e Lost Ark sequel, Indiana Jones and fl>e

Temple of Doonz. In Bed Defense Capslnw
plays Moore's wife.

"How nice to see you, wifey," Moore says,
greeting the actress with a friendly hug and
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"In a big country dreams stay urttb you2u Btg Country's inspiration-and fortttude-
promottri g rockers are (from lejt to right) Tony Butler, Bruce Watson, Stuart
Adamson (standing) and Mark Brzeztckt (seated).

less there. "Mark and Tony brought their
technical abilty and a love of just playing to
the band," Adamson says. "We pushed them a
bit at first, but after a few weeks, they knew

exactly what it was all about. Tony was a strict
in-the-background bass player when he came—now he's like a third guitar."

Steve Lillywhite, the 26-year-old uiunder-

kind producer of U2, Joan Armatrading and a
host of other major acts, helped to shape Big
Country's sound as well. The band cut their
initial single version of "Fields of Fire" with

Chris Thomas (Pretenders, Elton John, et al.).
For their LP, though, they decided to look
elsewhere. "Chris wouldn't let us experiment
as much as we wanted," Watson claims. "Steve
is more like a friend —he'd get us all en-
thusiastic about our ideas and want to try
them out."

So Big Country is the rock band to watch at
the moment —but what will its members
make of their popularity? Adamson, for one,
doesn't seem terribly self-impressed.

"I don't really see myself as a guitar hero or
anything," he says earnestly. "I'm just some
daft bugger who gets up there and plays. I

want to get rid of the distance between me
and the audience, show them that music isn'

invented by some guy on a luxury liner. For
me, it's not a case of doing it to better my
lifestyle. Music is something that's given me a

lot, and I'd like to make a worthwhile contri-

bution myself."
Glancing over at his wife and boy, he con-

tinues: "My family are first for me, before
music or any kind of success. I initially

wanted glamour, but I went through some of
that with the Skids and realized it wasn't im-

portant. I wish more people in music had that

attitude —it would be healthier."
Talk about his wife and child leads to

words about global affairs —and back to Big

Country's music. "I want a chance for my son

to grow up without the terror of nuclear

bombs hanging over his head. That's what

'1000 Stars's about. The British government

has been handing out leaflets about how to

survive a nuclear war, and it's b---t. I'e
been thinking about that a lot more re-

cently...."
The theme of the hand quoted earlier hy

Adamson —"optimism in times of dire need"
—is found throughout Ti» Crossing There'

a sense of ethics and responsibility to loved

ones in Big Country's calls to battle. For

Adamson, seeing beyond the world of a

young rocker is part of that outlook.
"I want to grow old with dignity," he muses

as our conversation ends. "Older people have

a worldliness and knowledge I really admire.

If I can have thai. and still keep the kind of

innocence that my son has, I'l be very lucky."
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LP. As much as it fits their mystique, it's sim-

ply not true. "That whole story started in
Canada," explains Watson as he finishes a late
breakfast. "Polygram [their label] got a guy to
play bagpipes outside of one of our gigs as an
advertisement. He played 'Fields of Fire'n
the pipes —it sounded nothing like our song.
Those sounds on the album that people think
are pipes are all guitars."

Adamson and Watson have spent far more
time in cramped city pubs than Highland cas-
tles —both grew to manhood playing the
Scottish bar circuit in garage bands. Adamson
achieved a measure of British success as
guitarist with the Skids, sort of a Scot coun-
terpart to the Clash. When he left the group
several years ago, he linked up with Watson,
formerly with a number of Scotland punk
outfits. Bruce was then on the U.K. dole writ-
ing songs, after holding the unpleasant job of
mopping up nuclear submarines.

"'Harvest Home'as the first song that
Bruce and I wrote where we had an inkling
that something was happening," Adamson re-
calL~. "We were just playing around with our
guitars and the tune jelled. Then a series of
songs came out of us, all with this sense of
optimism in times of dire need...."

The last members to join Big Country have
a some~hat different track record. Butler and
Brzezicki had earned a rep as in-demand
studio players, recording most notably with
Pete Townshend and the Pretenders. They
weren't veterans of the club scene like Adam-
son and Watson, but the affinity was neverth«-

The day after their Los Angeles show —part
of their maiden U.S.A. tour —band members
Stuart Adamson and Bruce Watson relax hap-

pily alongside their Hollywood hotel pool in

the potent fall sunshine. Nearby sits Adam-
son's wife and young son, traveling with the
band on a Stateside excursion that seems as
much fun as business for afl concerned.

I don't see any Tartan clan banners or pipes
laying about —the Big Country boys aren'

quite the Highland superheroes their records
make them out to be. Adamson and Watson
seem quite mild-mannered and unpretenti-
ous, lounging about in worn clothes and hare
feet. They and bandmates Tony Butler (bass)
and Mark Brzezicki (drums) are more dedi-
cated to championing sincere, spirited rock
than militant Scottish nationalism.

"I'l admit there's a Scottish influence in

what we do, especially in our melodies," says
Adamson, with a porridge-thick accent. "But
it's not a pre-conceived thing with us. We'e
not trying to exploit 'The Sound of Young
Scotland,'s it were. I'm self-taught on guitar,
and I don't think I have the technical skill to
change my style on purpose."

Whatever the national flavor, Big Country'
music has an uplifting quality which crosses
borders and backgrounds. "Harvest Home,"

"Fields of Fire," "1000 Stars" and other songs
on Ti» Crossing depict societies where cour-
age and fortitude are always under test.
Though a folk element is present, the sound
betrays little antique gentility. The layered
guitar textures and crashing rhythm section
match th» do-or-die spirit of the lyrics.

One persistent rumor surrounding the
hand is their supposed use of bagpipes on the
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MIDST THE SYNTHESIZED SHEEN DOMINATING AMERICAN RADIO IN 1983,

THE CONTRARY SOUND OF BIG COUNTRY STOOD APART I.IKE A WOOLLY
WORKSHIRT IN A RACKFUL OF SILK JACKETS. "IN A BIG COUNTRY," THE

SURPRISE HIT OFF THE SCOTTISH QUARTET'S DEBUT ALBUM, THE CROSSI/VG,

ROUGHED UP AMERICA'S TECHNOPOP-LADEN AIRWAVES WITH A BRACING
SURGE OF MELODIC AND GUITAR-POWERED ROCK. FOR ONCE, CRITICS AND

PUBLIC AGREED —THE HEADY MUSICAL BREW OF BIG COUNTRY REACHED
NUMBER 18 ON THE ALBUM CHARTS, WITH THE SINGLE PEAKING AT NUMBER 17.
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Wednesday targeted
for tuition vote
By Kathy Amidei "

When the in-state tuition bill-
finally made it onto the senate floor
on Monday in Boise, senators wasted
no time amending it

The bill now 'limits tuition to one-
fourth of the cost of the

statewide'verage

cost'of instruction —instead
of the original one-third limitation.

D-Day for the- issue looks like
Wednesday. And although there is a
chance that the bill may come up for
consideration this afternoon, ASUI
Lobbyist Doug Jones is not giving its
chances more than 30 percent.

'owever,the chances look good
for debate arid final vot'e Wednesday—Jones predicts the odds of it com-
ing up, are as good as 70 percent.

The bill as it stands now tacks stu-
dent fees and debt service retirement
of buildings on top of tuition. And it

. only places limits on tuition, not on
the other fees assessed students.

But Senator Norma Dobler, D-
Moscow, proposed an amendment to
change that, aiming to include both
tuition and student fees under the
one-fourth limit.

Dobler's amendment was debated .

at the same time as the amendment
emanating from the Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare Committee.

. Senators voted on the committee's
amendment first. accepting it-
which ruled out Dobler's proposal.
The HEW amendment did bring
down the one-third limit but it did
not include both tuition and fees
under it.

Opponents will still go ahead with
plans to kill the bill, despite the
amendment. Jones said.

Judging how the vote on the
amendments turned out, Jones said
that opponents of tuition might have
lost a Democratic supporter. But
they may be able to count on coax-

See TUITION, page 9
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Spring training
Ul student Brant Bengen,' general studies major from Bellingham, Wash.
found a break in the recent soggy weather to loosen up his arm with a
garne of catch by the Wallace Complex. (Photo by Scott Spiker)
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Coiiriiiif':;to,look at
'after-hour',disses

By Laura Hubbard
Experience in dealing with the

Idaho Legislature is an asset two new
members of the State Board of
Educati'on will bring to that
organization.

Gov. John Evans appointed Diane
Bilyeu of Pocatello and Roberta
Fields of New Meadows to the board
March 1, just prior to the board's
March 8-9 meeting. Both will serve
terms ending in 1989.

They replace former members
Leno Seppi and Janet Hay, who
attended their last meeting in
January.

Bflyeu, 49, served as a Democratic
state senator from 1968 to 1970.
Because her family (she has three
children) was young at the time, she
decided not to run for rewlectfon. Her
husband, C.E. "Chick" Bilyeu, has
been a state senator since 1970and
currently serves on the Joint Finance
and Appropriations Committee.

Diane Bflyeu served on the Educa-
tion Committee while in the
Legislature.

Her experience with the
Legislature puts her more at ease
with parliamentary procedure and
gives her a better perspective of how
lawmakers view the board, she said.

According to Bilyeu, at the March
meeting another board member

mentioned the pressure members
often feel from the public and from
legislators; that person doubted that
legislators were under as much
pressure.

However, Bilyeu said, lawmakers
and board members are similar, with
the only difference being that the
former come up for re-election every
two years.

Legislators often think the board
has not really paId attention to their
guidelines, while the board has often
been progressive and has wanted to
make more changes than lawmakers
have, Bilyeu said. Providing a link
between the two is one of her goals
as a new board member."I hope that I can communicate
both to the board and the
Legislature," she said.

She is not in support of splitting
the board, a recommendation made
by the Idaho Association of Com-
merce and Industry (IACI) task force.
The proposal called for setting up
one board to deal with public educa-
tion and another to undertake higher
education issues. The current board
handles both entities.

Most people in favor of the pro-
posal, which was defeated in the
Senate recently, think that the board
does not have enough time to tackle
the whole of Idaho's education

system. But Bilyeu said she does not
think this is the case.

The board currently holds
meetings every month which last for
two or three days, which she con-
siders ample time to accomplish
what needs to be done.

"If they need more time, they
should take another day or two," she
said.

Splitting the board would be both
costly and divisive, she added. Both
organizations would be fighting for
funds."I think we need to work
together," she said.

Though she may not necessarily
agree with all of the IACI recommen-
dations, she said the report was an
asset to Idaho and to its education."I think education gained a lot of
support because of that study," she
said.

One of its proposals was that an in-
state tuition be implemented. While
Bilyeu has said she is, at this point
in time, generally against higher fees
for students, her viewpoint is not
carved in stone."I don't want to be so set on
anything that I won't ever change
my mind," she said.

She said she has no preconceived
ideas or sweeping plans for her term

See BOARD, page 9

.ii.yeu, .ie c',s loin soars The Faculty Council mfii discuss
unscheduled class meetings today in
the Blink. Hall Faculfy Lounge at
3:30p iri.

~ William McCroskey, asssocfate
dean of the College of Letters and
Science, has recommended that the
council propose a policy regarding
required student attendance at times

- not omcfally scheduled.
:,'=According to Faculty Secretary
Bruce: Bray, departments cannot

'equire students to attend class at
unscheduled times.

.Speech touches
an pay equity

Pay., equity mill be addressed by a
Seattle attorney today at 3,p,m: fn;,;
the courtroom of the Lam Bufldfng

-'he'I.Women' .Law Cau~us- is
- sporisorfng the free talk which wNbe

given by Attorney Marilyn Endriss
She will cover "Pay Equity: Equal
Pay, for .Jobs of: Equal:Value,

-. APSCME v. State of Waslrfngto>
her talk;
-:Endriss is on the:Board of NW

orrien's Law Center and has served
':in A'laska as co-counsel on pay eq«-

ty suits.
- The talk fs open to the public and

refreshments w'ill be served.
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on the board but considers
herself an effective spokesman
for education.

"I'm certainly supportive of
excellence in education," she

,';j said.
She said her transition into

becoming a board has been
made easier by the fact that

!,"," She was already acquainted
with most of its members. Her
primary concern was in lear-
ning its different parliamen-
tary procedures.

"I was really glad that the
first meeting was routine,"

!
she said.

She was also complimen-
tary of Fields, who she said
should bring a different
perspective to the board:."She
seems really good."

Bilyeu graduated from
Idaho State University with a
degree in speech and drama
and is currently taking
graduate courses in political
science there.

Fields, 46, is also no
stranger to the legislative pro-
cess. She is the legislative
coordinator for the Idaho
Parent-Teacher Association
and was president of that

organization from IS80 to
1982.

She has served on the
Governor's Task Force for
Education, is career education
coordinator in the New
Meadows area, and is a
member of the Education
Coalition, which aids in
developing the public school
budget.

In her work with the
Legislature through the PTA,
she said, she learned a lot
about the legislators
themselves as well as about
the legislative process. Deal-
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ing with the budget was like to see'he two meet
especially helpful; ' together periodically to talk

'ercontacts 1iave given her about education at both levels.
an understanding. of Idaho's . Fields is also opposed to
needs arid interests, she said.. charging higher. fees at this

Fields said: she is not in . time and said that she does
favor of splitting. the board at not mind tax dollars'being us-
this. time and reiterated ed to support education.
Bilyeu's thought that it would "Ihate to see the kids have
cause a division in Idaho's ap- to pay more," she said. "It's a
proach to education. lot to ask."

"My fear is that I would hate The IACI report was a "very
to see the two boards be corn- far-thinking" one, she said-
petitive in any manner," she one which showed that
said. - Idaho's business -institutions .

If the board. were .to be ..
separated. she said she would ~80~.PaCe > >

lu ' lfs@
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JUST ASK!
Buy any 16" 3-item
or more pizza and
receive a 12" 1-item
pizza FREE!
Just ask!

883-1555
308 N. Main

Moscow

Open for lunch
11 am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs

11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.

DOVIXO S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
Within 30 minutes

or your pizza is

FREE!*

No coupon may be
used in conlunction
with this offer
2 for t offer good only at

par hcipating locations
thrOugh March 31 1984
Our drivers carry less than

S20 00
Limited delivery area
'Some reslrichons may apply

Sl'jijfg t,'',:,Slkoe SPecial.
, AN'-jj'o~,>O~io OFF!

'
--: =:.'.-,:;;-; ':-:-''.::;-'tjlMiiday,'irch 3l

2,:inc!nIfl&;-Qg<'"-fojiikliii,'-- 1%erri Girdin.. Bass %etNuns

»

e r t

, ',j fsl pie bstst's

" " '„-~jj:;,1',"-;;..!-':-:„':.:;=:.„,.'.'.=Downtown. IItiascolr-
i

iospcarr

Alex Multon Bicycles
imported by Velo Sport

IHoscow's Only Year-Round
Professional Bike Shop

~ i i 3 E. 3rd 882-3537

+***********+*+*****+***+*+*+
,A.K.NO J.KC....IG...........;
,VO:-:(SWAG-'":i'S::XC:.i

JS::V::,'''l''"1

fr 1 ~" 17 ~
i

t t»
'WW 4 t 4 t 4 t l l

TOURIST DELIVERY PROGRAM

~~ Purchase one of the VWs listed below and ~~

~ receive: FREE round-trip ticket to
FRANKFURT, WEST GERMANY ~

q FREE TRANSPORTATION TO POINT OF DELIVERY +
~
~Enjoy your European Holiday and see the sights in your ~~

+ NEW VW.

+ FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR YOUR CAR back to the ~

y USA.

0 ~ySt='==-

-VOZ.ZS-WA~-M

< Call SS2-4571 TODAY

tt WALLY ORVIK

+< Volkswagen Center
*****************+********+**
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Bora!~ reflections
The coming of the Borah Symposium each year inevitably-

'wakes the UI from its drowsy-selfwortJplacency. It's a nice
thing to see. People who are (or mho claim to be) apolitical
thropghou)'the.rest, of the year shake off their apathy and
become down right striderit.

This year's Borah serves, especially if paired with last
year's effort, to remind us. as Americans, of what is being
done for us —. in our names —tliroughout the world. The
menace of the CIA and like-minded organizations hits home
when you have, on:the UI campus, the representatives of a
people who have for their entire national history been the
victims of U.S. imperialism and hegemonism. The follies of
this sort ofexercise', though, only hits home when you reflect
on mhat our nation stands for. Hopefully, the Borah will
cause people to reflect. on this.

Let no one be confused about any correlation between CIA
activitfey and the Reagan administration. While it is true that
President Reagan has been 'particularly bellicose in his
relationship with the Nicaraguan people (with the CIA used
as a tool of that belligerence), he is by no means the originator
of this peculiar form of foreign policy. It is as old as the
president himself..

There axe few public officials whose hands are not stained
with .the blood. of the fomes of American imperialism.
Teachers and political leaders teach us to lov our country
and to revere its codes of law, justice and fair-play even as
organizations such as.the CIA are debasing and mocking
those national virtues, We are a terribly schizophrenic people—our national traditions and legends existing side by side
with a dreadful urge to deny those traditions to others.

.The people ofCentral America fear the United States, and
rightly so. Our history in relation to.them is a shameful thing.
A mixture ofhnperfalism and an honest but misplaced sense
of benevolence have made us into a fearsome creature—
much in the way the peoples ofAfrica and Asia have viewed
the colonial powers of Europe. The trouble we'e caused has
negated any good we might have hoped to do. But it isn'
too late to do something about it. The United States, in this
election year, can set a course ofreconciliation with the rest

. of the people of the Americas.-
There is no reason that the people of Nicaragua shouldn'

be allowed to enjoy the fruits of their revolution; they need ~

no "help" -from us in determining their course as a people.
- The peOple Of GuateTIT~in, SubjeCted tO One CIA-inSpired COup
after another deserve peace and the opportunity to chart
their national. course unimpeded. Hondurans should decide
-their own fate; what business is it.of New York executives
and Washington bureaucrats? The people of Cuba, perhaps
the most maligned in the hemisphere', need to set their own
course —free of the mutual hegemonies of the United States
and Russia.

If the United States clearly and decisively rejects the
policies of the past, we can begin to build truly peaceful and
beneficial relations with the rest of the hemisphere. An
America that has the guts to stand behind its national creeds
ofJustice, peace and non-intervention will be an irresistible—and true —.friend to the peoples of the Americas. If the
people of the United States tell their leaders, with a clear
voice, that the ways of the past are over, the shameful
activities of the CIA and its allies can be put to rest —once
'and for all.

These are t1mes in which we, as a people, need to make
serious choices about what we allom to be done in our name.
If the Borah Symposium succeeds in getting this campus to
think —even if for only 48 hours —1t will have accomplished
its afm most admirably.

Edltorl
Religion .courses at the UI are non-

existent largely because the. Dean of the
College of Letters and Science isn't doing
anything to.bring it about.,

I returned to the UI this past August hop-
ing that a religious studies department
would finally emerge from'all of the plan-
ning and talking of the past years. I would
like to be the person to'develop'a depart-
ment of religion, and I am qualifled to do so.

But what do I find? People either sticking
their heads in the sand or limiting their con-
cern to narrow departmental interests.
What do I mean?

One has only to read the Argonaut or
Idahorlian in order to detect the amazing ig-
norance that is prevalent about religion. I
have in mind what I would call the
phenomenon of those individuals who set
themselves up as authorities of what true
religion is. These individuals are certain
(like Euthyphro in Plato's dialogue) that
they know everything, since they
themselves alo'ne can authoritatively inter-
pret the Bible, etc. (analogous to the certain-
ty of Euthyphro regarding mythology).

On the other hand, over and against and
above all of this, is the academic study of
religion which can provide a necessary cor-
rective. to the fanaticism of self-
righteousness. Surely the dean must be
aware of this .(literally) incredible
phenomenon and the intellectual dishon-
esty of such an egocentric approach.

This is just one reason why a department
of religion is absolutely necessary NOW

(and Socrates would heartily agree).
But it is not only the dean mho is preven-

ting the establishment of a department of
@Iigion (or a department of philosophy and
lellgion). The department of philosophy
wants to hire someone to teach logic. What
is the "logic'-'f this, since 20 students took
logic this academic yeaT?

Yes, the logician could also teach ethics
(a core course). but'so could I or someone
else hired to teach religion (and any number
of us can teach logic). How many students
would take university religion courses?

Last semester my entire ethics class of50
students indicated that they would take a-
course in religion if it were offered. I would
estimate that at least 300 students a
semester would take a religion course, and
more if religion were to be a core course.(as
it should be).

What can we conclude? At the moment
the UI is descending. further into a
parochialism of its own making as far as
religion is concerned. One can Justly ques-
tion the academic integrity ofa university
that allows sectarian institutions to do its
religious teaching.

And such an arrangement is possibly also
illegal, so does someone have to bring a suit
against the university in order to force a
change in the status quo'?

I challenge the Dean of the College of Let-
ters and Science to do something about a
department of religion (or a department of
philosophy and religion). In the meantime,
I too (sadly) am looking for jobs elsewhere.

Edward Kale

Burned by SUB cafeteria
Edltorl

I would like to bring to your attention the
poor circulation of the cafeteria at the SUB.
During certain hours of the day it becomes
extremely busy in the food and beverage
areas.

Not only does this area become con-
gested, it becomes a hazard. People are con-
tinually opposing the pseudo flow ofpeople
that exists in order to pick up their food
orders and drinks.

On March 5 I received a severe burn on
my right hand and wrist from an apparent
staff member. Due to the amount of people
and utterly ridiculous circulation flow, she
(the apparent staff member) bumped into

me causing 16 ounces of hot coffee to spill
on my hand and wrist.

I'm sure this is not the first time an acci-
dent of this nature has taken place
Modiflcation of the circulation flow would
obviously eliminate many of these unfor-
tunate types of 'accidents.

Even the location of the plastic lids is
beyond normal rational thought. Why
aren't the lids placed near the coffee
machine so the person can cover the cup
and reduce the chances of getting burned
when a person bumps into them'? I would
assume that they could really care less
anyway.

G.W. cytroich

Tj~ou shouj.d not pilfer stuff
Edltorl

What would you feel like if someone stole
your new sweat suit while you were at the
gym? It wouldn't bring bursts of rapture
even if your financial position said you
could afford four new sweat suits.

Quite possibly you would feel anger,
frustration, and resentment (maybe look for
a wall to kick in).

How could someone do that? Stealing,
burglary, shopliRing ...how can people take

what isn't theirs, what belongs to others
and claim it as their own'? Maybe people
need to be reminded about that

command-'ent,

you know the one that says
something about not stealing.

But what about the people —don't they:
matter at all? Somehow I don't think we are
here on Earth to swipe each other's posses-
sions. By the way, has anyone seen my.
leather basketball?

Wendy Schwarz
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Editor
Your March 20 issue carried

a letter that was in itself, to
quote the author, "inaccurate,
destructive and inhumane."
The letter called for a boycott
of Coors Beer in response to
alleged racist comments made
by William K. Coors at a black
community leaders meeting
in Denver.

Use your heads kidsl Why
would a reputable
businessman make racist
comments while trying to
positively contribute to the
black community?

He would not, as explained
in the March 22 Lewiston Mor-
ning Trfbune. Coors'om-
ments were taken out of con-
text and that error caused the
misquote.

However. the Argonaut
hasn't yet taken any action to
correct the error. Furthermore
the letter should not have
been printed until the
Argonaut verified the facts
itself.

But no one is sorry yet. The
Argonaut and Janay Ann
Haas owe Bill Coors an
apology.

Jason F. Springer
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EChtor/ tion for those students of the UI w6o'think

I'm writing in regards to the ASUI tuition (with guarantees) is one of the
Senates'eneral. opinion concerning the answers to a more quality higher education.
legitimate use of ASUI funds by Senators This is our reasoning. behind supporting
Doug McMurray and Jim Pierce to lobby for these two gentlemens'epresentative
in-state tuition when they were fn Bofse a efforts. Ifyou feel differentl, express your
few weeks ago...'

opinions to any ASUI Senator. Their job is
Getting straight to the point, we do not to listen to what the students have to say.

feel that it was wrong of them to lobby as Frank CMds
they did while the ASUI'currently stands President Pro-Tempore
opposed to in-state tuition. ASUI Senate

Seventy-two per'cent of the UI students P.S.I personally happen to be iri favor of
(according to the recent Argonaut poll) op- 'n-state'uition, even though I . was an
pose tuition, which leaves 28 percent instrumental author of our resolution
undecided or in favor of it. Two senators out against in-state'uition sent to 'the Idaho
of 13 is only about 16 percent representa- State Legfslature.
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Come in and check out our supply of

softball equipment!
Ask about our Team Discounts

* Plastic Cleats * Gloves
* Uniforms & Caps * Bats
* Sweats & Shorts * Softballs

.l:,A SO=".'A SC- =:ii.l =S

Get your FREE NIKE PAINTER'S CAP
while supplies. last, if you see this schedule and are

on an intramural team, at SPORT SHACK
Palouse Empire Mall 882

Open 7 Days a Week

Dorma & Offampua League 1
1 =WH(1);2~BH;3mAFROTC;4~TMA13(d);5mUH(1)
Day Date Time Field Sched.
Mon 3/26 430 3 1 4
Mon 3/26 4 30 4 2 3
Wed 3/28 4:30 3 1-3
Wed 3/28 4:30 4 5-2
Mon 4/2 4:30
Mon 4/2 4:30 4 4 5
Wed 4/4 4:30 3 1-5
Wed 4/4 4:30 4 3 4
Mon 4/9 4:30 3 3-5
Mon 4/9 4:30 4 2-4

Dorma B Off&ampua League 3
1 wGH.TMA;2w TMA1 3(b);3m TMA TKE;4e BTP TMA(3); 5m BTP TMA(4)

Day Date Time ~ Field Sched.

Mon 3/26 4:30 7 1.4
Mon, 3/28 4:30 9 2.3
Wed 3/28 4:30
Wed 3/28 4:30
M@1 4/2 4.30 7 1.2
MNI 4/2 4:30 9 45
Wed 4/4 4:30 1.5
Wed 4/4 4:30 9 3.4
Mon 4/9 ':30 7 3.5
Mon 4IB 4;30 9 2.4

Dorma f)t Otf<ampua League 2
1mTMA(2;2mPGD-TMA;3mBTP.TMA(1);4reGrH(1);5mLH(2)

Day Date Time Field Sched.

Mon 3/26 430 5 1 4

Mon 3/28 4:30
' 2.3

Wed 3/28 4:30 5 1-3

Wed 3/28 4:30 6 5.2

Mon 4/2 4:30 5 1-2

Mon 4/2 4:30 - 6 4.5

Wed 4/4 4:30 5 1-5

Wed 4/4 4:30 6 3-4

Mon 4/9 4:30 5 35
Mon 4/9 4:30 6 2-4

Dorms Bt Off<ampua League 4
(2);2iaSN-TMA;3mTMA15;4mTMA30;5raTMA91 .

Date Time Field Sched.

3/26 5:30 3 '-4
3/26 5:30 6 23
3/28 5:30 5 1.3
3/28 5:30 6 52
4/2 5:30 5 1.2
4/2 5:30 ' '-5
4/4 5:30 5 1.5
4/4 5:30 6 3.4
4/9 5:30 5 3-5

4/9 5:30 5 2r4

1=TH

Day
Mon

Mon

Wed

Wed

Mon

Mon

Wed

Wed
Mon

Mon

Women's League 1
1 O.c.rsto,2 Camphea,3 IDlh Ftoo/14 Houston,5

Day Dale Time Field

Mon 3126 4:30 I

Mon 3/26 4.30 2

Mon 3/26 4:30 8
Wed . 3/28 4:30 1

Wed 3/28 4:30 2

Wed 3128 4:30 8
Mon 412 4:30 1

Mon '12 4.30 2

Mon 4!2 4.30 6

Wed 414 4.30 1

Wed 414 4.30 2

Wed '14 4.30 8
Mon 419

' 30 1

Mon 419 4:30 2

Mon 419 4.30 8

Nasty,6 French
Sched.

1-6
2.5
3%
1-5
8.4
2-3
1-4
5-3
6.2
1-3
4.2
56
1.2
3.6
45

Women's League 2
1 Steel.2 ksw Schook3 Olesen,4 Fomey.5 DG,6 O.c.et

Day Date Time Fiekl Sched.

Mon 3128 530 1 1.6
Mon 3/26 5.30 2 2.5

Mon 3/26 530 8 3.4
Wed 3/28 5:30 1 1.5
Wed 3/28 '.30 2 e-4

Wed 3128 5,30 8 2.3
Mon 412 5:30 1 14
Mon 412 5:30 2 5.3
Mon 412 530 8 6.2
Wed 4/ ~ 530 ' 1.3
Wed 4/4 5.30 2 4.2

Wed 4!4 5;30 8 5.8
Mon 4/9 530 1 1.2

Mon 419 5:30 2 36
Mon 4!9 5.30 8 . 4-5

Dey
Mcn
Mon
Wed
Wed
Mon
Mon
Wed
Wed
Mon
Mon

Day
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tlwr
Thur

Thur

Tue
Tue
Tue
Thur

Thur

Thur

Tue
Tue
Tue

Greek's League 2
wPGD;3, BTP',4 FH:5wPD

Time
4.30
4.30
4.30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:3D
4:30
4:30
4.30
4:30
4;30

T;6 PKA
Field
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4
5
3
4-
5
3
4
5

1 KS:2
Date
3/2 7
3127
3127
3129
3129
3129
413
413
4/3
4/5
415
415
4110
4/1 0
4/10

Sched.
i-6
2.5
3-4

. 1.5
8.4
2.3
1.4
5-3
8-2
1.3
4.2
5-6
1-2
3.8
4-5

Greeks League 1
1 SAE;2w TKE:3 SNC4 LCA;5 DTD

Dete Time Field Sched.
3/28 5 30 3 1-4
3/28 5:30 4 2-3
3/28 6:30 3 1 -3
3/28 5'.30 4 r 6-2
4/2 6:30 3. 1-2
4/2 5:30 4 4-5
4/4 5:30 3 — 1-6
4/4 6!30 4 3-4
419 5:30 3 ' 5
4/9 . 530 4 2-4

Dorma Bt Off&ampus League 5
1mTMA83;2mTMA84;3mTMA85;4mTMABB;5m TMA89

Dey Date Time Field Sched.
Mon 3/26 5:30 7 1.4
Mon 3/26 5:30 9 2.3
Wed 3/28 5:30 7 1-3
Wed 3/28 5:30 9 5-2

Mon 4/2 5:30 7 1-2
Mon 4/2 5:30 9 45
Wed 4/4 5:30 7 1-5
Wed, 4/4 5 30 9 3-4
Mon 4/9 5I30 7 3.5
Mon 4/9 5;30 9 2.4

Dorm Bt Oft-Campus League 6 .

1mWSH(2);2mNA(1);3mATO-TMA;4mBTP.TMA(2);5mGH(2)

Day Date Time Field Sched.

Mon 3/26 4;30 10 1-4

Mon 3/26 5:30 10 2-3

Wed 3/28 4:30 10 1-3

Wed 3/28 5:30 10 5.2

Mon 4/2 . 4;30 10 1.2
Mon 4/2 5:30 10 45
Wed 4/4 4:30 10 1-5

Wed 4/4 5:30 10 3-4

Mon 4/9 4;30 10 35
Mcn 4/9 5:30 10 24

Women's League 3
t KKG2 DDD3 Ocirtra Ocrrt85 AGD6 ACO7 Wikaand Reo

Day Dale Time Field Sched Day Date Time Fmld Sched

Tue 3127 4 30 2 1-8 Thur 415 5.30 8 7-1

Tue 3127 4.30 8 2-5 Tue 4110 4:30 2 4-2

Tue 3127 5:30 8 3-4 Tue 4110 4.30 8 5-t
Thur 3129 4 30 2 7 5 Tue 4110 5:30 8 6-7

Thur 3/29 4 30 8 1-4 Ttwr 4112 4 30„1 3.1
Thur 3/29 5.30 8 23 Thur 4112 4:30 2 4-7

Tue 4/3 4.30 2 6-4 Thw 4/12 530 8 5-6

Tue 4/3 4,30 8 7-3 Thur 4!12 5.30 1 2.7

Tue 413 5 30 8 1.2 Thu 4112 5.30 2 3.6
Thur 4/5 4 30 2 5.3 Thui 4/12 5.30 8 4-5

Thur 4/5 4.30 8 6-2

Day
Tue
Tue
Tue
Thur

Thur

Thur

Tue
Tue
Tua
Thur
Thur

Tmn
Tue
Tue
Tue

gUa 3
DC;5wSC;ewDSP

5'

7
5
6
T
5
6
7
5
6
7
5
6
7

Greek'a Lea
PKT;2 ATO,3 TC;4

Date Time
3/27 5:3O
3127 5'30
3127 5:30
3129 ':30
3129 5:30
3/29 5:30
4/3. 5:30
4/3

' 5 30
413 5.30
4/5 5:30
4/5 5:30
4/5 5:30
4110 . 5 30
4110 5:30
4/10 5:30

Sched.
16
2-5
3-4
1-5
6-4 ~

23
t&
5.3
6.2
1.3
4-2
5.8
1-2
3-8
4.5

Dorma B Oft&ampua League 7
1 mGrH(2);2raWSH(1);3mGH(1);4 =SnH(1);5=LH(1)

Date Time Field Sched.
3/27 4;30 6 1.4
3/27 4:30 7 2-3
3/29 4:30 6 1.3
3/29 4:30 7 5-2

4/3 4:30 6 1.2
4/3 4:30 7 4-5

4/5 4:30 6 1-5

4/5 4:30 7 34
4/'IO 4:30 6 3-5
4/10 4:30 7 2-4

Day
Tue
Tue
Thur

Thur

Tue
Tue
Thur

Thur

Tue
Tue

Dorms Bt Off<ampus League 6
1=TMA88;2 TMA13(e);3 NA(2);4=TMA90;5 TMA13(c)

Day Date Time Field Sched.

Tue 3/27 4 30 9 1-4

Tue 3/27 4 30 10 23
Thur 3/29 4:30 9 1.3

Thur 3/29 4:30 10 52
Tue 4/3 4:30 9 1-2

Tue 4/3 4:30 10 45
Thur 4/5 4 30 9 1-5

Thur 4/5 4:30 10 34
Tue 4!10 4 30 9 35
Tue 4/10 4:30 10 24

Dorms ()t Oft<ampua League 9
TMA68,2 TMA87:3 TMA61;4 Aroonauk5 TMA5,6 TMA13iai

Day Date Time .Field Sched Dsy Dale Time Fiekl Sched

Tue 3127 5.30 2 t 6 Tue 413 5 30 3 5-3

Tue 3/27 5 30 3 2.5 Tue 4/3 5:30 4 6.2

Tue 3127 5.30 4 3-4 Thur 4/5 5 30 2 1-3

Th 3!29 5:30 2 1.5 Thur 415 5 30 3 4-2

Thur 3129 5.3D 3 6-4 Thur 4/5 5:30 4iii!r 5-8

Thur 3129 53D 4 2-3 Tue 4110 5 30 2 1.2

Tue 413 530 2 14 Tue 4/10 530 3 36
Tue 4/10 5.30 4 4-5

Dorms Bt Off&ampus League 10
1=CH;2=UH(2);3=WH(2);4 TH(1);5 SnH(2)

Day Date Time Field Sched.
Tue 3/27 530 9 14
Tue 3/27 5:30 10 2-3
Thur 3/29 5:30 9 1-3
Thur 3/29 5:30 10 5-2
Tue 4/3 5:30 9 1-2
Tue 4/3 5:30 10 4-5

Thur 4/5 5:30 9 1-5
Thur 4/5 5:30 10 3-4
Tue 4/1 0 5:30 9 3-5
Tue 4/10 5:30 10 2-4
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"All we were doing is
postponing the inevitable,"
he said.

Looking back on the
confrontation, which
ultimately cost the country
$900 billion, he said,
"Wouldn't it have been bet-
ter ifwe had decided at some
point to report the truth at
Vietnam?"

'cGehee also expressed
concern about the CIA's

. domestic activities. It has
screened 28 million pieces of
mail in a 10-year period and
has planted stories in the
media, including the
Associated Press and United
Press Internatiorial, he said.

In addition, according to
McGehee, the agency has
over 5,000 administrators
posted on campuses to pick
students who would be pros-
pective case officers or
foreign agents.

In all of its activities, he
said. the CIA is not an
intelligence hgency but
rather an arm ofpresidential

policy.
Harrington, a former con-

gressman from
Massachusetts, began by
discussing the country's .
trend of growth toward the
South and West; but added,
"Let's talk a's people who
share a common faith."

According to Harrington,
the country's greatest
strength lies in its ability to
offer its experience to the rest
of the world. To do this effec-
tively, it must begin to
address its failures.

One of those, he said, has
been the use of the CIA by
presidents and the "genera-
tional sham" created by Con-
gress'ack of control over
covert activities.

"The CIA has been allowed
to be exploited —partic-
ularly by the executive
branch," he said.

Harrington. concluded that
the country's preoccupation
with the perceived Soviet
threat has distracted it from
the real problem. "The

"%ouldn't it have been
better if we had decided
at some point to report
the truth at Vietnam'P"—Balph McGehee

danger is not external," he
said.

Phillips, also a 25-year
veteran of the CIA, said he
represents the "working
stiffs" of the agency.

There are two types of CIA
employees, he said: overt
boys and spooks. The first
are publicly known as agen-
cy employees and the latter
are forced to lead two lives in

order to keep their identities
secret.

"You have to learn to live
with that part .of the
intelligence business," he
said, "and it's not always
easy."

In response to Har-
rington's question of
whether the CIA must carry
on covert activities simply
because other countries do,
Phillips concluded that it
does.

"Ihave made up iny mind
as a result of 25 years and a
lot of dark alleys that we
have to do some of these
things," he said.

Birns introduced himself
to the audience as "the only
man you can trust up here
on this panel" and joked that
all of the panelists "formally
and structurally loathe each
other."

In addition to moderating
the discussion, Birns read
portions of a statement sent
by former Senator Frank
Church. Church was to have

From page I

attended the symposium but
was forced to cancel because
of illness.

While in the Senate,
Church chaired its Select
Committee on Intelligence,
which investigated the role of
the .CIA domestically and
abroad.

According to Church's
statement, "During the 18
months of intensive
investigation, the Committee
found the FBI, the CIA, and
other federal agencies com-
prising the so-called
'intelligence community'o
be deeply involved in
blatantly illegal conduct
designed to spy upon,
discredit, injure arrd harass
thousands of innocent
citizens."

Many of the present laws
governing the disclosure df
covert operations to Con-
gress and some permanent
committees to regulate
intelligence activities
resulted from those
investigations.
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.Irit:is i exc ~ange pro essor en'oys .
By LewIS DaV area's scenery, landforms and

The distance from St.
Albans, in suburban London,
to Moscow can be measured in
more than miles. For Robert
Baggaley the distance is
measured in all facets of life—
from the landscape of the
Palouse hills to the univer-
sity's grading system.

Baggaley, a visiting pro-
fessor in the art department, is
on the faculty of the Hertford-
shire School of Art. On a
Fulbright exchange program,
Baggaley came to the UI with
his wife and three children last
August, while UI professor
Lynn Haagensen went to

St,'lbans.He came to Moscow
with little knowledge of the
area but with lots of advice
from colleagues.

"I'm afraid, though, that
I'e done it the hard way," he
said.

"I looked for it to be an
informational year," Baggaley
said. He thought the time in
Moscow would be somewhat
unsettled and has found that
to be the case. Just getting to
know Moscow and the re@on,
Baggaley said, has taken up
much of his time.

Although he hasn't had the
opportunity to paint the local
landscape, Baggaley will
return to England with a clear
record of the Palouse. He has
extensively photographed the

seasons.
"It's unlikely I'l get any

work done here, but I'l prob-
ably be painting Palouse land-
scapes for years."

His first impression of the
Palouse was one of size and
distance. Baggaley found
distances in the United States
"unnerving at first," and
found Moscow, and the whole
Inland Northwest, "quite
remote." He said the small
size of Britain and close

'istancesin Europe make
distances in this country
almost overwhelming.

"Driving from New York to
San. Francisco would be like
driving from Aberdeen, in
Scotland, to Nairobi (Kenya)—
and you don't do that very
often, do you'?"

Baggaley's first impression
of Moscow was formed driving
from the airport through the
rolling hills of the Palouse. It
was a landscape unlike
anything in England.

"At first I found it quite
oppressive," he said. After
seven months among the hills
of the Palouse, Baggaley likes
the area, especially Moscow;
"It's a very pleasant
community."

The university, too, is dif-

ferent from the school where
he teaches printmaking.

See BAGGALEY, page 9
Robert Baggaley

~/
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Trisha Kanigard
Teresa Haringtprt
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within the arsenal of our
country to help carry out our
foreign policies. he said.

"Sometimes it is used well, ~

sometimes it is used badly,"
he said; "It was used very
effectively to support the
democratic forces ofWestern
Europe to meet the challenge
of the communist subversion
mounted directed and paid
for by Moscow."

Colby continued by citing
cases where covert action-
was used as an alternative to
a.number of other evils. He
also admitted-that there had
been a number of'imes
when it was used badly,
inost noticeably at the Bay of
Pigs; he added that
sometimes coVert action was
used unnecessarily.

'On the problems currently
being experienced in El
Salvador and Nicaragua,
Birns explained the rationale
behind U.S. intervent'ion.

"The centerpiece of.
administration policy is.that

the Soviet Union, via Cuba,
via Nicaragua is shipping
arms to the Salvadorian
guerillas. In February, 1981,
the administration produced
a white paper publishing
allegations concerning this
arms flow.

"In June 1981,in the Wall
Street Journal the white
paper was largely repudiated
by its author; who said. that
he extrapolated information,
producing information
which could not be con-
sidered accurate. Since then,
the American government
has never once presented to
the American peopl'e
evidence of even one arms
intercept of weapons going
from Nicaragua to the
Salvadorean guerillas," he
said.

Birns complained that his
office was not able to.get
much information from the
State Department concern-
ing arms interceptions. He
claimed that'every time he

tried, he was repeatedly told
that to give him such
evidence would endanger
"clandestine sources of
information."

He added that in Great Bri-
tain such information, con-
cerning Irish terrorists, is
routinely given out and does
not endanger their
"clandestine sources of
information."

He deduced that, in the
light of this lack of evidence,
it is possible that 'the entire
U.S. operation in Nicaragua
may be an enormous scam.

On the CIA involvement in
the American invasion of
Grenada last fall, the
speakers once again had
varying opinions. Harrington
said .he thought .the U.S;
government would not have
had the guts to invade were
it not for the assasination of
so many soldiers in Beirut
the day before.

-"Who are we to beat up on
a 66th rank power and sug-

gest for a moment that we
are going to ensure the safe-
ty of some students at the
medical school, after the
fact'" Harrington said.

Colby said that it was
necessary to protect
American students on the
island at the time and that
the governments of the
neighboring islands had ap-
pealed to the American
government for help.

Later in the morning,
Ralph McGehee and David
Atlee-Philips, two 25-year
veterans of the CIA explain-
ed their feelings about

CIA'perationsand how they
may be possibly changed.

Both men had multi-
faceted experiences in the
service of the agency and, in
their own ways, had become
disillusioned with the direc-
tion they felt the agency was
headed.

McGehee said he first
became aware that CIA
operations were less that

truthful while he was serving
as an agent in Thailand and
Vietnam. In Thailand, he
had become concerned
because, having been in-
formed there were approx-
imately 2,000 to 4,000 active
communists in one area, he
was astonished to find that
there were that many in one
small provinc&. Upon repor-
ting this massive discrep-
ancy to the agency, he was
recalled and warned that his
career might be in jeopardy
because of his disruptive
activities.

In 1967, his disillusion-
ment deepened when he
found out that similar, lies
were being told about the
guerilla situation in Vietnam.
At this point, he considered
leaving - the service but,
because of his family, decid-
ed to stay and protest from
inside.

Atlee-Philips said he had
not come across the same
sort of deceit,
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Attention University of Idaho students and faculty. Now is the time for
Outstanding Faculty Award Nominations to be submitted; The nominations
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Deans, Faculty members and Senior students in conjunction with the ASUI
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members are selected and recognized at the Annual Awards Assembly dur-
ing Parents'eekend.

. The nomination should consist of a short letter describing the instructor's
qualities in:or related to the following areas: the ability to enhance student
understariding of subject matter; stimulate interest in the subject; inform
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"Comparisons are difficult,"
he said, noting the wider spec-
trum ofcourses available to UI
students.

Baggaley contrasted his
institution with American
universities'nd. community
colleges in terms of the narrow
field of study. Rather than the
broad and generalized educa-
tion available to UI students,
the Hertfordshire School ofArt
is highly .focused. "Our
students do art to the exclu-
sion of all else."

Baggaley found the grading

system at the Ul disturbing at
first, too. Students here, he
found, place «a heavier em-
phasis on grades.

"The 'students'eed'or
good grades sometimes bore
no relation to their ability," he
said.

He also discovered the
teaching style to be quite dif-
ferent. "It was hard work at
first. I found I really had to
spell out what I was going to
do in a course."

.Iagga.ey
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A fundamental difference
Baggaley discovered was in
the American expectation ofa
university education. He said
Americans feel they have a
right to an advanced educa-
tion, whereas "under the
British system it has to be
carrie."

.Despite the differences-
and perhaps because of them
—Baggaley has.found his
time in Moscow an enjoyable
and educational experience.

"I'e probably learned more
than the students," he said.

f

ing a vote or two away from In other legislative actfoii
the Republican side. the Joint, Finance and Ap-

'ropriations Committee is
"The next t o ays ~b currently mulling:over the

very tenseful," Jones said.
"Ever body is gong to be'igher educatlo> aPProPria-

tion..Under consideration'isa .
'

e eWng a ton of p~~ & btII slating F78.8 million for: l

changevotes-andstudent'he states colleges and
need to be part of that ~fverstg~
pressure.

"It's going to be close," he That figure is $5.2 million

said; encouraging students to lower than the appropriation-

, write and let legislators know .requested by the State Board
how they stand on the issue. of Education and only 41
"It's really going to dep'end ori million more than the bill that
how many phone calls we was recently struck.downby
get." . the committee.'
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Kick back, relax aIId soak
your worries away ................~

TEN CLAN TuESDAV:

$10 max on all tuds with
SS dar purchase
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t5I.SO per hour, per person
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By Holly Rickett
If you had been watching

KUID'elevision on March 18
you would have witnessed a
first on Idaho television.

This first is an IE/PBS
statewide communications
system, better known a's a
microwave interconnect
system. The three .stations
that are connected are KUID
in Moscow, KISU in Pocatello,
arid KAID in Boise.

This is not a.new idea, as
Moscow and Boise have been
linked by a two-way, state-
owned microwave .system
since 1978.After 1978 it was
not much better because

Pocatello could only receive
information; it could not send
out.

Only since this month has
the Pocatello-Boise link made
a three-station, two-way inter-
connect system possible.
Idaho is one of the few states
in the nation to have this com-
plete three-city interconnec-
tion system.

The'system works much the
same way:your telephone
lines work. Each station can
receive and/or send Informa-
tion (on or off the air) to the
other statioris. Also, as seen
on the March 18 program. all
three stations can be linked

together for an elaborate clos-
ed circuit "conference call".

This is made possible by us-
ing. a split-screen technique
which allows the people in the
different studios to see and
talk with each other almost as
if they were in the same room
together. 'Bill Campbell,
manager of KUID, said that
this is extremely important as
it "allows private industry and
public institutions to .hold
discussions without the added
cost of traveling to one central
location."

Another benefit to the state
besides the conference call is
the advantage of not having

any more program jams, in-
stances when two programs
are scheduled at the same
time.

Before the new link, one of
the programs would have had
to be cancelled. Now, if two
program are scheduled at the
same time one of the stations
can tape the extra program
and send it via microwave to
the other stations at an ap-
propriate time. This enables
viewers to see both programs.

The program is also advan-
tageous because before it was
in use program tapes had to be
bicycled between stations —a
process that took both time
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and money
. Now the last link is in place,

and a three-station
teleconference can be schedul-
ed whenever it is needed.
Campbell said thiS is a great
asset to the state,

"Itbrings the state of Idaho
together with a new
technology that helps the peo-
ple understand some cultural
and economical problems of
areas they might not have a
chance to visit." he said.

This progress in Idaho
television will allow better
viewing for everyone and will
present more possibilities to
be explored in the upcoming
years.
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1. APTS. FOR RENT.
Summer sublease, Railroad Apt., across from

the SUB. 3-bdr., 2 sundecks, fully furnished;

882-7468.

Roommate wanted 2-bedroom apt., furnished,

$140/month, 882-8063.
7. JOBS.
UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. Fishily w/ 2 children.

Excellent pay/benefits. Send for detals. In-

clude phone number and describe experience.

Mrs. Moore, 585 Round Hil Rd., Greenwich,

CT., 06830.

Applications are now being accepted for the

position of ATHLETIC CHEERLEADER
COACH at the University of Idaho. This part-

time position will involve implementing a selec.
tion process as well as the supervision. evalua-

tion, and training of the cheerleading squad.
Experience is suggested, but also important

will be asincere interest, the availability of

adequate time, and a strong desire to lead the

Ul cheerleaders. Compensation is negotiable.
Contact as soon as possible: Bob Holup, Pro-

motions Director, University of Idaho, Moscow

Idaho, 83843, 208-885-0200.

Staff for summer youth camp on Coeur d'Alene

Lake. Counselors; waterfront assistant; ar-

chery, riding, crafts specialist needed. Call

882-1962.

Experienced babysitter. Two girls aged 2ys.

Weekday mornings, my home. 882-8950,
afternoons and evenings.

Very social, entrepreneurally oriented people
wanted; must enjoy working with people and

cashing checks at the bank; 818-441-2636.
8. FOR SALE.
Pay for school and secure your livelihood.

Bicycle sales and repair business for sale. 14

years proven in same location.
208-276-7260.
12. WANTED.
ASAP Typing, Word Processing. 8 years
experience. $1.00/page. Technical typing
$8.00/hr. Monica, 882-8803.

Summer work. Earn $3140. Hard workers-
wlling to relocate- car preferred. Send name,
major, year in school and phone number to
Summer Work, P.O. Box 9778, Moscow, ID,

83843.
13. PERSONALS.
Congrats new TKE initiatesl You guys are
great. Love, J.B.W.

Congrats on initiation Brady! You'e the
greatest! Love you, J.B.W.
16. LOST AND FOUND.
LOST: Fernale Irish setter/Golden Retriever,

wearing blue collar. Call 885-6742 (days),
882-6450 (evenings).

17. MISCELLANEOUS.
April 13 and 14 PARENTS WEEKEND. Hav-

ing a hard time finding a room for your
parents? We still have plenty of room left at
Cougar Land Motel, W. 120 Main, Pullman,
WA. 509-334-3535.

Fast, professional typing. Overnight service
In most cases. Call Linda at 882-9281.

BOOKPEOPLE sells the Wall

Street Journal, Barrons, Har-

vard Business Review and the

Sunday New York Times.
512 S. Main 8 am-7 pm

i ..BSSl:.1CC.S Board
are very interested in'educa-
tion. The task force had the
best, interests of Idaho in
mind, according to Fields.

"I,wonder if some 'of the
things will ever come to pass,
because the dollars might not
be there," she said.

In fact, she stated the ques-
tion of funding as being the
No. 1 problem facing the
board at this time.

Though Fields has no col-
lege degree- (she has taken
some extension courses), she
said this is no hindrance to her
ability to be a good board
member. She also said none of
the administrators or other
board members have express-
ed any concern about this
either.

Two of her three daughters
are currently in college, and
this gives her some insight in-

to higher education, she said.
Though their first taste of

serving on the board came at
a relatively uneventful
meeting, the next meeting (be-

ing held in Moscow) will not be
So.

At that meeting, where the
board will meet with the
Washington State University
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Board of Regents, members
must tackle the budget. By
that'ime. it should have
received an appropriation
from the Legislature.

"It's going to be exciting,"
Fields said.

Bilyeu said that she will be
doing a lot of reading between
now. and then.

But, "I don't know if you
ever feel really prepared," she
said.

Summer softball.
umpires needed

'he

Moscow Softball
-Association is now

accepting'pplicationsfor people
wishing to umpire adult sum-
mer - softball games.
Applicants must attend clinics
and certify to be an umpire.-

Pay for umpires ranges bet-
ween $8-10 per game.

For'ore

information, call the
Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department at 882-0240.

124 Wes( "C" S(. 882-1545

Style Rite Salon
$7.00 haircut

HAIRCUT <R
Bring a friend 8
each receive a
$5.00 haircut!

Come in and see the
"image makers:" Ellen, Lu;

aria, Marlee, Christy 8 Kathy

~ QC l.

Tcxcos
only
49(L'20

W.

.. TflGO Th'«,l
OHg-S 882-1151
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The Arab-Israeli Conflict in Maps ASUI
ELECTIONS

PETITIONS*
gPKthlf!

for 7 Senatorial Sents
and one I"acuity Council Rep.

Pick up your petition in the

ASUI Office. 1st I'loor SUB
DEADLINE: P1nrch 27th

APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE FOLLOWING

PAID POSITIONS:
ARGONAUT EDITOR
Fall 1984:recommended quallilcallons

1 year of previous newspaper ex-

perience, or 2 semesters Argonaut

experience
Knowledge of Libel laws

Knowledge of budget procedures
Previous photo experience

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS
FDITOR: recommended qusllllcallons-

Previous experience working on a
yearbook staff
Krewledge of yearbook design
and layout
Knowledge of budget procedures
and bidding procedures
Photography experience desired

PHOTO BUREAU DIRECTOR:
recommended qualliicatlons-

Photoloumsftsm expeience
Experience in darkroom techniques
BackgroLstdin design andgraphics
Knowledge bf budget procedures

KUOI+M STATION MANAGER

RECOMMENOEO OUALIFICATIONS.

Previous radio experience
(preferably in management)
Working knowledge. of station

operations
Knowledge of budget procedures

A PORTFOLIO WILL

BE REQUIRED
Closing Date: FRIDAY

APRIL 6, 1984 5pm
Applications to be turned

into the Communications
Secretary on the 3rd Floor

of the SUB
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Vault's up, Doc?

iV.ien's l:rac c: Cougars
~ite Vane:as at nvite
The University of Idaho may have been the

host school for the Idaho Invitational outdoor
track meet last Saturday, but following the
meet, the Vandals were probably asking
themselves one question: "Who invited
Wazzu'?"

It was the Washington State University
Cougars who garnered erst place in 16 of the
19 events to easily walk away With meet's
crown. The meet. which was supposed to be
held outdoors, was moved inside to the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome because of less than perfect
weather conditions outside.

The only events WSU did not win were the
55-meter high hurdles, the 1,600-meter relay
and the 800-meter race. And of these three

non-WSU victories, the Vandals captured first
place in two of the races.

In the 55-meter high hurdles, Idaho's Creigh
Lincoln took first place in a time of 7.7.

The Vandals also won the 1,600-meter relay
in a time of 3:18.0.The victorious four-man
relay team was comprised of Vandal runners
Lendy Irby, Richard Taylor, Mike Rousseau
and Don Dixon.

The remaining non-WSU first place finisher
was Rick Bartlett of the Moscow USA Track
Club. Bartlett took first in the 800-meters in
a time of 1:49.5.

Despite the Cougars'omination of the
meet, the Vandals placed seven participants
among the top three in six events.

Worsen's i:ennis: Cougs
niz LI netters, 5-~-

Ul pole vaulter Eric Van Zanten plants his pole as he practices his

vaulting form in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Van Zanten cleared 15-6
last Saturday to allow him to finish second in the open pole vault

competition at the Idaho Invitational track meet. (Photo by Michele
McDonald)

n".ramura corner
Paddleball/Horseshoe Doubles —Entries are due today. All

matches will be played at 4:30p.m. on the Wallace Com-
plex Fields;

Weight Lifting (men) —Entries are due Thursday.
Softball (men and women) —Play has begun, weather per-

mitting, so check the IM bulletin board for game times.
Racquetball Doubles (women) —Play has begun, so check

the IM bulletin board for game times. All games will be
played in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Following a whirlwind tour
of seven matches in Arizona,
the Vandal women's tennis
team returned to the Palouse
last week when it traveled to
nearby Pullman, Wash., to
take on the Washington State
University Cougars. The
result of the match was not
favorable for the Vandals as
WSU defeated Idaho 5-4.

The Vandals entered the
doubles competition tied with
the Cougars at 3-3 but fell as
the Cougars took two of the
three doubles matches. The
loss to the undefeated
Cougars, dropped Idaho's
record to 4-5.

In the singles competition
three UI women were vic-

torious. The UI's Susan
O'Meara defeated WSU's
Binky Lehto, 6-4, 7-5; Jane
Strathman tripped Whitney
Wright, 6-2, 2-6, 6-0; and Pam
Wailer beat Kristi Blakenfeld,
6-2, 6-3.

Meanwhile, three UI women
came up losers in singles play.
Idaho's Trish Smith was
beaten by the Coug's Brenda
Tate, 7-6, 6-4; and the Idaho
Holly's. Long and Benson,
were downed by Erin Majury,
6-1, 6-4 and Sheryl Traum,
6-2, 7-5, respectively.

The single success for the
Vandals in the doubles com-
petition came as Strathman-
Waller defeated Wright-
Blakenfeld, 7-5, 6-3.

The two doubles defeats
came as Smith-O'Meara fell to
Tate-Lehto, 6-2, 2-6, 6-1; and
Benson-Long succumbed to
Majury-Traum, 6-3, 6-7, 6-4.

The Vandal women will
return to the home courts on
April 10 when the UI hosts
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity for the second time this
season.'n their previous con-
frontation, the Eagles defeated
the Vandals 5-4.

The UI men's tennis team
returns to action Wednesday
as the Vandals host the WSU
Cougars on the PEB courts
beginning at 2:30p.m. On the
season, the UI men's team
owns a 7-3 record while the
Cougars are 2-1 on the year.

PO%
O)~i~ on a
OUTDOOR BOOKS

upstairs

at the University of Idaho

BOOKSTORE
Limited to stock on hand

~Valid through Tuesday, April 3
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WHY PAY ~ aORE?
U -HAUL RENTS IT ALLI

—Hand Tool Rentals gJ+gAQI —Rug shampoo rental
ie. sewer snakes; . —Tables & chairs
portable heaters '' < >> ~ ~'or rent—Equipment Rentals, ie. power tools; lawn mowers—We also sell gas: 1.159reg / 1.189unleaded

Located next to the Palouse Empire Mall 2320 Pullman Rd. 883-0550
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Styling

<~5.50
„Monday - Saturday
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CTURE NOTES
CAN GET YOU

HERE EASIER

OPEN DAILY
rd FLOOR SUB

$9.00


